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IT IS TIME TO BE COUNTED
The ARRL claims that there is no point in running a poll on matters of

interest because too few amateurs ever take the trouhle to answer the poll.
Please tear or eut out the postcard below, fill it out, stamp it and mail it.
If you are against shredding your magazine then use your QSL card or a
regular postcard . . . send something with the information requested.
'Vhen you have accomplished this then get on the air and get as many
other fellows to send in cards as you can ... get everyone at your radio
c1uh to send in a card. Get on the phone and get every ham you can think
of to send in a card. Let's make this 100% for all 73 readers and 200%
for their friends ... or better. Vote yes, vote no ... but vote.

The results of this poll will he published in 7:3 and will he made part
of the record on the proposal on file with the FCC. We will also see that
the ARRL Directors get a copy of the poll results.

THE I'ROPOSITION
The ARRL has suhmitted a proposal to the FCC to make the Advanced

Class license available to anyone who has held a General Class license for
at least one year and passes an additional technical examination under
FCC supervision. This license would he available to Conditional class li
censees who have been licensed for at least one year and who pass the
additional technical exam and a 13 wpm code speed test under FCC suo
pervision, The new technical exam would be somewhere between the
present General and Extra class license exams in difficulty. The present
Conditional licenses could only he renewed in cases of the handicapped,
overseas military or other hardships.

The present phone bands would bc rcstrieted to Advanced and Extra
Class licensees as follows:

20 meter phone July 1, 19fi.5
40 and 1.5 metcr phone July I , 19fifi
7.5 meter phone July I, 19fi7

No discussion of the arguments for or against this proposal will be given
here. You can read the arguments in past issues of 73, QST, and CQ if you
are not familiar with all of the problems involved. \

~I v ,~ ( G 'J c- I !.r. _ _

Name 'Call _

Address _

Cily Slate lip/Zone _

•

I am a member of ARRL __•

I am not a member of ARRl __

I am a member of loAR __.

Remarks:

I am in favor of the proposal _ _

I am opposed to the proposal __

I don't care one way Of the other __
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never say die

The turn of events would be comical if it
weren' t $0 serious. ARRL's bungling action has
split our hobby catastrophically, making pre
vious splits over such mund ane matters as
SSB/ AM, AM/CW, Spark/ CW, etc., appear
like little wrinkles by comparison. As Mr .
Kitrell of Hy-Gain points out in a letter to
~I r . Hoover, "HM-499 is creat ing shameful
d issension among amateur ranks. I d o not
believe that this dissension is a result of lack
of information or anything other than the
amateurs not believing in your incentive licens-
. "mg program.

Or, as Milt de Heyna K4ZJF, General Man
ager of W EAH-TV, puts it, "You have the best
answer to amateur radio's current problems in
your editorial (January ), only I wish you had
given more space to it ; we need a damned
good Washington lobby so bad we can taste it.
We need inept and d ownright misled and un
informed leadership such as Newington is
providing about as bad as we need a good
case of athlete's foot. As businessmen, you and
I both know we'd fire, without a moment's
hesitation, any employee who botched up a
program as bad as AHRL has this one; I
thought the last Chinese fi re d rill I saw was the
classic example of a S~AFU, but I must defer
to the new leader. I'm not now considering
whether the AHHL p roposal is good or bad ;
I'm talking about the League's almost n aive
lack of effort to sell the membership on its
program, and above all, on the necessity of
providing a united front to the FCC. W e've
now got one hell of a mess on our hands;
the biggest thing we've lost is the League's
stand ing in front of the FCC as a spokesman
for th e great majority of amateurs." Milt goes
on to say, "T he point is this-were it not for
an experienced, excellent lobby, commercial
television today could have been reduced to
a shambles, and replaced by a government con-
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ceived utility that would have made us as
potent as a newborn. I guarantee that amateur
radio is going to have the ben efit of the same
type of thinking applied to it at some time in
the future, and I wish to hell your waming in
the current issue would have had a hit more
mustard in it."

The ARRL Executive Comm ittee met in
early December and decided that everything
was going all OK and that no changes needed
to be made.

AHRL Executive Committee! ARHL Direc
tors! Don't you fellows even read the articles
in your own magazine? \Vhat are you thinking
of? How can you desert us in this emergency?
Did you miss the message which you printed
in QST from the head of the amateur division
of the FCC? Mr. Loucks spoke plainly and
directly to you. lie may have been add ress ing
the QCWA, but he wa s talking to you. And you
are not listening. \ Vell fellows, some of us are
listening. Did n't you even read the t imely
article by Prose Walker in QST ? Prose has
been on the U. S. d elegations to ITU con
ferences for a long time now and you should
read what he has to say.

The story from both Mr. \Valker and Mr.
Loucks is th e same: things h ave slid long
enough . , . changes must he made if we are
to protect our wonderful hobby. And what
h ave you gentlemen proposed as a course of
action? You've handed us all a prize collection
of cliches and a proposal for one of the most
destructive rule ch anges imaginable. Thanks.

ARHL, you have failed not only the mem
bers you have pledged to represent, but you
have failed all amateurs everywhere . . . and
you've failed yourselves .

\Vhat is necessary for amateur radio to sur
vive the next Geneva C....nference with some
thing resembling our present ham hands? What
must we do to survive right here at home?

73 MACAZINE
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SINGLE

SIDEBAND

FILTERS
• 9 me center frequency
• Bandpass 6 db 3 kc (approximate )

ACF-2 Two-crysta l filter c irc ui t usi ng low impedance
link input and 2K resist ive ou tput load. Unwanted
sideband rej ecti on greate r than 30 db. Mount ing
space 1112" . $9.95

ACF-4 Four -c rystal f ilter ci rc uit using nomina l 600

/

ohm input and out put. Unwanted sideband rej ect ion
o greater t han 40 db. Mount ing space 2", $18.95

ACF-6 Six-c rystal f ilter ci rcui t using nomina l 600
ohm input and out pu t. Unwanted sideband rej ect ion
greate r t han 55 db. Mounting space 3" . $27.95

MATCHING OSCILLATOR CRYSTALS for the ACF
tit ter series. Recommended for use in 05-4 osc illator.
CY·6·9LO $4.40
CY-6-9 HI $4.40

05·4 Crys ta l Osci l lato r $6.95

SE·6F Mounti ng Case
Specia l AOe case for mounting fil ter plates.
Conta ins case hardware and input - output
terminals. $5.50

* Add-On-Circu it
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What changes must we make. What improve
ments are called for? While the amateur ranks
are torn with dissension over H~1-499 our date
with fat e at Geneva is drawing inexorably
closer. We must act righ t now.

Here is wha t I propose we do.
I ) Increase the In stitute of Amateur Radio
dues to $ 10 a year to provide the financing
needed to have the Institute undertake tasks
for which the ARRL is not now responsible.
I feel that it is important that amateur radio
be put back together. not split further, and
therefore believe that we should attempt to
have the Institute operate in areas which
have been left open by the ARRL. This would
make it important for amateurs to support
both organizations rather than having to de
cide which one was the most important to
support .
2 ) We have a great need for an office in Wash
ington, manned by an amateur who can be
reached whenever there is a q uestion posed by
any branch of the military, any government
agency, or any Congressman. \Vhen matters of
importance come up this man will know who
to call for the best results. We can provide a
steady stream of information about the service
tha t amateur radio provides to Congress and
government offi cials through such an office. \Ve
need badly to tell the story of public service
that we render, the discoveries that are being
made on the ham bands, and the intemational
good will that we engender to everyone who
can possibly help us. It is possible that we
may even be able to exp and to a full Hedged
lobby with our small w ashington office as
liason . \Ve certa inly have had adequate proof
that we badly TlL-'Cd all the push we can muster
there. The ARRL has been under pressure for
years to open a \Vashington office and has
turned thumbs down time after time. One
of the biggest allies we will be able to have
on our side at Geneva next time is aU. S.
delegation that has instructions to keep ama
teur radio strong. This was not part of the
instructions last time . . . I know . . . I was
there and I asked them.
3) Every now and then an amateur finds him
self up against imposing legal odds. The usual
result of this is that he puts in a panic call
to the ARRL for help. The ARRL will give
all the help it can in the way of legal refer.
ences, but does not have funds available, as
far as I know, to help the beleaguered amateur
in his battle. This is not unreasonable, for th is
could easily run into hundreds of thousands of
dollars a year. I do believe that there should

(Turn to page 831TAMPA 5. FLORIDA

THRE E REASONS WHY
YOUR BEST BUY IS•••

E·Z WAY AERO.DYNAMIC
design decreases wind load
and . provides t e le s c o p i n g
o c t io n tho t permi t rai sing
end lower ing o f towe sections.
CRANK UP TO 6 0 FEET.
DOWN TO 2S FEET a nd
TfL TS OVER FOR ACCESS
TO ROTO R OR BEAM.

TRENGTH i s built-in to
eery E·Z Wa y Tow er ••• H eovy
w II s teel t ub i ng legs, con 
t inuous d iagonal bra c ing of
solid s teel rod a nd elec tric 
cally welded t hr o u g h o ut. . • . no
loos e bolt s or nuts here. E -Z
Wa y e s ign and streng th are
your a s surance of DEP END
ABI L IT Y t hai you con count
on yeo r after y ee r , See y o ur
near est d istributor today or
wri te fo r free li te ratu re .

The SATEllITE
Model RBX·60-3P (Po;nted) $335.00
Model RBX-6043G (Galvanized) $4 10.00

MOUNTING KIT$ ,
GPK X60-3 (Ground Post) $ 125.00
BAK X (Wall Bracket) $ 17.00
Frerlht Prepaid anywhere in (48) U. S. A.

Other Towe rs from $99.50 to $1995.00

STRENGTH

E-Z WAY
So:WittT\60~

P. O. BOX 5767
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2 Meter SSB Rig
employing novel features

Richard Foeto r WA21KL

Ph oto credit: Steve Schu·IJ,.tz lfIA 2YDN

Fig . I-Front view of unit : g lowing num
bers between the deca ls show the frequency
range. The " interpola t ion oscillator" control
- the VFO--is tuned by the vernier and the
read ing multiplied x 2 to give frequency in
kc to be added to the above range .

This project was started as an attempt to
get on two meter SSB. That it was successful
there is little doubt, but my aversion for con
trols and my d esire to see what could be done
with some of th e more modern and unusual
(for ham eq uipment ) components leu to the
design pictured above. (F ig. 1 ) . It is essen
tially a frequency synthesizer which adds the
sum frequencies of two crystal oscilla tors and
a VFO to give a frequen cy exactly 14 mc
below any selected frequency in the two meter
band. It is obvious that this frequen cy can be
mixed with the output of any 14 me rig to
give two meter transmission and reception.
Since this is possibl e, one can connect a trans
mitter and receiver tuned to 14 me to the
transceiving transverter and never have to tune
either to operate transceive on two meters.
Needless to say, it is a great advantage to have
a tunable receiver, although a fixed-tuned one
with a tunable transmitter could be used to

work stations off frequency. Only the synthe
sizer and the associated control circuitry will
be d iscussed here as the two meter receiving
and transmitting converters are standard cir
cuits. Many VHF men will be able to build
the synthesizer portion and then plug its out
put into the crystal circuits of their two meter
mixers.

Although I call the frequency determining
circuit a synthesizer, it is not of the familiar
kind in which many crystals are used to pro
vide steps of 1 kc and a VXO to interpolate
between individual kilocycles. For one thing, it
is quite tedious to tune a band 4 me wide by
individual kilocycles. In addition, crystals are
expensive. Therefore a VFO 200 kc wide is
used for interpolation between ranges.

Marry of you are wondering what the glow
ing numbers in Fig. 1 signify. The rest of you
have a good idea and are wondering when I'll
get to it. The author has always been impressed
by the blinking of computer panels and in
dustrial equipment and it has seemed a sh ame
that almost all ham equipment h as had nothing
more impress ive in it than a monitor scope
or an occassional eye tube. Therefore, when
I managed to acquire some Burroughs Nixie
tuhes, I was d etermined to do my best to al
leviate this condi tion . Briefly, the Nix ie is a
neon filled tube with ten individual cathodes
shaped in the form of the numbers one through
zero. \Vhen a voltage greater than the firing
voltage is placed across the anode and the se
lected cath ode, a neon glow discharge occurs
in the shape of the selected cathode. The
method of controlling these tubes and the Ire
quency is the second u nusual feature of the
unit.

The button labeled "Press for un it/Tum to

••
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cycle" controls a 26 position stepping relay
which selects crystals, tunes the plate circuit
of a crystal oscillator, and selects which cath
cdc of each of the Nixie tubes is to be ground
ed.

The actual circui try is neither unusual nor
d ifficult to construct. Referring to F ig. 5 it can
be seen that the output of a VFO is mixed with
the output of a crystal oscillator. The crystal
frequencies (YI -Y5) were chosen mainly be
cause that series is readily available from at
least two mail order surplus houses at a price
of 50c each. The VFO frequency, 5.000-5. 000
me was chosen to avoid as man y spurious
products as possible and because it is a
very common VFO frequency, and many
published circuits, as well as quite a few
units, are on hand in SSB sta tions. The out
put of the mixer goes to an amplifier whose
purpose is partially to provide increased drive
for the second mixer but mainly to compensa te
for the d ifficulty of b road banding a circuit
whose center frequency is 12 mc by a whole
mc. The output of the "bandpass" amplifier
goes to the second mixer where it is mixed with
the output of an overtone oscillator. The output
of this mixer is the final injection frequency
which is to be mixed with the fourteen me of
the existing station . It is amplified by the sec
ond "baud pass amplifier," but this time the

Fig . 2-Rear view : The stepping re la y is
in the ca se in front of the power tronsform
er, All shields ho ve been removed fa r th is
and all othe r photographs. The Nix ie po ne l
is visible on top of the front penal . Socke ts
on back ore in orde r: switched 1 1SVAC for
li near, 50-239 outpu t to 14 mc receiver,
a nd 50-239 input from SSB exciter . 144
mc output is on subchossis .

main purpose is amplification , as the mixer
output is not very great. After this amplifier,
the detailed description stops, as the other
circuitry is likely to be in existence or can be
built from many articles. The two subchassis
conrail separately the transmitting and receiv
ing converters. The only unusual feature is that
the transmitting converter has no plate tuning

I
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Fig . 4 - Side-top view. Bottom of trc nsm lt 
ting converter visib le a s well as some de 
to il of t he mount ing of the Nixie' s .

an old telephone awl could easily be replaced
by a center-off , spring return SPDT toggle
switch . \Vhen the button is pressed, it grounds
one end of the coil of the stepping relay, the
other end of which is connected to a 25VDC
supply. This advances the relay one step ,
giving a frequency range 200 KC higher.
\Vhen the button is turned . it act iva tes a
modified POO-Key Jr. which is used to key
the stepp ing relay at any speed the operator
desires. No control is included to vary the
speed because it is not anticipated that the
operator will be in a hurry one day and not the
next. If you feel yourself unpredictable, you
can put a "QSY rate" control in . As a matter of
ioterest, the stepp ing relay 1 used actually Iol
lowed the 60 C PS of the power line, so set the
keyer at as high a speed as you think your re
flexes capable of. T his is the reason the dual
firs t position was included-to let the serious
operator get home fast! Although I en joy the
relay very much, it is obvious that many will
prefer switches to the expense of the relay and
the somewhat tedious wiring required . The re
lay I used cost $10 on New York's "Radio Row,"
and similar ones are available from $3 to $12
depending upon condition and number of con
tacts.

The Nixie tubes used-Burroughs 6844A's
are the most readily available Nixie's. I was
lucky enough to acquire a few which a fri end
thought were no longer needed in a UNIVAC
installation. The sockets are 13 pin miniatures
which I found b y accident. It is q uite possible
that you will not be able to find Nixies at less
than list price (about $15). If this happens,
1 will be happy to send a list of people who
have tubes for about $5 each . As most of these
peop le have only 6 or so tubes apiece, it is ob
vious that they will run out of them if only
very few are interested . T herefore, if you
happen to know where more are available at

•••
•

•

I •,

Fig . 3-lnnards

control since the transverter is to be used with
a linear amplifier with an ACe which will
automatically compensate for non-uniform out
put . If it should ever be necessary to 01'·
erate without a linear, all that has to be done
is to drill a hole in the panel which will allow
access to th e tuning capacitor. ( Incid entally,
the large space on the bottom of the chassis
is reserved for the addition of a fixed-frequen
cv SS B exciter. This accoun ts for the absence
of any comp licated relay-swi tching arrange
ments .)

Getting the circuit to work properly is no
prob lem. However, it is imperative to sh ield
the top and bottom of the VFO to avoid an
abomination of sp urious responses in the con
verter which are probably the result of the
harmonics of the differen ce frequency between
the low-frequency crystal oscillator and the
VFO. T o remove all vestiges of spurious prod
ucts, it is advisable to shield both crystal
oscillators.

A few hundred words about the stepping
relay and the Nixie tubes: Stepping relays are
available as surplus and can come in many
different types. The one used here was a 24
VDe unit with 26 positions and 12 wafers.
Four wafers and all 26 positions were used .
Figuring that there are only 5X4 crystals to
be switched , it appears that six positions are
useless. Actuallv I connected the firs t two
positions ( 144.0: 144.2 me) in parallel, and the
last fi ve to cover the range of 148.0·149.0 me.
No crystals were provided for this range, of
course, and it was included only for con
tinuitv. The double 1440.0-1 44. range is quite
pracdcal, because of the automatic switching
system which will now be d escribed.
. Remember the button whose legend is . . .

«Turn to cycle"? The button itself came from

8 73 MACAZINE
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with most for least

.... SBI·LA LINEAR AMPLIFIER

50

....,

[5BE]

•
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Exceptional ... in its compactness .. . in its hi gh power . . . in its modest price . ..
new 1000 watt P.E. P. tour-bane amplifier 18040-20-15). Small . . . a size match for
58·33 transceiver and a companion unit to make up a pair without equal as a multi
band mobile combination. But SBI·LA wil l also work wi th any SSB transceiver . ..
can boost its output to a fu ll KW in fixed or mobile service.

This new linear incorporates every desirable modern feature . Stable, with passive
grid input, it offers a 50 ohm resistive load for sse exciters. Operation is Class
AB-! for low distort ion. Output is conventiona l pi network.
SBI·LA applies the desirable technique of low plate voltage (only 800 vo ltsl and
high plate current. This lower pla te vo ltage is far easier on capacitors-diode
rectifiers-transformers-insures safer opera tion under environmental extremes.

Ali-solid-state, Il7Y AC heavy-duty power supply is built in. {No rectif ier tubesl.

Tubes used are 6JE6's-six of them, parallel connecte d. These are standard, low
cost types, available anywhere. (See speci fications below for other featuresJ

Please send ful l info rmation on SB1 -LA
linear and SB-33 Transceiver.

NAM E

NUMBER STREE T

CITY l ONE STATE

[SSE/SIDEBAND ENGINEERS
317 Roebling Rd. So. san f rancisco, Calif.

Bands: 80-40-20-15 mete r amateu r bands.
Power U1ting: 1000 watts P.E-P. input. (750 wa tts I S meters).

400 watts AM.
Drive requirement s: ApprOI . 75 watt s for f ull rated output .
Input Impedance: 50 ohms resistive.
Output impedance: (antenna) 50 ohms, unbal. VSWR 1.5 or less.
Power supply: Bu ilt-in all soli d-state, 1I7V AC .
Prlmarr power requ irements: 1I5V AC (if 12A max. at peak output.

(DC) Standby: 12.6V (nom) @-7.5A. Peak: 12.6V fil 1I0A.
Tubes: Six, type 6J E6. (paral lel connected).
Control circuits: Antenna swi tching relays (2) built in, Rear

termi nals for transceiver relay control.
Size-Weight: 5l.hHH , IH '4HW, I H '. HO . We ight 35 Jbs. aocrcx .

An operation of Webste r Manufacturing
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Tl Stonccr A3856 or equlv, seconda ry not
used .
RY2-6-10 K plate ci rcui t (t ry to find one
with not-tao-fl imsy contac ts ).
Button-see text.
Cl-.5mfd , must be of high quality and
low leakage.
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a substantial saving over list, please let me
know. If you wish a list of the people who wish
to part wi th the Nixie's (or have any questions
about the article) , please send a self-add ressed,
stamped envelope. If you feel the expense of
the Nixie's is not worth the advantages, 10
neon pilot lights will do the job somewhat Jess
elegan tly ( two of the Nixies are con nected ill
parallel except for the fact that each electrode
in 1-3 is two greater than that in 1-2 ).

Tuning the unit is not difficult if done sys
tematically. T he fi rst step is to get the VFO to
cover the proper range. If you use the one
whose diagram is included , it is a matter of
ad justing the VFO for five me with the plates
meshed by adjusting the shunt capacitor and
the coil (eithe r b y adjusting the inductance
with the slug if you use the surplus form or by
spreading or compressing the turns if you
use a commercial form ) . Then unmesh the
plates. If the frequency is more than 200 kc
higher, increase the capacitance of the shunt
trimmer and reduce the inductance of the coil
to p reserve the five me starting point . If less

' ?p:
,

,
•• a 0

• ,r•
"

·r" " . " .s
~

..
" ,r• •

" ""• 0 •'."""",.
",.

NIX IE BA SE

I·' , No Connec tion

I
, Pial., 0

7 _II • • •1, , •, ,, , s
" . • ~a Con nect ion

Il· 16 s s ,
~ '0 •

J' •• "
,

" a
u ,

•rr .ar

U_ l 6

F I GURE 6

Diagram for wmnq Nixie tubes ta s tepp ing
relay . The crystal oscillators a re wired Simi
larly but to different wafers .

The capacitors connec ted to the top of 1I
are trimmers for tuning the low frequency
oscilla tor plate ci rcui t .
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than 200 KC higher, do conversely. With the
variable capacitor specified, tracking is excel
lent, varying by no more than 4 per cent at
the middle of the dial. This is an error of 8
kc which is unimportant on 2 meters as it can
not put you out of the band. If greater accu
racy is necessary. either a chart of reading vs,
error can be compiled or you can experiment
with other variable capacitors. The output coil
is tuned for 5-1 mc and the output shouldn't
vary significantly over -+- 100 kc.

The first crystal oscillator is tuned individ
ually for each frequency by the stepping relay.
Set the relay in any five consecutive positions
and adjust the associated trimmer across the
output of the oscillator for maximum. If one

extremely active crystal is encountered, tune
the trimmer slightly off frequency so that the
output is approximately constant.

The mixer output and the associated ampli
Her should first be tuned to 13 me. T hen one
should be tuned lower and the other raised
until substantially constant output is obtained
over the 12.5-13.5 me range.

The overtone oscillator and quadrupler
should be tuned with the lowest frequency
crystal in place (29.375 mc ) . The plate of the
triode section of the 6U8A should be tuned
through the thi rd overtone frequency (that
marked on the crystal ) from the high end of
the coil's range until oscillation starts. Then
give the slug one more turn to insure stability .
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Tune the quadruplet for maximum output and
then raise its frequency until output just starts
to fall off. This will compensate for the de
creasing output as the crystal frequency is
raised. The mixer output and the amplifier are
tuned in the same manner as the previous
mixer-amplifier combination.

The signal from the amplifier is yours to
use, either according to the block diagram or
in your own circuitry.

The overtone crystals used in this circu it
will probably have to be ordered from a man
ufacturer as they are for uncommon fre
q uencies. The 29.625 appears to be availab le
in very limited quantity from Quaker Elec
tronics. The other crystals are available from
a number of surplus houses at 50c each. All
may requ ire a minu te quantity of grind ing if
exact frequency tolerance is desired .

Operation
Because of the previous work, the stepping

relay, etc., this is the shortest section: Tum the
unit on. Look at the Nixie's to see what fre
quency range you're on. Turn the button until
it switches to the range you want to be on.
Tum the VFO to the desired frequency within
tha t range. Period .

T o many, the complete coverage of two
meters may seem frivolous. I worry about the
population explosion which seems to be out
d istanced by the Ham Explosion. Those of
you who don't worry will soon , I feel that all

Heath

Warrior

Tip
Presen t owners of the Heathkit Warrior K\\'

linear amplifier model lIA-IO mav be inter-
•

ested in making their linear really a true K\\'
amplifier with a very slight modification . I
installed a toggle switch between the Power
On switch and the h igh voltage indicator panel
light. This swi tch is used to shunt the swinging
choke in the power supply. T he net result
the no load plate voltage increases from 1600
to beyond 2,000 volts. 10 the CW mode, with
.700 1\IA ind icating on the meter, the plat e
voltage drops to just a shade over 2,000 volts.
In the SSB mode I hnve been able to kick the
meter up to 400 /500 ~IA with no evidence of
d istortion of flat topping. I might add that I
d id not try this gimmick with the original SUA
tubes in the linear, but did lise DE 572As

12

of two meters will soon be in use, and unt il
then, there are nets and other reasons whv
the top me is in use.

This system is also applicable to the lower
frequencies, with perhaps a 20 ke VFO and
crysta ls 20 ke apart. This would be simpler to
tune than the two meter unit and for many
would be more practical. The stepp ing rela y
readout tube circuitry would be the same con
venience. . .. \VA2IKL
Cl-SOpf variable capacitor ( Ha mmarlund :\1 C· SO or equiv.)
C2- 3.2Spf compression tr im mer
C3·C7-3-2Spf compression trim mer
1.·1-40 turn s. # 36 enameled on ;i in. iron slug tuned

form
1.2- 2.5 tu rns around cold end of LI
1.3-1 6 turns :;;22 enameled around coil form ill n C458

series VFO (iron slug tun ed ) see t ext
L4-4 5 turn s # 36 enameled on ;i in. iron slug tuned

form
1.5-20 turns :;28 enameled on Ji in. iron slug tuned form
L6-J turn s insulated wire ove r cold end of L S
1.7- 25 turn s nr 28 on Ji in. iron slu g t uned form
1.8-2 turns insulated wire over cold end of 1.7
1.9- 20 turn s nr 26 enameled on }4 in . iron slug t uned

form
Lt O, Lt 2, L14. 5 turns # 20 spaced one turn on ~ in .

brass tuned form
1.. 11-1.5 turns insulated wire over 1.10
1.13- 2 turn s over 1. 12
YI-7S00 FT243
Y2- 7700 F T 243
\"3- 7900 FT243
Y4-8t OO FT243
YS- R300 FT243
Y6-29.37S000 H C6 / U 1
Y7-29.62S000 HC6 / U l
Y8- 29.87S000 HC6 / U r All th ird overtone
Y9- 30.t2S000 H C6 / U J
RYI- see text
1· 1- 13 Nixies- see text

which have a greater plate dissipation capa
bility and are di rectly interchangeable with the
S ll s. Although the SIIs may not be capable
of taking this maximum power in the C\\'
mode at that voltage and current, there is no
reason why the tubes could not withstand
similar voltage and current cond itions in SSB
application . Just a note of caution: after about
three hours of continuous roundtable QSO on
SSB, the power transformer gets p retty warm.
It is suggested that the «high voltage" position
be used when the going gets rough. With the
switch in the off position the choke is in the
circuit and the linear amplifier is operating
normally. Incidentally, the increased voltage
from the power supply has no adverse affect
011 the meter, as the increase beyond 2,000
volts seems to be with in the tolerance param
eters of the meter. Similarly, no other de
terioration on components was noted . On-air
reports indicat e an increase of talk power
under most condi tions wit h the higher voltage
application .

. . W 2DOH
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Simplified Receiver Design

become an instant ex pert

Lorry Levy WA2INM/1

"11c design a receiver? You must be some
kind of a nut! I don't even know exactly how
they work" is the reaction of most amateurs
when asked a question like that. Actually, most
constructors are scared by the apparent com
plexity of a complete receiver schematic, and
hesitate to consider building one, let alone
design it. I must ad mit that sta rting with a
blank sheet of paper and pencil can be quite
a project, even for the technically experienced.
Receivers, or any pieces of electronics equip
ment are not complex when broken down into
individual circuits. The only difference between
various receivers is the variation in circui t
detail which are intended for different applica
tions.

Basicall y, all receivers and converters are
alike. There is usually one or more If stages,

the number and type depending upon the ap
plication, one or more mixers, one or more os
cillators, one or more if stages, an audio am
plifier and a power supply. The block diagrams
of all receivers and converters are almost ex
actly alike even though the circuits may appear
completely different. By having a selection of
each type of circuit, a receiver can be designed
for any purpose. In this article, I will try to
explain how to combine several of the most
useful circuits so as to make a good working
receiver for almost any application.

To begin the design of the receiver, it is
first necessary to know exactly what it has
to do, The next step is to lay out a block dia
gram, listing each type of circuit (rf amplifier,
mixer, oscillator, etc.) . Next, choose the in
dividual circu it of each type that most closely

6CW4, 6AB4, 6 C4, 1/2 ·12AU7, er e, 6B A6, 6 AU6, 6 AK5 , 1!2 ·6UB, er e.
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meets the requirements that you have set
down. Then, it is only necessary to intercon
nect the points in the circuit that have the
same letters, add the heater connections, and
the design is complete. By using this method,
even a newcomer can design a working re
ceiver the first time.

The following is a list of the more useful
circuits used in receiver design. \ Vhile this
does not come near covering all of the possi
ble circuits, all of the more useful ones for most
applications are included.

Rf Ampl if iers
Fig. lA. Grounded grid-A grounded grid

amplifier is the simplest of the rf amplifiers
given. It is extremely stable and will have an
excellent noise figure when used with a low
noise triode, such as the 6CW4 nuvistor, The
disadvantages are low gain and possibilities of
hum modulation. It is usually necessary to
combine a grounded grid stage with another rf
stage to have adequate gain . A circuit like the
pentode shown in IB will work nne. To com
bine them, it is only necessary to connect point
"A" of the grounded grid stage to point "X"
of one of the other stages shown. This will
probably result in the best overall noise figure .
The rf choke shown should be designed for the
operating frequency.

Fig. lB. Pentode-The Pentode is one of the
easier rf amplifier circuits to use as it combines
good gain with good stability. The noise figure
is not as good as the triode circuits. but is
quite useable on and below 50 me. Only one
stage is needed in most cases .

Fig. l C, Neutralized Triode-The neutral
ized triode amplifier has good gain and a good
noise figure. It does require some care and
construction but will provide good perform
ance with only one stage. It is more useful on
VHF and when used with high gain low noise
triodes like the 6C\V4 , 6AM4 , 4 17A , and
similar tubes.

Fig. lD. Series Cascode- T his circuit is
widely used because of its high gain, good
noise figure, good stability, and ease of con
struction. Its most common usage is in VHF
circuits using any of the casode tubes available,
although it could be used with two nuvistors,
for example. On two meters, it may be neces
sary to replace the 470 ohm resistor with a
small neutralizing coil to obtain the best noise
figure.

Mixers
Fig 2A. Sim ple Triode-This is the sim

plest of the mixers given. The advantages are
good overload characteris tics, low noise, and
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simplicity of construc tion. The disadvantage
is that the gain tends to be low.

Fig. 28. Simple Pentode- T his provides more
gain than the circuit shown in 2A. It does not
have the noise figure or overload resistance of
the triode circu its but is adequate for most
cases.

Fig. 2C. Cathode /ujection- This circuit
probably has the best characteristics for a
single tube mixer. Its gain is better than 2A
but not q uite as good as 2C. It has very high
overload resistance and low noise. It does re
quire somewhat more oscillator injection and
is recommended for circuits using crystal con
trolled oscillators. The high degree of isola tion
makes it good for tunable oscillators at the
lower frequencies where adequate d rive is
available as it will reduce pulling by the re
ceived signal. Most oscillators will not have
enough output above 28mc (tunable osctlla-

112· 12AT7 , 1/2·6A N8. 1/2 -6U8. 6AB4, 6C4 , Etc.

tors) to d rive this properly unless the plate
voltage is raised to a point where stability is
effected.

Fig. 2D. Twin Triode-This mixer has the
highest degree of isolation between oscillator
and received signal. Its high sensitivity makes
it ideal for VHF tunable converters. It has
good noise characteristics, good gain, and high
resistance to overload .

Fig. 2£. Double CVllversiorl-This is an ex
ample of how two mixers are combined for
double conversion. Both mixers shown are or
the type given in 2A. It is possible to use any
combination of mixers. If frequencies should
be carefully considered . The first one should be
high enough to eliminate images and the sec
ond should be low enough to get the desired
selectivity.

Oscillators
Fig. 3A Hartley- The most simple and relia-

1/ 2 - 6AN8, 1/2-6U8, 6AK5, 6AU6, 6BA6, Etc.
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Ve ry versat il e. $69.95. I Model 359. $19.95, less battery.

~-f
,~ - j

Coax Swltehn now
avanable In fUlIr
modele - SI'I>T.
DPDT . S P6 T .
Trander.

Dummy (no of
fense ) l..oa <1 Watt 
meter .

••

Q-M ultlpll er Noteh
fIlten to fit all
Colllne equipment .

Eleet ronle Vern ier
T unln£ for KW~I ·

2/2A.

Channelltor.

Transist oriz ed Dipper

OTHER
STUFF

MASS

HYBRID

KIT FOR

RETROFIT

COUPLER I

UNIVERSAL

The ccmareemn Retrofit Kit for the Waters U.H.C. Model

ware, drJll lng templates and complete , step- by-step In-

I st ruct lons and operat ing hints. Converts U.H.C. Mod el
tape recorder if you aren't

WAYLAND

HYBRID

UNIVERSAL

COUPLER II

compressor amplifi er In the microphone ci rcui t wh ich can

Interested in phone patches. It can also be used with a 3001 t o U.H.C, Model 3002. Can also be used 10 "build-In"

tape recorder if you are Interested in phone patching. to you r own eq uipment. Electr ical seectncetfcns same as

coupler can be used wi t h a

The NEW Waters Un iversal Hybr id Coupler (Model 3002) 30:H comes comp lete with pr int ed circuit board assembly,

not only acts as a coupler between the phone and your potentiom eter, toggle switch, escutcheon plate capacitor

transmitter and rece ive r (SSB too), but also has a built in . and battery holder assembly, all necessary mounting hard.

be adjusted from 0-12 db by a front panel control. Thi s

WATERS

10) K ohms (nominal)
.0:l5 10 .020 volts
10 db (minimum)
.060 volts
50 K ohms (nominal)
9 volt Burgess 2U6 or equi valent
2¥4" hil h, 3" wide, 41/2" long
$27.95, ess battery

T.M.

COMPREAMP
WATERS "COMPREAMP" AUDIO

PREAMPLIFIER/LIMITER 
MODEL 358

The Waters Compreamp increases the effec tive speech
power out put of a t ransmitter up to four times. It is a
self-contained, battery powered, two stage transistorized
audio ampl ifier/limiter designed to be used with all types
of radio transmitters.

The Compreamp is connected between the station
microphone (50,000 ohm dynamic or high impedance
ceramic) and the transmitter microphone input connector.
No wiring changes are required In the transmitter. Pro
vision Is made for sWitch!na: the Compreamp In and out
of the circuit, and for ad justment of the Compression
Level . The Compreamp may also be used with tape re
corders and pub li c address system am plifi ers to Increase
effect ive speech power and dynamic range.

Spec ificat ions
Input Impedance
Input Level
Ga in (voltage)
Output Level
Output Impeda nce
Power Source
Size
Pr ice
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BAS IC OSCILL ATORS

ble oscillator for the lower fr equencies. It has
good stability and reasonably good output.
The tap on the coil should be between 10
and 20$ of the number of turns of the coil off
the ground. C2 is a trimmer with a maximum
capacity of between !~t h and 1/ 3n1 of CL
T he circuit is good up to about 60 or 70mc.

Fig. 3B. VHF Tunable- T his circuit should
be used over 100mc because of its ease of
construction . Using a butterfly condenser and
a double-tuned coil, it is much easier to con-

struct because of the size of the coil, which
would be ridicu lously minute in a single-tuned
circuit . A very sturdy stiff-bearingcd butterfly
should be used, very securely mounted. with
the coil soldered across the two terminals.

Fig . 3C. Th ird Overtone Crystal-This is used
for fixed converters ( tunable ifs ) on VHF or
the first conversion in a multiple conversion
receiver. It has good stability and good output
up to th e frequen cy limit of the third overtone
crystals.
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INPUT: 115j 230V, 50 to 500 cps.

OUTPUT: 117V RMS Sine Wave :t 5%. 1 KVA.

An all transistorized AC 10 AC power changer
which delivers CONSTANT, NOISE FRE E POWER
whet her the main power line IS ON or OFF.

1KVA STANDBY POWER SYSTEM

by TOPAZ

MODEl lOOOSR L..-----.-Y

RES ULTS
Clur Tel' '' l i, n
picilln . ,l h' MI
jitt er tr ln rin.

A
V"

SIne 1IIo , . e
OU lPMt , I Stud,.
Ullnlerryptd
1 KVl ' • • el 'I
117 . " 11. 60 CPI
:;: 03 cps

free tr , m
Trlnl ienll .
1l1.mtn ic
Glsl' fl lG" lnd
t , ..m,n M' de
NIIU StlUl1

v.nlf' C' ft l" lIer
ln4 f ill e" ' !
C,rcll ily

r"'tUucy
Cululld
Squr, 'lin e

Sl,rlf'
c.nl

+

DC Ist ll ld Ir. _ DC t, AC lnoern r
P•• 1f l 'le 114 Cbl ft! U DC
Free I" . C._mu V,lb!e "
Mode Nll se Sqn re 'li n ! AC

Bl l1e/in I, ickle
Chlr. t under
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112~6AL5. 112- GAT6, 1/2-6AV6

Fig. 3D. Butler- The modified b utler oscil
lator is used for higher frequencies than call
normally be ob ta ined with third overtone crys
tal s. Using a third overtone crys tal, the output
can bc twice or three times the frequ ency,
making possible easy converters for 220mc.

If Ampl ifiers

Fig. 4A . Single II- This p rovid es adeq ua te

112- 6 AL5, 1/2-6AT6 . 112- GAV6

gain for most simple receivers. Using a reasona
ble fr equency, sa tisfactory results, with respect
to select ivity and sensit ivity, can be obtained.

Fig. 4B. AJIIltiplc lfs- These are used when
a single if is inadequate. It is necessary to have
more than one stage if a very low frequency
is used for selectivity or gain will be low. It
can also be used to build up selectivity using
a high frequency with single conversion. Not

1/2-12 AT1, V2-12AU7
6 AB4, 6 C4. Et c.
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more than two stages are recommended , as
stab ility becomes a problem.

Detectors

F ig. SA. Simple Diode- T his IS the most
commonly used detector, It has good output
and provides adequate ave. It is usually found
combined with some kind of a noise limiter.

Fig, 5B. ANL Diode Detector-This circuit
combines the detector shown in Fig. SA with
a full wave series limiter. T he limiting control

should be adjusted. for 100% mod ulation on all
average signal.

Fig. 5C. Infinite Impedance- Th is detector,
while not widely used, has one good advan
tage. It can be used to obtain high selectivity
from a signal if stage as it does not load down
the last if Iransfomer like a normal diode, there
fore giving better selectivity. Overload resis
tance is very high. The d isadvantage is that
there is no ave.

Audio Ampl ifi er
Fig. 6. Andio Section-This amplifier will
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YOUR ONE COMPlETE SOURCE I I VID ICONS: $34.50 up
for HAM·TV, ,lTV, CCTV 1/1 . Iectromainetic or
Equ ipment • • •

~- l7l
2" erect restat tc. your

choice : Grade C: $34.50
Test Monotrons type Grade B: $60 .00
1698 only $9.95 pp Grade Ham A: $100.00_ Jl I _ " -, • All types Ham-TV
FREE FLYER

, • equ ipment Boua:ht-Sold-,
I : I ,;::771 • . . Full of • • , . Traded . _ .• • o •

Bargains !! !!1 ~ I • •
WRITE!0 - ,

0 ,
CATALOG 50C 0 ,

0 ,
::1273 .•. "How To Build ,

0 DENSON
Low Cost TV Cameras"

0 0- ,,, ---
Catalog #1273 plus 1 I". I ELECTRONICS
LA RGE Size schematic $1.50 I CORP.

~.
Phone : 20 3-87 5-5 198 - Rockville, Connecticut----

CORRECTION
In the Europe on $2000 a day article last

month the printer got the lellows in the RSGB
photo turned around . Apologies. We'll continue
the story next month .

work well with all the circuits shown. It has
good gain and ad equat e outpu t.

Power Supply
Fig. 7. The power supply recommended is

a full wave one giving about 250v output. Fil
tering should be good to prevent hum modula
tion of the oscillator. Silicon diodes can be
used in place of the 5V4.

Block Diogroms
This is the real secret in receiver design.

First calculate what characteristics a receiver
should have. After decid ing whether it should
be a simple or complex, single or double con
version, etc. receiver, lay out block d iagram s

ONLY E-Z ETCH with t he exclu sive new " see-rnru'' etc h
resist transfer sheets makes ci rcuit boards of fact ory
qual ity and appearance.

Just trace over dastreo transfer shee t marking and peel
bac k.

Each kit contains ample supply of etch resist, 2 top
qual ity coppe rclad f iberglas boa rds, " Dry-Pak" etcnant
crystals and etchir:g ve ssels.

Packed in att ract ive reusable plast ic box . $5.95 at
better dealers or wr ite :

Ami-tron Associates
12033 Otsego St. , North Hollywood, Calif.

Aud io Outpu '
Tra ns/o,me r

Spea . er

••

lOIn' IO ml
Z!> V <I !>O V

6AQ S, 6F6
6V6. Et c,

- 330....,.

330 K 500 K

FI GU R E 6
AUDIO SEC TION

o.

1/2-12AT1, 1/2 -6AV6

'O ''''T @
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reasonably good gain, a good noise figure, mod
erate overload resistance, somewhat broad
selectivity so I can use it on nets, and a noise
limiter. For this purpose, the best rf amplifier
would be the Series Cascode. Looking in my
junkbox I see a 12AT7 and a 6 DZ7. I figu re
that the 6llZ7 would be good for the rf ampli
fier, so that I can use the 12AT7 as an
oscillator-mxer. Consulting my chart, I find
that mixer 2A, ut ilizing one-half of a 12AT7 ,
meets the necessary requiremcts. The other
half is used as an oscillator in circuit 3A. Now
that the front end is designed, pencil in the
numbers of the diagrams and tubes into the
boxes. Next add an if stage, the one shown in
4A being fine, a detector-ad as shown ip .~ B,

an aud io amplifier and a power supp ly. A
6AU6 makes a good if amplifier and a diode
triode like the 6:\V6 is good for a detector and
first aud io. According to the requirements an
if frequency of around 1650 kc is chosen as it
combines good gain, moderate select ivity. and
fair image rejection for a 50 me receiver. It is
also necessary that there be if transfomers
available for the frequency chosen. Next, add
the interconnecting lines, and the block din -

of the type shown in Figs. 8A, B, ami C. Next
determine performance characteristics by
choosing the individual circuits to go in each
box, using a combination of circuits to meet the
various requirements you have chosen. AU the
circuits given here will work in any combination
with sat isfactory results, so it is therefore pos
sible to use any oscil lator with any mixer with
any rf amplifier, etc. This leaves quite a large
combination of possible receiver circuits tha t
can be designed to meet any specific require
ments. Fig. 8A shows a block d iagram for a
simple frequency converter. It can either
be fixed or tunable, depending upon the
oscillator circuit chosen . T his would be the
basic design for a VHF converter. Fig. 8D
illustrates a double conversion configurat ion
for a more advanced receiver. One of the
two oscillators is tunable, almost invariublv•
the second one. Fig. 8C shows a block dia
gram for a complete single COilversion receiver,
Just to illustrate a point, 1 am going to design
a complete receiver using the block diagram
shown in 8e. It is going to be a 6 meter
single conversion receiver, designed for moni
toring and general hamming. I want it to have

-.
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gram is complete. T he next step is the drawing
of the schematic. Look up the diagrams and
CO?y them on paper, connecting signal points
with similar letters. Now add B plus lines and
heate r leads from the p ower supply, and the
design is complete. The complete schematic
and block d iagram for this receiver is shown in
Figs. 8D and 8E. After checking th e schemat
ics for errors, get out your soldering iron and
get to work.

. . . WA2INM / I

Making a

High Value

AC Capacitor
Jim Kyl e KSJKX
1236 N. E. 44th St.
Okla homa City, Ok la.

T he trick of making a high-value no capaci
tor from a pair of elcctrolyu cs connected b ack
to-back as shown in Fig. I is so old it has a
long gray beard.

But there 's a way of d oubling the capaci
tance of the resu lting unit , as well as provid ing
a little b et ter voltage-rating protection of
both clcctrolytics.

w hen connected back-to-buck as in F ig. 1,
the two electrolytics are effectively in series, so
that the resulting nc capacitor has onl y half the
capacitance of either unit alone. In addi tion, all
th e reverse-polarity volt age is impressed
across whi chever capacitor h appens to b e the
«wrong: way" during any half-cycle, so that a
fairly high margin of safety is required in the
voltage ra tings.

But by add ing a pai r of semiconductor dl
od es connected as shown in Fig. 2 , the ac is
converted to d e so far as the capacitor is con
cerned . It remains nc, however, on the outside
of the composi te un it as each half-cycle passes

, ----...,
--+-:--"+IHI+'-----T:--L ...J

FIGURE I

, ----,
I'" ... !__ _ _ +1., ~-+' _
I ,
I IL ...J

FIGU RE 2
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$59.95
amateur net

Introducing the TR-44, a high
performance rotor system for
the Amateur on a budget who's
ready to upgrade his antenna
installation.
The TR -44 approaches the accu racy and
ruggedness of the famous Cornel l-D u bilier
H AM · M but is designed specifically
for intermedia te loa ds .

Check these features :
• Cont rol box conta ins the H AI\f -I\1 meter.
• Dimensionally identical to TV rotor t y pes

AR-22, TR-2 a nd TR-4. The T R -44
even fi ts the sa me bolt holes !

• E nd of rota t ion elect rical moto r cut-ofT.
• No m echanica l clanking, no elect rica l

pulse noise.
• Increased rotational torque .. .up to

twi ce as much as TV roto rs !

• 48·ball bea ring movement.
• New idiot-proof brake system.

If you a re n ow gett ing marginal resu lts
us ing a TV rotor, the TR-44 is for you !
It will give you the increased torque,
braking a nd accu ra cy t ha t a re needed
fo r large VHF arrays a nd small HF
combinat ion a ntennas. For technical
informa tion, contact Bill Ashby K2TK N
or you r loca l CD E Distributor.

C DI<: makes a complete line of the world 's finest
ro tors : the HAM·M ; the new T H-44 ; heavy-du ty
a utomat ic TV; heavy-d uf.y m an ual TV; s ta nda rd
d uty a utoma tic T V ; s ta ndu rd- d u ry manual TV; and
the industry ' s only wireles.... rem ote control rotor sys
te rn ! Comell-Duhilier E lectronics, D iv . o f Federal
Pacific Elect ric ce.. 118 E ast .Jones si., Fuquay
Springs, N . C .

CORNELL
DUBILIER

It... onty Com pany tha t mak.... Ih..m .u
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through its own diode and capacitor and the
two halves are re-joined at the output.

Since only one capacitor is in the circu it at
any time ( the other being shorted out by its
d iode) the effect ive capacitance rat ing is equal
to that of a single capacitor, or twice that of
the simple back-to-beck hookup.

Ami since reverse-polarity voltage is shorted
out from the inactive capacitor, 11 0 excessive
safety margin in voltage rating is necessary.
T he capacitors need only he rated to wi ths tand
de equal to the peak value of the ae voltage
impressed across them. The diodes must also
be rated for this PlV.

In audio and similar applications, type 1.N34
diodes may be used. In power applications,
silicon power rect ifiers are fine. A 120 mmfd
120 vac capaci tor may he built using 120
mmfd 200 vdc electrolytfcs and 200 PIV rated

Heat
Dissipating
Tube
Shields

"Show me a man who has never replaced
a tube in his rig and I will show you a man
who has not figured out how to tum his rig on ."

The subject of amateur equipment failure
is one which is often discussed like the weath
er. but no one ever does anything about it.
The use of heat-producing vacuum tubes in
receivers and transmitters is here to stay, at
least until the time th at transistors with their
inherent longevity gain an increased measure
of acceptance. For the moment, we are con
cerned wi th failures in any p iece of equip
ment which uses heat-prod ucing vacuum tubes.

Some of us may never have had to change
or replace a tube or have had to send a rig
back to the manufacturer for repair. T his de
pends very heavily on the degree to which the
rig is turned on. Also, if you trade it in very
often, you won't h ave much of a servicing
problem. What now follows will not b e of
much interest to this minority. \Ve will he con
cerned with prolonging tube life. and as we
shall see later, this is accomplished by reduc
tion of tube operating tempera tures.

diodes; 450-volt capaci tors and 400 PIV d iodes
arc good up to 275 V nns.

O ne of the more common ham applications
of this trick is in repair of an tenna rotators.
Most of the present-day rotator d esigns use a
large-valu e ae capacitor to control direction of
rotation . Typical ra tings are 100 to 150 mmfd ,
and th e rm s voltage is nominally 24 volts. Ca
pacitors of th is type are not usually found in
our junkboxes, so that if the capaci tor goes out
we must order a replacement from the factory.
Using this trick and a pair of 100 to 150 mmfd ,
50 vdc electrolytics (of the same capacitance
rating as the original unit ) together with 50
PIV diodes (or the more common 400·PIV
types if you happen to have them on hand )
you can get the rotator back in action almost
immediately.

... K.5JKX

Michael Neidich K2ENN
93 1 Wal t Wh itma n Rd.
Hunt ing ton Sto.. N. Y,

Toward the end of W orld W ar If, th e U. S.
Military became interested in determining the
cause of unreliability in electronic equipment.
They performed many surveys and studies, di
rectly and through contracts, the outcome of
which showed two basic facts. First, resistors
and capacitors caused between 6 and 7 per
cent of the failures, and vacuum tubes showed
more th an 75%of them. Secondly, the greatest
single cause of tube failure is high operating
temperature. \Vhile resistor and capaci tor life
is defi nitely affected adversely by elevated
tempera tures, their failure rate is small, com-

The Jan type ki lter shield .
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ADD SUPERB GENERAL COVERAGE
3 THROUGH 30 MC

TO YOURINTERCEPTOR RECEIVER
IEither B or Earlier Modell

The new Clegg AllBANOER converter/speaker
combination, attractively packaged in a match
ing cabinet, now extends the tuning range of
any INTERCEPTORreceiver to completely cover
all frequencies (with the exception 22-27 MCl
between 3 and 31 megacycles.
Frequency range and preselector controls pro
vide easy selection and matching of the de
si red tuning range while the INTERCEPTOR
contributes superb se lectivity, sensit ivity and
stability, After adjustment to the desired tre
quency segment al l tun ing is accomplished
wi th the INTERCEPTOR'S main tuning dial.
With the AllBANDER your INTERCEPTOR will
not only receive all ham bands between 3-30
MC but also intermediate frequencies where
many desirable signals CWWV. Citizens Band,
fore ign broadcast, etc) are found.
Operating power is supplied by the INTER
CEPTOR.
Clegg AllBANOERISpeaker-Amateur

Net $t 29.95

•

,,--. . ~

~ . -
~- •

,

~~ GREAT NE
INTERCEPTOR

HERE'S THE ULTIMATE RECEIVER FOR
THE SER IOUS VH F OPERATOR WHO WANTS
TOP PERFORMANCE ON AM, CW, OR SSB

Now the top favori te of VHF Amateurs every
where, Clegg's INTERCEPTOR receiver, in 1964
offers even more spectacular performa nce.

The new " INTERC EPTOR B" , now avai lable at
your dea lers, is a dua l conversion 50-54 mc
receiver with a self-contai ned crysta l controlled
converte r for 144- 14B mc reception. A switchable
crystal lattice fil ter permits extremely sharp se
lectivity for SSB and CW as well as providing
8 KC of bandpass for strong local signals and net
operation. Both diode and product detection are
provided. Automatic and var iable threshold noise
lim iters funct ion respectively for AM and SSB/CW
reception. A new elect rica l band spread control
provides + 1 KC to th e receivers main tun ing dial
for ea se in tun ing SSB and CW signals.

Converter input provides for 220 - 432 mc and
up, as well as for excellent general coverage of
the lower frequency bands using Clegg's new
ALLBANDER converter/speaker combination (de
scribed to the right).

Space will not permit a comp lete descript ion of
th is f ine new receiver, but we'd li ke to suggest
that you see one at your dealers or wr ite to t he
factory for comp lete data

Interested in HF? See the 55-1 Rat your nearest distributor.

99'e r six meter 8 watt
tra nsceiver .. • $159 ,95

amate ur net

•
c::l •

~.~ ~.•'-_•
- - - ..:is _.

•
.- ~ .-. - ~- i '. .. - :-.--

THOR 6 VENUS 6

6 meter transceiver SSB transceiver 85 watts
. . . $349.95 amateur net. PEP .. . $475 amateu r net.

See your Dist ributor or writ e for info rmation.

Visit your distributor today and see the famous Clegg family
~.. that is making VHF history.

I ~ •
•

I : ..- . -

LABORATORIES
Dlvhdon or S q u l J"fi"H·Su n dEOrs. Inc . I

RT. 53, M T. TABOR, N . J .
TELEPHONE 627·6800
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variety. It would be difficult to say what we
can expect, but we do know that many tubes
exhibit premature failure. Yet we know of
some tubes which have held up phenomenally
well. Let us simply conclude that 011 the aver
age, the commercial tubes which we use will
never give performance which exceeds the
military tubes.

\Vhat are the causes of tube failure? First,
any eq uipment manufacturer who puts the
shiny JAN type of tube shield on a tube to act
as an electrostatic shield is planting a knife in
the back of the consumer. As we will see, the
shiny metal tube shield is a killer, and actually
shortens the tube's life over no sh ield or hare
bulb operation by a considerable amount.

How hot do tubes get? Fig. 1 shows how
the temperature of the bulb varies for the
6AQ5, a hot-running tube. The center of the
plate is the hottest spot, and the adjacent glass
bulb is nearly 100°C hotter than the coldest
part of the bulb. Now we ask: how does the
operat ing bulb temperature affect the tube's
life? Intuition tells us that the hotter the tube
runs, the shorter it will last . F inally ' ve ask :
how do we get the tubes to run cooler? To this
q uest ion there are two answers. Forced air
cooling, which is req uired of most high-power
tetrodes, may be used . \Vhen forced air is
applied properly by using a chimney, and in
adequate volume, it effectively reduces the
bulb temperature. It would be impractical
to use chimneys for all of the tubes ill an ex
citer. Very often a blower is furni shed to move
the air around, hut unfortunately, not a ll of
the tubes benefit by th is action . If a hot-run
ning tube is up-stream in the air fl ow from a
cooler-ru nning tube, the latter may actually
run hotter than one without the forced air.

Well. if you read the title of this article,
you can guess what the answer to the tube
tempera ture problem is- the heat di ssipating
tube shield . This device does the same job of
electrostatic shield ing as the JAN type, but
that is where the similarity ends.

As shown in Fig. 2, the bare bulb runs
cooler than the JAN shielded combina tion, and
the heat di ssipating tube sh ields run cooler
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5654/6A KS W- tata l dissipot ion . 2 .97 watts
in l Oa " C a m b ient . Ba re bu lb tem perature
190' C.
Enve lope temperature ' s e ffect on t ube life
in 3 ca ses.

F IG U RE

600S/6AQ5 operat ing at maximum pla te
dissipa t ion (45 0 ambient temp ) .
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pared to that of tubes, and will not be d is
cussed any further at th is time.

How are we as purchasers of commercial
grade ham receivers, transmitters and tubes
affected by this survey? First , the poor record
of tube fa ilure as sta ted above must be con
sidered an optimistic one, for the tubes tested
in the various stud ies were the p re-aged MIL

Heat d iss ipating tube sh ie ld fo r use on standard sh ie ld bose, coo l fin brand .
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Heat dissipa t ion tube shie ld for use on stand 
ard sh ie ld base . ( IERe bra nd).

than the bare bulb. This means that for maxi 
mum tube life, the heat dissipating tube sh ield
should be used whether electros tatic shield ing
is a factor or not. Fig. 3 answers the obvious
question of how tube envelope tempera tures
are related to tube life.

The typical heat dissipating shield consists
of a metal shell which has been given a coat
of Hat black paint to maximize heat rad iation.
It contains a beryllium liner which has hun
dreds of fin gers stamped into it. The fin gers
enable the liner to fit closely to the tube bulb
and transfer the heat from the bulb to the
black shel l. From there, the heat is radiated
away, convected by air cu rrents and conducted
down through the shield base and into the
chassis. This results in the temperature reduc
tion as shown in Fig. 2 .

Sizes, types, availabi lity and cost are all on
the side of the consumer. The first producer
of these shields is IE Re , International Elec
tronics Research Corp. I and a newer com
pany with a somewhat different (and accord
ing to them, hetter ) design but fewer different
sizes is Cool-Fin Electronics Corp.v Both pro
duce sh ields for all common 7 and 9 pin minia
ture tubes, and JERC has a full line ranging
from subminiature tubes th rou gh 6146 types
on to shields for Eimac 4-400A tubes.

If you arc willing to make an investment in
a heat dissipating tube shield which costs less
than the price of the tube being protected, you
should write to the manufacturers or their
representatives for complete catalogs. Much
data is available from them, and it is too much
to be presented here. These shields are low
cost insurance which will minimize your rig's
d O\\11 time and your yearly tube replacement
expenditure. They may be easily installed and
later removed if you decide to trade in the rig.

. . . K2ENN

Yep.

BUY OUR WIRE

We make copperweld wire for antennas that don 't

stretch. We put it up in big rolls or in 75' and 100'

connected coil s. Wires sizes = 6-=18.

We make coax for the feeder, seventeen di fferent
kinds of it. You'l l probably want our RG8/U with the
foam insulat ion.

Or maybe you're interested in tuned feeders or sav
ing those feeder db's up in the VHF's with our open
wire transmission line. The price is right at about
2V,e per foot for the 300 or 450 ohm line. We
also make special open wire standoffs to nail , screw
or clamp on to things.

You can bury any kind of wire you want to get that
low resistance ground, but you'll do a lot better
if you carefully consider our solid dead soft aluminum
ground wi re at $1 3.28 per fOOO feet. Not bad for
#8 wire, eh?

We also make contro l wi re for antenna rotators, guy
wire, plastic wire (what?), telepehone wire, lamp
wire, test lead wire, and on and on and on. We
make zil lions of kinds of wire. The better parts
distributors are wel l stocked with our wire . ..
you can tell by the sort of sag to one end of their
bu ild ing.

Should you find yourse lf developing an interest in
wi re you could do a lot worse than send a card for
one of our catalogs. The catalog is free; but be
warned that few before have been ab le to resist
its call to buy.

I 135 \V. ::'>Iagnolia Boulevard, Burbank, Calif. Distribu ted
by B. n. Taylor Corp., 2270 Grand Ave., Bald win, N . Y.

21 717 N. Potrero Ave., Sout h E I Monte, Ca lif. Available
direct .

SAXTON PRODUCTS INC.
4121 Pork Avenue, Bronx 57, N. Y.
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Jim Kyle K5JKX
1236 N. E. 44t h St.
Oklahoma City, Okla .

More

on the

Magic TR Switch

The ink was hardly dry on the August, 1963,
issue of this magazine (which carried, on page
20. a description of the "Magic T -R" switch )
when a letter arrived from Bob Flint \ V-l.\lSK,
who had some rather cogent objections to the
idea.

"It isn 't a balanced bridge the way he drew
it," complained Bob, who then went on to
p rove his statement.

And so, despite checks by several rather
knowledgeable antenna experts who liked the
idea and like the au tho r completely missed the
Haw, it must he said that the origina l Magic
T-H is one of those fine ideas which went
astray.

But all is not lost! A method of overcoming
the flaw has been found, and you can still use
this no-moving-parts gadget. Before pointing
out how, let's take a look at the details of Bob
Flint's objection:

First we have to look at the accompanying
sketches. T here is no Fig. 1 so don't look for
it. Fig. 2 is the same as Fig. 2 of the original
article. Figs. 3, 4, and 5 were supplied by Bob
in his proof why it was no good .

Note that Fig. 3 is the same as Fig. 2, except
that the line has been arranged in a some
what different shape. All connections and
lengths, however, are identical. The full-wave
line can be replaced hy a d irect short with no
change in characteristics, which brings us to
Fig. 4. Fig. 4 also shows the 75 ohm lines as
a single 37.5 ohm line, which is their net effect.

Now we perform the impedance trans
formations to find out what the line from the
transmiter sees, and come up with 27 ohms
at the antenna port and 52 ohms at the re
ceiver. \Vith such a load . the antenna takes 66
percent of the power-and the converter input

•
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FIGURE 5

FIGURE 3
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gets 34 percent! This is distinctly not good for
converters.

So Boh is completely correct in his statement
that "the only way such a Magic Tee, Rat
Haee, or Hvhird Ring can be used is to have
proper terminations at the proper places."

But when you put a 52 ohm dummy load on
port no . 2 of F ig. 6, then half the outgoing
power reaches the antenna and the other half
is dissipated in the load . Similarly, on receiving,
half the incoming signal reaches the converter
and the other half is lost in the dummy. No
serious VII Fer, or low-frequency man either
for that matter, wants to take a 3 db loss in
signal-to-noise ratio , so at this point it would
appear that the Magic T -R is slightly dead.

However! Several years ago in a QST article,
an important point regarding VHF dummy
loads was made. Discu ssing tune-up of a 220
me kilowatt , the writer of the QST article
commented that "at this frequency and power
level , probably the best dummy load available
is a well-matched antenna mounted in the
I "c car.

Manv serious VHF operators arc already
using stacked beams of one sort or another.
Others are using multi -element broadside ar
rays. In either case, it's usually not too much
trouble to split the feed line arrangement in half
and run two feedlines. so that one half of the
a rray may be connected to port 2 and the other
half to port 4! This arrangement employs all
antenna as each dummy load , so that an ou t-

going signal will be fed to both antennas and
no power will b e lost. Power loss on an in
coming signal should also be negligible.

One important point about this arrange
ment-signals at ports 2 and 4 are 180 degrees
out of phase with each other. This anti-phasing
must be corrected somewhere between the T -H.
and the antenna itself, either by lengthen ing
one feed line a half-wave or by reversing COIl

nections to one set of antenna elements. Other
wise you'll end up with a null d ead ahead and
most of your power going off in unwanted di
rect ions.

F inally, Bob offered another b ridge arrange
ment which takes lip a little less space than the
coax hybrid ring ; it 's shown in Fig. 7, and is
made out of 7:") ohm Kilowatt twinlead. The
180 degree extension between ports 1 and 4 is
achieved h y twisting the line a half turn . This
design, Boll advises, is based on an art icle
which appeared in the Proceedings of the IRE
some 10 years ago.

Isol ation between transmitter and receiver
in the coax version probably won't be greater
than 3,5 dl--whicb is about the same that is
attainable at VHF with ordinary coax relays.
The twinlead version offers better than 30 db
isolation over a 2-to- l frequency range. But
these isolation figures are true only if all p orts
are properly terminated.

So, as we said the first time, try it and let us
know how it works out. And many thanks to
\V4MSK for his comments!

Miniature, Transistorized,
AM Broadcast Tuner

Rufus Turne r K6AI
Photo courtesy 0/ L4/dJell,f Redio

There are many experimental uses for a small
A~I broadcast tuner, but few hobbyists will
undertake to build one. T he new Lafayette PK
633 subminiatu re printed circuit tuner IS en-

tircly factory-built and (at $7.95 net ) costs less
than its transistors and other parts. Because
such a tuner is useful not only as a b roadcast
receiver but in man y other applications, I
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checked th e performance of the PK-633 to ob
tain more d ata than is supp lied by the manu
facurcr.

A full superhet circuit with ave is employed
( no reflexing ) ; the stage lineup consists of a
converter, two if amplifiers, and a d iode 2nd
d etector. Audio output (0 .05 v rms on weak
Los Angeles sta tions, 0.2 v rms on the strongest
one) is sufficient to drive either a transistor
or tube-type audio amplifier. (T he tuner even
puts a comfortable signal into high-impedance
headphones, without an ampli fier.) Selectivity
is close to 10 kc. De output is 0.1 v at 100 mi
croamp eres-enough to operate a I -tran sistor
de relay. Powered by a 9-volt battery, the tun 
e r draws 1.3 milliamperes.

Only 4" long, ! :!l " wide, and 2" high, it may
be fi tted nea tly into other eq uipment. It weighs
~ pound and has only four leads: two for the
battery and two for the output. Ferrite antenna
is self-contained .

In add ition to its intended lise as an enter
tninment device, a miniature, ready-m ade, bat
tery-operuterl A~1 broadcast tuner has the fol
lowing experimental applications : ( 1) if and
9 nd detector channel of a transistorized short
wave rece iver or field strength meter, (2) re
mote control receiver, (3) metal detector re
ceiver section, (4) tunable broadcast-band
signal tracer, (5) broadcast-band fi eld strength
meter, (6) test probe for sh ield room inspec
tion , (7 ) radio interference meter (8 ) sen sitive
capacitance relay, (9) baby sitter receiver
section, and many others.

•
. . K6AI
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73'. new VHF magazine.

$2.00 a yea r - send na me, call , address.
Don 't miss it .
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Hector French W IJKZ
9 Da vidson Road
Wokefi e ld, Mass.

Loud Speakers

and Enclosures

for Phone
You've just set up your umpteen-tube com

munication ( it says here ) -type receiver . . .
dial lights are on . .. antenna is connected . ..
all ready to go except far the speaker. Well ,
this one looks all right- came from that old
AC-DC was kicking around here a few years
hack . . .

Hold on a minute there. That speaker is
going to be the final link between the other
fellow's mike and your ear-hones. That makes
it a pretty important part of the system; how
about finding out fi rst how to pick out a better
speaker for amateur phone use, or a t least how
to make the best use of the one you have?
Sound reasonable?

One of the first things to think about, then,
is the speaker's transient response. Transient
response is hard to measure, and even harder
to understand once you've measured it-but
for us phone men, it's easy. After all, we know
that "trans ient response" is only a conditioned
reflex noise an engineer makes when he can't
figure out why his design doesn't do what it
was supposed to (and hopes he'll find out
before someone catches him at it ) . \Vhilc for
us phone men, "tra nsient response" merely de
scribes what the speaker d oes with a sharp
pulse of interference-like one spark of ignition
QHM.

Here's what one short, sharp pulse of inter
ference could look like , for example. Fig. 1
shows the audio signal i nfo speaker from the
receiver.

FI GU RE I

Audio s ig na l to spea ke r, with sing le h igh
amp li tude noise pulse .

32

You'll see the single noise pulse: higher
amplitude than the audio, but of extremely
short duration. Xow sec what a speaker wi th
a poor transient response would d o with it
( Fig. 2 ) .

What has happened is that the noise pulse
has shock-excited the speaker into vibration ,
and wiped out a piece of the audio signal
you' re trying to hear. Worse than that , this
hurst of vibrat ion has a masking effect, so that
it sounds much louder and longer than it really
is; this is all guaranteed to spoil the percent
intelligibility .

Of course, any well-des igned receiver will
have some sort of noise clipper in it , or some
other kind of circuit which is supposed to
chop off these high-amplitude pulses before
they get all the way to the speaker. But none
of these circuits are perfect; a certain amount
of interference will always come through some
how. Even the aud io itself will have a lot of
short, sharp pulses: the sounds correspond ing
to the letters "p" and "k," for example. A poor
transient-response speaker will react to the
"n" and "k" just the same as for any other
short, sharp pulse.

Luckily, there are some definite choices you
can make to help assure that your speaker
will probably have a good transient response.
The first thing is to usc a speaker with a heavy
magnet. "Heavy" doesn't necessarily mean
pounds; a few ounces of this year's magnet
material will do the same job that a pound of

FIGUR E 2

Sound from spea ke r, sa me electrica l input
a s Fig . I .
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FI GURE 5

Comparison of smooth and jogged speoker
response cu rve.

FIGURE 3

Freq uency spect rum into speaker from re
ce ive r, at moment when only two frequencies
a re present.

the same recommendations apply. If you want
to insure good linearity, look for a speaker
having a heavy magn et and a generous power
rating.

\ Vhen it comes to frequency response, the
old reliable 300· to·3,000-cycle rule-of-thumb
is as good as any-but that's not the wh ole
story, not by your Aunt Matilda's ear-trumpet,
it isn 't. \ Vh at happens both inside and outsid e
this band-width is Important, too.

For instance: the response curve of a loud
speaker ( if you ca n believe what the curve
says ) will always be a ragged and jagged sort
of an affair. The only thing is, some speakers
have a smoother response than others. The
smoother the response, the better vour chance
of /00:1: iotelligibilitv. .-

You'll want a reasonably flat response be-
;ween these. 300 and 3 ,000 cycle limits, too.
Fhe onl y th ing better than a "reusonnblv fiat"
response is one which rises smoothIv at the
high end, and then d rops off; this gives a little
ext ra snap to the high-frequency speech com
ponents for a crisper voice q uality. Avoid a
response which includes a resonance peak,
whether cont ributed by the speaker or its
enclosure. A high-frequency resonance adds
a harsh , gritty quality, while a mid or low
frequen cy resonance obscures the high-fre
q uency audio components , and makes "sh",
"ch", "z", "s", and "th" all sound alikc. No
matter where the resonance is located listen-,
ing fatigue comes lip, and the chances of a
/00:1: QSO comes down.

So now comes the big question : how do you
go about the job of picking a speaker to an
swer all these requirements? You'd have to be
a loud-speaker engineer, seems as how.

No t so. There's a good rule-of-thumb here
too. If you'll study the catalogs put out by the

magnet was needed for, ten years ago . So as
a usable rule-of-thumb, look for a heavy mag
net.

Another detail is to drive the speaker from
a low-impedance sou rce. This will be more
helpful with a heavy-magnet speaker than with
a light. You're stuck with whatever audio stage
you have in your receiver, so that short of
re-desig ning the output, about all the help
yon can expect here is to use the low-im
pedance output tap : connect an eight or ten
ohm speaker to a 3 .2 ohm tap, for example.

You ca n also improve the transient response
by acous tic damping; this comes up later on
with the information on speaker mounting and
enclosures .

Transient response isn't the whole story,
th~H1gh . You also have speaker linearity to
thmk about. If your speaker is non-linear, it
genera tes d istortion components and cross
modt~Iati oll products which weren' t present in
the signal fed to it. Bad enough to have QH~I
from the outs ide without genera ting any more
of your own! \Vith a linear speaker vou still
have a cha nce of copying through the"spla tter
from a neighhoring phone station. \Vith a non
linear speaker, this same interference isn't just
~n unwelcome Intruder on your QSO- instead ,
It smears the signal you want to the point
where yon can't understand what the other
fellow is saying.

Here's why : let's pick a moment when there
~lappens to he on ly two frequencies coming
mt~ the speaker from the receiver (l09 and
580 cycles, say ) ( Fig . 3 ) .

A linear speaker would rep roduce this aud io
pretty much as shown in Fig. 3-but now see
what happens wi th a non- linear speaker :

F I G URE 4

Sound out put from non- linear speake r
showing harmonics and c ross-modulat io~
products, same input as Fig . 3 .

The speaker has not only generated har
monics of each of the two frequencies, but
has also generated the two sum-and-d ifference
cross-modula tion products-and this shows onlv
what happens with two frequencies. You'il
usually have five or ten different frequency
components at the same time goin g into the
speaker-can you imagine the mess that would
come out of a non-linear speaker then?

Luckily, the non-linearity problem is han
dled the same as that of transient response;

•,
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ally have good transient and frequency re
sponse, are more linear than the replacement
type units , ami are reasonably priced. T hey're
built to deliver the goods, not for an appeal
to bottom price, or for the snob appeal of a
fancy layout . An 8" cone- type speaker built
for public-address use (6" or 10" optional ),
wi th as much magnet and power rating as you
can get, is probably your best buy.

Xow that you have brought your speaker, or
have decided that the one you have is husky
enough-what then? You have to put it some
where. T his calls for an enclosure or some
other kind of mounting procedure for the
speaker.

There are two best ways to handle this; the
differe nce between them is largely a matte r
of preference. One way is to mount the speak
er on a flat baffle, about 36" on a side, with
the speaker midway between the center and
one corner. ( If you mount it ill the middle ,
you'll have a hole ill the response about 600
cycles. )
\ Vith this Rat baffle mounting, the response of
the speaker-and-baffle combination will drop
olf at 6 db per octave, below 300 cycles. Make
it 24" on a side if you wish; then the response
will d rop off in the same way below 450
cycles.

T he other way to mount the speaker is in
side a wholly enclosed box of some sort , just
hig enough 'to hold the speaker comfortably.
Wood is best ; avoid metal because of wall
resonance which can contribute some vicious
resonances to the response, This construction
is more work, but it gives a sharper cutoff than
the baffl e, at the ra te of 12 db/octave , The
low-end cutoff freq uency depends on the size
of the speaker and the box; it will be suitable
for amateur phone work with almost any 6",
8", or 10" speaker. Be certai n not to use all
open-back box; this will give yOH a resonant
peak which can be as much as 20 db h igh,
just where it will do you the least good .

Now that you have your speaker success
fully in place on a baffle board, or in a wholly
enclosed box, you have to pu t it somewhere
you just can't stand there and hold it . The
mathematics of the thing says that the best
location is a three-way com er- like the corner
formed by two walls and the bench top, for
example, or two walls and the ceiling, or two
walls and the floor. In this way, the speaker
will radiate its acoustic energy into an octant
of space (one-eighth of free- space radiation ) .
This gives eight times as much acoustic load
ing on the speaker cone, pl us th e hom effect of
the th ree-way corner. T his all will have a
healthy effect on the transient and frequency
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Speake r mounting on a f lat baffle boa rd .
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F IGUR E 6

Comparison of response cu rves wi thin voice
range

radio parts distributors, you'll find there are
th ree classes of speakers . First, you have the
cheap replacement-type speakers. These you
don't want; they just don't have what it takes
to do the job in todav's amateur phone bands.
And at the other extreme, you next have th e
plush hi- fi jobs. These you don't want, either;
they're built for a different kind of applica tion,
and besides, they cost too much .

Then lastly you'll find the husky, work-horse
speakers d esigned for use in PA systems.
T hat's what to look for. T hese speakers gener-

FIG UR E 8

Speaker mounting in Q wholly-enclosed box.
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ON 2 METERS ON 6 METERS

Patents a llowed
a nd pendmg

Full 4 Ele ments
I - Folded Dipole
1 - Ref lector
2 - Directors

18 Elements
1 - Folded Dipole Plus

Specia l Phasing Stub
I - 3 Element Colinear Ref lector
4 - 3 Element Colinea r Directors

See your FINeO Dis tr ibu tor
or write fo r Catalog 20-226

THE FINNEY COMPANY
Dept. 20 Be d fo rd. Ohio

PREVERTER
50 & 144

ANTENNAS IN
~

._~ , ~::-

The Only Single feed Line

6 and 2 METER
COMBINATION YAGI ANTENNA

an ath er lirst fram F'NCO®

6&2 Meter
Mode l No. A·6 2
amateur Net A-62 $33.00
Slacking Kit AS ·62 $2.1 9

low Noise. Transistorized Preamplifer. 6 or

2 Meter model $14.95 posl paid. Available

fro m dea lers o r order direct.

Polaroid Print Coarer

Protects Panel

Engraving

response, as well as on the linearity.
This allows a part icularly convenien t and

effici ent variation, which combines the best
features of baffle-board mounting and of en
d osed-box mounting. That is to mount the
speaker in the middle of a triangular wood
baffle , which is then fastened t igh tly between
two walls and the bench top . Resulting char
acteristics are even bet ter than those of the
wholly-enclosed box, is easier to build, and
takes lip less space.

Even though there may be some mathemat
ically «best spots" for the speaker, the p ractical
amateur will want to put it where it is the
most convenient, and the XYL (if she is al
lowed in the shack, and she shouldn't ) will
want to put it where it is the p rettiest. Ob
viously-especially where women are con
cerned - there is no one best answer; old
fashioned try-it-and -see is still the best ap
proach.

D on't forget, though, that most of us older
hams have a high-frequency hearing loss
which starts to be measurable in the late 20·s.
A good idea here is to think about aiming the
speaker righ t at the operating position, to get
the highs on a direct beam. T oo many highs
call be tuned down with a ton con trol, or by
aiming the speaker somewhere else. wh ile if
the speaker placement doesn't let the high s
come through, this can make all the difference
between getting the call the first tim e, and ask
ing for a repeat.

. . . W1JKZ

T he Print Coa ter brush that comes with
every roll of Polaroid film provides a hand y
means of p rotecting su rfaces against wear,
ab rasion and fading.

A typical lise for the Print Coater in the
elect ronics lab or model shop is varn ishing in
stru ment panel engravings. Any polished sur
face wiII retain its lustre and resist tarnishing
indefin itely after an application with the Print
Coater. The grea t convenience of the Coater
lies in the fact that the brush requires no dip
ping or clean ing. docs not harden, and comes
in its own container.

LET'S KIT TOGETHER

Use YO UR paris an d PAPPY'S wiring. Send

for free list of more 80 printed circuit

board kits, ma iled a nywhere in U. S. post

paid.

IRVING ELECTRONICS CO.
P. O. Box 9222, San Antonia, Texas

. .. W2WYl\I
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Photograph of Exper ime nta l Transmitter .
The osci llato r is on the left a nd the amplifier
on the right . The " la rge" diameter p late
tonk co il wa s used to facil ita te ex perimenta
t ion.

Howard Lawrence W2RHD
Munn Lo ne
Che rry Hil l, N. J .

A transistorized transmitter has man)' ud 
vantages over a tube transmitter when battery
operated portable use is contemplated, The
advantages are especially great when cw opera
tion is desired. Unlike a tube transmitter, the
transistorized version draws no curren t from
the battery when the key is not down : the
transmitting key itself turns everyth ing on and
off ill the tran smitter that draws power.

The transmitter to be described was d e
signed for portable opera tion, using a small
45 volt " B" battery w ith a 22J~ volt tap for

2 Watt

7 MC

Transistor

CW

Transmitter

tuuiug. One ant icipute .l uppl .cution requires
installation in a small cru ising sailboat w hich
does not have a n engine, and therefore no
generator to charge batteries. Coupled wi th
a transistorized communicat ions receiver, long
operating time From a small battery w ill he
possible.

The schematic of the transmitte r is show n ill
F ig. I. A breadboard transmitter em ploying
this circuit is shown in Fig . 2. This transmitter
uses two 2;\697 silicon transistors, one as all
oscillator and aile as an rf amplifier. The price

"<'II - 60 ~a

TR·I
2 N6 9 7

T R-2
2N69 7

3.

"'"

'I '' I I '

g;,? "1"
l~ l 4r . ,

C, yf la l , v' <: cs

1
o~ _

; ~ , " "'
."'. ~ , c a ;p I ~ ,~

r- 2~0 1!>0 1l l,
" ; ~ ~~ - "- ,,- ,,-

cs " ~-- !>-<'O

T .g~ " oft-:
., o·~o Ma

°25a

- • • 'T -
-=- 4 ~ '1011$ "VIO Amp

FIGURE

Schema t ic of Two Watt 7 Mega cycle CW Transistor Trancmitter.
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ACONTEST WINNER!
.._.--,-.. ,...

..•.._.....

--'-'.'-'''-''--
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C_M C__. ...

--~-....~- ---VHF MATCHBOXES
BY

COMAIRE ELECTRONICS

FLM-6 }FLM.2 $21.50 ea.

BOX 126

ELLSWORTH, MICHIGAN
A WINNING COMBINATION-CLEAN OPERATING

AND MAXIMUM EFFICIENCY IN THE VHF STATION. WBHJR,
GRAND RAPIDS. MICHIGAN-WINNER FOR MICHIGAN SECTION IN

CQs WORLD WIDE VHF CONTEST FOR 1963. HIS LETTER PRAISING THE
COMAIRE FLM·6 ANTENNA MATCHBOX IS BUT ONE OF THE MANY TESTIMONIALS RECEIVED DAILY FROM
SATISFIED VHF OPERATORS USING THE COMAI RE LINE. HOW EFFIC IENT IS YOUR VHF ANTENNA SYSTEM?
LET COMAIRE ASS IST YOU IN REDUCING YOUR SWR, IMPROVE YOUR TRAN SMITTER LOAOING. REDUCE TVI
AND IMPROVE YOUR RECEPTION. WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE DESCRIBING COMAIRE QUALITY VHF
COM PO NENTS.

INVESTIGATE COMAIRE'S RESONANT CAVITY TVI FILTERS FOR 6 AND 2 METERS. OUTPERFORMS CONVEN·
TIONAL LOW·PASS TYPE FILTERS. INQUI RE ABOUT OUR CF·2 FOR TWO METERS AND OUR CF-6 FOR SIX
METER USE. NOV., DEC. AND JAN. ISSUES OF 73 CARRY FULL DATA ON COMAIRE PRODUCTS.

COMAIRE ELECTRONICS - The home of VHf Progress

of this transistor is now abou t ~2.00, making it
economically feasib le for amateur use. It is
rugged and will handl e a fai r amount of short
time overloading.

A Pierce oscillator circuit is emp loyed with
the crystal feed ing energy from the collector
resonant circuit, LI a nd C4, to the base of the
oscilla tor transistor, TH-I. 1-1 is a two-volt 60
rna pilot ligh t (p ink head ) used to monitor
crystal current. This light is very handy for
tune-up and once the operator b ecomes fa
miliar with its indicat ions, th e current meter
I-I can be eliminated. T he oscillator t ransistor
is run wen below rat ings and therefore can
operate continuously. T he resonan t circui t is
interest ing becau se it is designed to have a
low impedance to match in to the 2Z'\697 col
lector circui t. C-4 is a 1,000 pf m ica capaci tor
and the tun ing inductance 1..-1 looks more like
one used at ,70 megacycles than one used at
7 megacycles. L-l is seven turns of number
22 wire on a J2 inch Form. the coil wi nd ing
being ~~ inch lon g. It is iron core tuned , The
crystal is tapped on this coil at its center.

The power amplifier, TH-2, is another 2N697
biased past col lector current cut-off. It draws
no current when not being driven bv the os
cillator. The coupling coil to the amplifier. L-2 ,
is two turns close-wound over the cold end

of L-l.
It is necessary to neutralize the amplifier to

p revent the whole sys tem from running away
when not properly tuned, Such a run-away can
damage the transistors. C-5 is a small ceramic
trimmer ca pacitor used for neutralization . The
tap on L-3 is adjus ted as p art of the neu
tralizing procedure. It is important that the
fuse, F-l , 1/1 0 ampere, be included to prevent
loss of the power amplifier transistor due to
seve re m istuning or oscillation which may oc
cur before the transmitte r is neutrali zed.

A large 1" di ameter amplifier collector out
put coil was used to facilitate experimentation ,
The collector ci rcui t is fi ne-tuned with a J2"
diameter powered iron core after the circu it
has b een rough ly tuned by ad just ing the length
of the coil. The outpu t stage is coupled to the
antenna by a 6-tunt close wound coil of in
su lated wire.

In the photograph, the oscillator is on the
left and the rf amp lifier on the right. A 4
terminal strip carries all of the resistors and
capacitors associated with the oscillator except
for the output tank cap acitor, C-4. Heat sinks
arc used on the transistors. The neutralizing
capacitor is mounted next to the amplifier
transistor. The fu se for the final amplifier is
mounted below the meter, behind th e moun t
ing bracket.
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Adjustment Procedure
Oscillator adjustment should be made with

a 22 volt supply. :\0 voltage should be applied
to the amplifier but the amplifier transistor
should be in its socket. The crystal oscillator
is tuned by adjusting the core in L-l until
oscillation starts. Oscillat ion is de termined ei
ther by a drop in the reading of meter ~1 -1

or by listening to the oscillator 0 11 a receiver.
The pilot ligh t, I-I, may glow dimly. The
transistor will draw about 8 rna at 22.5 volts
when oscillat ing p roperly. \Vhcn the battery
voltage is increased to 45 volts current (11-1)
will be abou t 16 rna. The variation in the os
cillator collector current as the resonant cir
cuit is tuned is the same as the variation of a
tube crystal oscillator plate current.

The rf amplifier stage is next adjusted. Con
nect the tap on L-3 to the center of the coil
and set the neutralizing capacitor C-5 at mid
value. If a grid dip meter is available, the out
put circui t can be resonated before power is
applied, after firs t calibrating the grid dip
meter against the transmitter oscillator. \Vith
22.5 volts on both oscillator adn amplifier and
no antenna or other load connected, ad just
the core in L-3 to obtain a dip on meter ~t-2.

~[ -2 will read about 20 rna. Be sure the 1/10
ampere fuse is in the circu it; it may save a
transistor.

Neutralization is most easily accomplished
with 22.5 volts applied to both oscillator and
amplifier. Set the oscillator core so I-I glows
dimly. Tune the output circui t in one d irection
(screw core into coil, for example ) and note
effect on I-I. Return core to original position.
If I-I increases or decreases in brightness,
change adjustment of C-5 and recheck effect
of screwing core into coil. \\'hen the amplifier
is neutralized the brightness of I-I will not
change when L-3 is tuned. If neutralization
can not be obtained, move the coil tap one turn
toward the end of L-3 connected to C-5 and
repeat the above process.

Antenna Coupl ing
Inductive coupling to the antenna is most

convenien t to use. The size of the coupling
coil will depend on the particular antenna to
be matched. To feed a half-wave dipole at its
center a 6-turn random close wound coil of
number 22 insulated wire IJ~ inches in diameter
was used as a coupling coil. Series tuning was
used. A grid dip meter set at the transmitter
frequency can be used to make initial antenna
adjustments. The antenna coupling coil is
loosely coupled to the grid d ip meter coil and

38

the antenna tuning capacitor (s ) ad justed until
resonance is ind icated.

Initial adjustment with the transmitter is
made in a simila r manner, very loose coupling
being used until the antenna is resonated, after
which coupling is increased . Care should be
taken not to couple so tightly that the trans
mitter is overloaded. Since impedances and
voltages are low, the an tenna coup ling coil can
be pushed between turns of L-3. Insertion
about half-way into L-3 will give p roper cou
pling. \ Vhen properly tuned and loaded, the
amplifier cu rrent will be 60 to 70 rna at 4,~

volts. The crystal current indicator, I-I , will
show a dim but white color.

The measured output power OIl the model
ran about 1.5 watts with slight ly under 3 watts
input, giving an effic iency of better than 50%.
It should be remembered that the output tran
sistor can he run at this power level only inter
mittently (cw) without overheating. Care
must be taken not to hold the key down for
long periods with full plate voltage applied.

Si ng le Transistor Transm itter
If desired, the crystal oscillator can be oper

ated d irectly into an antenna with a few minor
modifications. The b ias on the hase of TH-l
is ra ised by changing R-2 from 150K to 50K.
For convenience, the large plate tank coil, L-3 ,
is used with the oscillator instead of L-L The
tap for the crystal is mad e to the center tum.
A 1/10 ampere or smaller fuse should he used
in the batten! lead for protection. Over-cou
pling to the a~tenna will cause the oscillator to
chirp or even stop. The model tested gave an
output power of 1/ 3 watt with 0.9 watts inpu t
for an efficiency of 38%. A 45 volt supply was
used . Current drain (M-l) was 20 rna. Under
these cond it ions the oscillator transistor must
be operated intermittently.

P arts List
R-I - 25K oh m s, }1 watt
l{.2- 150K ohms, }1 watt ( SDK if amplifi er is not u sed )
R · J- 68 oh ms, }1 walt
R -4-47 ohms, }1 watt
C-I-250 pf , lOa volt mica or ceramic
C-2- 0.05 mf, 100 volt ceram ic or paper
C-J-O.O I mf, 100 volt ceram ic or paper
C-4- 0. 001 mi, 100 volt mica
C-5- 5 .20 pi, ceram ic or air trimmer
C- 6-o.001 mf, 100 volt mica
C-7-0.05 m f, 100 volt ceramic or paper
L-I-7 turns # 22 wire, }1 inch long 0 11 }1 inch iron core

t uned form
L -2-2 t urns ,#22 in sulated wire close-wound over cold

end of L ·t
1..3- 5 turns ,#14 wire, 1 inch diameter, I inch long , air

wound
L-4-6 turn s # 22 insul a ted wire random close- wound ( see

text)
T R · I , TR -2-type 2N 697 transistors
1-1- 2 volt 60 rna, pilot li~ht (pink bead )
F -I-I II O ampere fuse
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400 W SSB
300 W AM I

-

D

in MOBILE POWER SUPPLIES
THE REVOLUTIONARY

COMPLETELY TRANSISTORIZED DC-DC CONVERTER

B IAS , 0 _120 N E GA T IVE (i / 2 0 MA
REG U L ATIO N • B ETTER THAN 8 '/~

N O L OA D T O FULL L OA D

ConlinuinR in Peoducrion A rt' Th"
PUpil!." .350-12 and ..nO·AC Mod,,1s

A VAILAB LE T H ROUG H YOUR DEALE R
O R WRIT E F O R F U RTHER INFORMAT I ON

INPUT 1 2 .1 5 V . DC
O UTPU T . 8 5 0 (/I ' 4 0 0 MA

7 5 0 »c 4 5 0 MA
650 (g 500 MA

• C O MPACT - O ver 2 II! W at ts Per Cu bic Inch
• C IRC UIT BREAKER PROTECTED - No Fuse

Requ ired

• EFFICIENT - Over 90 ".
• COOL - Only 25 ° C Rise
• QUI ET - No Has h o r Aud ib le No ise Ge ne rated
• TOTALLY EN CLO SED - N o Vent ilatio n Requ ired
• RELIABLE - Indest ructi bl e in Norma l A p p jic e t ic ns

• REVER SE PO LARITY PRO OF
• PATENTED CI RCU ITRY - Pdte nts A p p lied f or on a

Completely New , Imp ro ved Fe eh niq ue

• FAST STARTI NG - In Co ldest C limates

SPECI FICATIONS

}
325 }
2 85 "l 200 MA
250

HI GH
VOLTAGE

L OW
VOLT AGE

60 5 UNI VERSIT Y A VEN UE

L O S G A TOS . C A L I FOR N I A

Fig . 1 : Noise- reducing fa n mount

sembly, and then prevents most or all of this
vibra tion from reaching the chass is. In happy
conseq uence, there is Jess or no noise output
a bass drum is silen t if you don't bang on it.

Noise can be reduced further if the fan
Quieting Small

Cool ing Fans

In many small and medium-sized amateur
installations, localized heating is a serious
problem. Standard remedy for this is the in
sta llation of a small cooling fan, usually draw
ing less than 100 watts. This drives a blast of
cooler air into the "hot spot". lowering the
temperature appreciably.

The cooling fan is usually mounted on a
bracket, finnly bolted to some part of the
assembly. As this is usually of thin metal, the
fan vibration is communicated to the rest of
the chassis, which acls like a resonator, so
that the noise power output of the fan seem
ingly exceeds its "b low power".

This noise nuisan ce can usually be abated
by mounting the fan on a massive bracket- as
massive as possible-and by attaching that
bracket to the chassis by means of shock
mounts. A sample mounting of this type is
shown in F ig. 1. This procedure lowers the
natural period of vibration of the fan as-

I
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blades are trued up; and very high-pitched
fan noise can be minimized by carefully
rounding the edges of the fan blades with
emery cloth.

Fan mount stab ility is desirable to prevent

slow oscillation of the assembly. This calls for
at least a three-point mounting. Four shock
mounts may be used if desired, hut additional
mounts, beyond three, bring about little im
provement of stability.

A Few Unusual

Receiver Circu its
Henry Cross W IOOP

In the last receiver [ made, which was a
"converter if" tuning 14 to 18 mc/ s, most of
the circuit was pretty ord inary. There were
a couple of features which may not be novel ,
but are not found in the usual handbooks.

1. Input attenuator. Using a cheap 2-pole 3
position switch (Centralab 1473 ) we get 0-6
12 db attenuation in a 50 ohm circuit. Handy
for avoi ding ove rload situations, also gives a
quick check on the S-meter.

2. Noise limiter. The circuit shown is critical
as to diode type, but can be used in receivers
like the rux and auto radios where other noise
limiters are too hard to put in. It also works on
55h , even without a product detector. Hecom
mended diodes are sil icon comp uter types
rated for very low capacitance and ult ra-fast
recovery, such as the ~(A·4244 or ~(A-4441

( for hybrid auto radio or transistor circuits , the
Microwave Associates type 1 ~903 or 1~904

will be sat isfactoy ), Fairchild 1N916a, T ransi
tron SG 5000, etc. The action is to clip short
pulses ( ignition noise pulses have a length
roughly the reciprocal of the if bandwidth, ie ,

about SOO microseconds for mallY modern com
munications receivers more like 200 microsec
for auto rad ios ) while following the envelope
of the signal at voice frequencies. To tum off
the limiter, open at point x.

3. AGC delay using silicon d iode. The cir
cuit shown uses a 11':64 as detector, and the
slight positive bias on the AGC bus actually

o 120~

OU 'pu,

J:J 0 ll~

o": 0 6d~

o 12 d~

AT TENUATOR

FI GURE

1/2 12 AT 7 , Etc.
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IlI us
100.00
.COl %

General Rad io 11lO·A
tra ted
Covers 10·200 Me with
accuracy-with P.S.

lR-5 Covers 160KC-30MC II·
lust. . ,125.00
15-173 Covers 90-450 MC wi t h
power supply 125.00
1S-1 75 Covers SQ..1000MC. Uses
Batter ies . ... 100.00
T5-323 Cove rs 20-450MC with
power supply . .. . 150.00

AN-fGC-7 Re peater Set 34.95
Capable of receiving teletype
wri ter signals in aud io or di 
rect current form having up to
45% distortion and reaenerat
ing t he signal to have less
than 5% distortion.
URA·SA Converte r ... 165.00
URA·8A Comparator 35.00
All Equipment f OB Boston,
Mass. Return prepaid within 10
days if you are not satised.

FREQUENCY METERS

COMMUNICATIONS SPECIALS
NEW EQUIPMENT

Collins 75S3A .' , 495.00
Hewlett-Packard 412A VTVM .295.00

USED COMMERCIAL AND
MILITARY GEAR

Motorola FM Mob il e Equipment
sales limited to amateurs on these Items only

FM TR·41V 12 watt 30·50 Me 12 volt 3Q.95
FMTR·80D 30 watt 30-50 Me 6 volt __ 39.95
FMTR·80D 30 watt 30·50 Me 12 volt 44.95
FMTR-140D 60 watt 30·50 Me 6 volt 44.95
FMTR·1400 eo watt 30·50 Me 12 volt 49.95
f MTRU-SOD 30 watt 15Q.160 Me 12 volt 52.50
15 inch case for 800 and 1400 Units . . 2.50
10 inch case for 41V .. . 4.00

SCantlin Model 1315 Selector
Illust rated 42.00
This unit is a device used in
raotc-terepncne and ot her ap
plicat ions to enable se lective
call ing of one stat ion from a
group of stat ions. It is com
pletely compati ble with existing
Bell System te lephone msteua
ttons. The select or performs
tne funct ion of tran slating a
ser ies of 1500 & 600 cyc le
coded audio frequency signals

into a swi tching act ion which ope rates a sound transducer
and call l ight.

ROR Receiver 200·400 MC 12 vnc 24.50
10 pre-set chan nels - crystal control led

Collins VHF Scatter Sideband Receiver·Transmitter Exciter
20·60 MC in 10 KC increments. Transmitter and Re·
cetver frequency stabil ized to 1 part in 1CS against high
stabi li t y crystal. Write For Details.

FM SAL ES COMPANY 1100 TREMONT STREET BOSTON 20, MASS.

helps detect ion . The advantage of this circuit
is that the amount of AGe delay can be easily
adjusted without the detector having to be
"off of ground". Any good silicon juncti on
diode will do the joh-I:\' 1490, 1:\'457, 1:\629,
1:\903 all work. The AGe bus will he abuut

J2 volt posit ive with no signal, which is all to
the good.

4 . Bfo and S-meter. Economy demand that
all tubes stay busy during all types of reception.
Fig. 2 shows the noise limite r, detector, age, s
meter and bfo circuits. The bfo has no pitch
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control, merely preset frequencies at the two
edges of the pass band for upper band lower
sideband reception. In the phone position, the
bfo is stopped by putting an RF ground on its
plate, and a backward-reading type 5 meter is
hooked in the circuit. I used a 500 microamp
surplus unit.

Another double-duty arrangement is shown

in Fig. 3, where a 6AV6 or 6AQ6 is used as
detector, age clamp, bfo and squelch. A dpdt
center-off toggle switch may be used here,
giving Squelch, Xormal, and C\V. I suppose
the tube could run an 5 meter in the normal
position, but as I never tried it I will not de
scribe it.

... WIOOP

•

A
Long

Look
at

Test Equipment
Jim Kyle KSJKX
1236 N. E. 44th St.
Oklahoma City, Oklo.

"Who, mer' do we hear you asking? "What
do I want to know about test equipment for?
I don' t have any."

which may, sad ly enough, he so. But no
bod y yet ever put a transmitter on the ai r
without at least a rudimentary amount of test
equipment (even if it was nothing more than
the built-in meter or lamp-bulb substitutes ),
so every ham should know a little about the
subject. And if you're a homcbrew addict, then
you already know the value of test equipment
in chasing out bugs from a circuit.

But the page on top of page in every catalog
of test equipment often makes the decision
of which items to start with a difficult one.
So here we'll look firs t at the most essential
measurements, the types of test gear which
can make these measurements , and the direc
tions in which you might want to expand the
test faci lities once the essentials are accomo
dated. And before we're through, we'll present
a suggested schedule of test gear which winds
lip as a completely equipped lab, in easy
stages. Interested? Read on :

In building you r equipment, the most essen
tial measurements will be those of voltage and
current in de circuits, and voltage, current,
and frequency in ac hookups. Running very
closely behind these in order of importance
will be measurements of circu it constants such
as resistance, capacitance, and inductance.

. 2

Voltage, current, and resistance can be meas
ured by the gadget know as a VO~I (for volt
ohm-milliammeter); voltage and resistance can
be measured with the VTV~l (vacuum-tube
voltmeter); and voltage itself can be measured
with an oscilloscope. All these instruments are
capable of measuring either ac or de, although
to measure de with an inexpensive scope takes
some special technique. \Vith some easily
rigged adapters, the VTV~f or the scope can be
used to measure current, and the scope can
measure resistance. Thus anyone of the three
instruments is capable of handling four of the
five most essential measurements, and resis
tance as well.

F requency can be measured with a fre
quency meter, with a grid-dip oscillator, or
with a receiver (don't laugh- a good receiver
is one of the most useful items of test equip
ment you can have) .

Since the VTVM can, with another external
adapter, measure capacitance, and since any of
three other instruments will measure frequency,
you can then measure (indirectly ) inductance.
And all eight quantities can be measured.

Thus the combination of a voltage-meas
uring device and a frequency-measuring gadg
et can take care of all esential measurement
requirements-but is this enough? Not if you
do much building!

For instance, you may want to measure the
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OBJECTIVES OF THE
INSTITUTE OF

AMATEUR RADIO
I. Establish an office in \Vashington, D. C.

with a full time representative to keep in con
tact with Congress. the Administ ration and all
government offic ials in any way involved with
amateur radio m atters.

:2. Supply Congress, the FCC, government
officia ls and news services with news releases
on amateu r public service, and other achieve
ments.

3. Comp ile a list of the offi cials of foreign
governmen ts who are involved with amateur
radio or who are good possihilities as delegates
to the coming Geneva conference and provide a
steady stream of information to them about the
values of having a strong amateur service, the
accomplishments of amateurs everywhere, and
news of important changes in amateur regula
tions world-wide.

4 . Send representatives to visi t fo reign offi·
dais and d o everything possible to see that
amateur radio is understood and ap preciated
world-wide. H elp newer and underdeveloped
countries to establish a strong amateu r service
in every way possible.

5. Provide funds to help fight important
court battles in our own country which cou ld
set a precident which would be harmful to
amateur radio.

6. Set up a program of tech nica l achievement
with certificates and awards.

impedance of your new antenna. Or the S\ VH
on the feed line. You may have need to check
our your modulator. or adjust an audio filter.
If you're a sidebander you probably have oc
casion to check band and pass of a circuit from
time to time, and in any event you will some
day need to test a tube. So just what will you
need?

Let's back off and look at a generous help 
ing of the test gear commercially availab le for
ham use (without regard to brand name or
model number) , to see just what it is and wh at
it can do. Then we'll look at some unconven
tional ways to use som e of it. and by the time
we're through you wiII probably have a pretty
good id ea of what you need to fit your own
needs.

The YOM
A good starting place is the lowly YOM ;

these gadgets are available for as little as
$4.95, or you can pay up to nearly $100.
As in everyth ing else, you get about what you
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7. Establish a country-wide organization to
provide an exchange of information on current
amateur affairs between all government and
other interested parties and the amateurs them
selves.

8. work in cooperation with the ARHL and
through 73 Magazine to improve operating
practices on our bands ami to encourage a wider
usc of our m any ham bands.

9. \ Vork in cooperat ion with the RseD to
remove and discourage foreign commercial and
broadcast stations operating in our ham bands
against international regulations.

10. Work to strengthen the ARRL and help
it in an ways possible to carry on its many
beneficial programs.

T he Insti tute of Amateur Radio, a non-profit
corporat ion. with your support, will immedi
ately start working on the p rograms outlined
above. If you have any question about th e
immediacy of the situa tion then please take the
time to read the art icles by Prose \Valke r in
the October QST 011 page 48 and by Ivan
Loucks on page 82 of the December QST.
Name _

C.II _

Address. _

C;I' _

State _

ZiplZone _

$10 enclosed for one year membership in the Institute
of Amateur Radio, Peterborough, New Hampshire.

pay for. A good. serviceable instrument can.
however. be ob tained fo r from $8 to $15 from
most mail-orde r houses-this is less than it
would cost to build for yourself.

The VO~I consists of a sensitive current
meter; it u sually uses a 0-1 milliammete r, or a
0-50 microammeter, although other types are
found occasionally. In addition to the meter,

~OT6"i'l" DRIVEN
--'~ MATCHING SYSTEM

REMOTE BE,oM
ANTENNA WATCHING

UNITY SWR

1, 10 .... 11 METER SINGLE
10.11,15-20 SINGLE
TRI BAND ( WI T/J CON~OL£)

....If' f"oA ---.: - ;~::~:"__J~ ..,16 T......
~£L£CTRON.C$ I(.~ • •• C,.,. Moo . 64110
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FIGURE 2

GDO Typical circuit

grid circuit, so the meter needle dips. This is
where the device gets its name.

Most present-day GDO's also incorporate a
switch to tum off p late voltage to the oscillator
but leave everything else on. In this case, the
instrument bec omes an indicating wavcmetcr.
The meter needle will not leave zero unt il rf
is coupled into the GOO tank circuit from an
external source; when that happens, the rf
is rectified in the diode formed by grid and
cathode (or base and emitter) of the oscillator,
and grid current Haws. The amount of grid cu r
rent indicates roughly the amount of rf', so it
can be used as a fi eld - strength meter or rough
comparison device.

Provision is also made to plug in a heed
p hone in place of the meter; when the oscilla
tor is on, yon can hear a beat note as the os
cillator frequency approaches that of an rf
source coupled to the tank, and with the oscil
lator off, you have a rudimentary crystal set
usable for phone monitoring.

The normal use of the GDO is to d etermine
the resonant frequency of a tank circuit, either
one under const ruct ion or in p re-tuning a
transmitter before turning on plate voltage.
However, with a couple of "stand ard" units
onc a capacitor of accurate ly known valu e
and the other an inductor of similarly known
value-the gadget can measure inductance and
capacitance. To measure inductance, con nect
the stand ard capacitor to the unknown induc
tance and use the C OO in normal fashion to
find the resonant frequency of the combination .
Then solve the resonance eq uation to d eter
mine what inductance resonates at the fre
quency with that capacitance. T he equation ,
in terms of L, is L = 2.5, 330/f:!C, with L in
mlcrohenrtes, C in p icofarads, and f in mega
cycles.

To find capacitance, follow the same p roce
d ure. The formula then becomes C = 25,
3:30/f~L, in the same un its as before.

In the indicating-wavemeter mode, the C OO
is a good neut ralization indicator for a trans-

2,5K I-

+o---:;:!+t+1+I rIf-::"'t'
b-------o OhmsA I Mo, -C~rre n' II Mo,)

The Grid- Dip Oscil lator

First described in the early 30's, the GOO
was one of the "forgotten" instruments of test
equipment until resurrected about 1945 ; now
at least a dozen are available commercially, in
both tube- end t ransistor-type varieties.

The GDO is basically a variable frequency
oscillator wi th a grid-current meter; plug-in
coils allow it to cover a wide range of fre
quencies. When the oscillator is running, the
meter ind icates the amount of grid cu rrent. If
the oscillator is coupled to a resonant circu it
and the oscillator frequency is varied, power
will be transferred to the coupled circuit when
the oscil lator reaches the frequency at which
the coupled circuit is resonant. The power
coupled out is no longer available to p rovide

,--- - --- -{) + 10 V.

FI GURE

7.5K

Simplified YOM c ircu it

shunts, and multipli ers are provid ed so that
you can measure either voltage or curren t on
several scales. A battery and calib rat ion resis
tor provide the capab ili ty of measuring d e re
sistance, w hile a rectifier all ows voltage or cur
rent readings on nc as well as de.

VO!\1's are usually rated in "ohms per volt"
with r,uno ohms/volt, 10,000 ohms/volt, and
20,000 ohms/volt as common rat ings. The
higher this rating, the more accurately the
meter will m easure in high-impedance cir
cuits . Also, the more expensive the meter as
it must have a more sensit ive bask m ovement.

In add ition to the ohms/ volt rating, the
things to look for in a VO~I include the num
ber of scales p rovided , the ranges of the
scales, and the general operat ing conven ience
of the instrument.

How can a \'0:\1 be used? It's a natural for
measuring power-supply voltages, as well as
for measuring cur rent to stages not already
mete red. Its resistance ranges call be used to
iden tify resistors, and also for continu ity
checking in cab les. The VO~'1 has one great
advantage over other voltage-measuring de
vices; it is fu lly self-conta ined and as a result
is exceptiona lly portable . Regardless of your
other test gear, you should have at least one
\tO~1 around!
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COLLINS, HAMMARLUND, MOS LEY.
SWAN, SIDEBAND ENGINEERmG,

NATIONAL, GONSET

res DYNAMOTOR

$3.95
post

po id !

12 V. DC
input

400 V. DC
out put
@ 200
mill s

approx.

We also have the largest stock of parts on the west coast ,
Relays, Meters , Tubes, Xformers (60 t on), Resistors,
large & small, Powe r Rheostats, Headphones, Oil ccn
densers, etc. Wr ite your need s. DDW, W6L R

L. R. ELECTRONICS CORP.
3529 E. Colorado Blvd. Pasadena, Calif.
Area Code 213 Mu·19009
SYcamore 6·5521 RYan 1·9009

32S1 w/P.S. 6' 75S1 $700.00
(They Work )

RON LEV INE K2JXB

4 2 5 Terhune Ave ., Passaic, N. J .

PR 3-5073 - 7 P.M. On

mitter tune-up. Coup le the GDO to the final
tank and remove plate and screen voltage
from the final. Tune all preceding stages for
maximum grid cu rrent in the fin al and maxi
mum indication on the GDO . Adjust neutrull
zntion for minimum read ing on the C DO while
retaining m aximum fi nal grid current [retun e
the final grid circuit each time to maximum
grid current ) . When the C OO indication
reaches zero, you're neutralized. Remove C OO
nud hook up plate and screen voltages.

The Receiver
Uses of a receiver as an item of test eq uip 

ment are many. One of the most common is
to check that an oscillator is operating p roper
ly. If the oscillator output produces a clean.
clear note when received with the fiFO on,
and shows no tenden cy to jump frequency,
you can assume that it's working right.

But the receiver as a test in strument is not
limited to checking osci lla tors . For instance ,
a general-coverage receiver can be used for
the same purpose as a C DO in finding the
resonance point of a tank circui t, if the tank
can be connected in series with the antenna
lead . A parallel-resonant circuit has high imped
ance at its resonant frequen cy, and so if it is
inserted in the antenna lead signals or external
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MARS CONTROL CONSOLE
$5750

•••

The Mars Control Console contains in one unit a
Kilowatt SWR Bridge measuring both 52 or 75
ohms-Hybri d phone patch-Internal speaker with
provision to switch t o external speaker if desired.
plus seve ral swi tches for control of xmttr, re
ceiver, etc, as desired . All th is at an amazinl low
pr ice.

PAUSAN COMPANY
SAN RAFAEL, CALIf.

CAJLAMAR c~e().
K6HYY

WA6HYU

2163A FULTON AVE, SACRAMENTO CAL

noise wiII be great ly red uced at this frequen cy
and no other.

\Vhen turned to \V\VV, the receiver p ro
duces a source of audio tones to known fre
quen cy, as well as being an aid to calibration
of frequen cy standards.

In adjusting a SSB rig. a receiver equipped
with an S-meter becomes an excep tionally sen
sitive rf VTV~I, alloing comparison of levels
of wanted and unwanted sidebands, as well as
providing a good indicator of carrier halance.
And when neutralizing any transmitter. the
receiver can be used ins tead of the cno as
the output indicator for a much more sensi tive
indication ,

Of course. there's no need to say "Buy a
receiver" because almost everyone has one.
But for test-equipment usuage , important
points include gen eral coverage and Svmeter
Indications. Many hams have found it worth
while to ad d a second inexpensive receiver of
this SOIt to their sta tions for testing purposes,
to back up their more specialized ham-bands
only communica tions jobs!

The Vacuum-Tube Volt mete r
VTV~l's come in three basie categories :

most common is the "general-pu rpose" type,
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FI GURE 3

VTVM bridge circuit

which is also the most useful for ham purposes.
The other types are the "AC VTVM", used for
measuring very small ac voltages, and the Dig.
ital Volt meter or DVM which is as useful as
a general-purpose joh, more accurate to boot,
but costs upwards of several thousand dollars!

The general-purpose vrVM usually con
tains two or three tubes; it consists basically
of a balanced-bridge de amplifier with a sen
sitive meter movement to indicate the degree
of unbalance. \Vith no input, the bridge is
balanced and the meter reads zero. \Vith de
input to the bridge, unbalance results and the
meter indication shows the amount of de ap
plied. The other tubes act as rectifiers for ac
signals and for power-supply purposes.

Major ad vantage of the VTVM over the
VO~I is that the VTVM is a voltage-operated
device with excep tionally high input imped
ance. The VO~I, on the other hand, is a cu r
rent-operated device with lower input imped
ance. The high input impedance of the VTVM
means it loads the circuit being measured
much less, and readings are more accurate. It
also allows a wider range of resistance meas
uremen ts to be made. T ypical circuits of vrVM
bridges and ohmmeter sections appear in Figs.
3 and 4.

However, to measure current with a VTV~I

we must proceed indirectly by putting a resis
tor in series with the circu it and measuring
the voltage d rop across the resistor. If the resis
tor is 1000 ohms, every rna of curren t th rough
it will produce I volt across it ; thus the voltage
read ing tells us the current. The YOM can
measure current directly.

The high input inpedance of the VTVM
allows its use for many measurements which
cannot be made with the VO~I. For instance,
both capaci tance and large values of induc
tance can be measured by the VTV.\I , by con
nect ing the capacitor or ind uctor in series with

FI GURE 4

VTVM ohmmeter ci rcuit

F IGURE 5
Capa citance measu remen t with VTVM
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an ad justable resistor as shown in Fig. 5 and
applying ac of know frequency (60-cycle from
the power line is usually used ) across the
series pair. Adjust the resistor's value until the
VTV~I indicates the same amount of voltage
across the resistor and across the capacitor or
inductor; then remove the ac and measure the
resistance of the resistor. This will be equal to
the reactance of the capacitor or inductor at
the chosen frequency, and the value in micro
farads or henries can then be calculated from
the reactance Formula. For 60 cycle ac, capac
itance will be equal to 2720/Xe, where X, = R
in ohms and capacitance is in microfarads.
Inductance will be equal to 0.OOO272X I , where
X, = R in ohms and inductance is in henries.

Another method of measuring capacitance
with a VTVM , first described by John Janning,
\V8QCN, in the August 1959 issue of Haclto-

Electronics magazine, makes use of the circuit
shO\\11 in Fig. 6. This is a rectifier which pro
duces pulsating de, and the average de level
available at the output is directly proportional
to the amount of capacitance in the filter. Thus
the scale of the VTV.\I can be calibrated to in
dicate capacitance when measuring the voltage
at the output. For full details, see the original
article.

In conjunction with a good rf choke a t the
tip of the probe, a VTV:M can be used to meas
ure grid bias on an operating rf stage. This
helps both in tuneup of a transmitter or in ad
justing the value of the grid -leak during an
experimental design.
VTV~fs are available from a number of

manufacturers; prices range from about $25
up, depending 0 11 the number of features in
cluded, whether you get a kit or a factory
wired instrument, etc.

The Osc illoscope

Not so awfully many years ago the oscillo-
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F IGURE 6

WBQCN mea su rement techn iq ue

scope was strictly a labora tory instrument;
television changed all that in the years after
1945, so that today a good scope can be pur
chased for as little as $50.

The purpose of the scope is to present a
visual image of what goes on in a circuit; this
may seem to be a ra ther limited purpose, but
it is actually exceptionally broad in its impli
cations.

The scope is p ossibly the most versatile item
of test equipment in existence; it m ay be used
equally well for checking transmitters, receiv
ers, aud io circuits, rf stages, power supp lies , or
any other combination of electronic compo
nents. It is the only type of measuring instru
ment which shows directly and visually just
what is happcning at the p oint to which it is
connected, and is the only instrument capable
of making accurate measurements of complex
ac waveforms.

The key componen t of the scope is the cath
ode-ray tube; this is a special tube having an
"electron gun" which focuses electrons leaving
the cathode into a stra ight. tight beam, two
or more pairs of deflection p lates which enable
the beam to b e moved to any position, and a
fluorescent screen at the far end where the
electron beam is m ade visible. Any d evi ce in
corporating a cathode-ray tube of this general
description is an oscilloscope- but most scopes
have additional components to enable wider
uses of them.

Most essential of these additiona l compo
nents a re the horizontal and vertica l amplifiers.
The d eflection plates of the C HT require quite
high voltages to achieve adequate d eflection of
the elect ron beam, and these amplifiers raise
small input voltages to the levels required by
the CHT.

The ch aracteristics of the vertical amp lifier
usually determine the scope's performance
characteristics; this am plifier may be either of
the ac variety like most audio amplifiers, or di
rect coupled so that de inputs wiII result in
spot deflection . The frequen cy limits of this
amplifier may b e ei ther narrow, as in most
audio amplifiers, or wide, as in a video ampli
fier. Most common TV-service scopes have ver
tical amplifiers rated from about 5 to 10 cps at
the low end u p to about 500 kc at the top ;
"color-T V" scopes go on up to ahout 4 me at
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the top, while the more expensive laboratory
instruments go, in some cases, higher than 50
me.

The horizontal amplifier is less critical; so
long as it reproduces the sweep waveform prop
erly it his little effect on scope operation .
Some scopes have identical vertical and
horizontal amplifiers, but most have restricted
bandpass in the horizontal circuit.

For general-purpose usage, another im
portant component of the scope is the "time
base" or horizontal sweep generater. This is a
circuit which moves the electron beam across
the scope tube face at a constant rate of speed;
the exact speed at which the beam moves is
determined by the sweep-frequency sett ings on
the scope control panel, and usually ranges
from a low of about 60 inches per second up to
about 2,000,000 inches per second ( 15 cps
ami .SOO kc, respectively, on a 5·inch screen).

Norm al use of the scope in most ham shacks
is to cheek on the waveshape of ac voltages;
for this purpose the vertical input is connected
to the point at which the voltage to be viewed
is present and the horizontal sweep controls
are set for a convenient, stationary display.
Vertical and horizontal amplifier gain controls
are set for a d isplay of convenient size, and
brightness and focus are set for a comfortable
light level on the screen . Then by watching the
displayed waveform as various ad justments are
tried , the effect of each ad justment on the cir
euit under test can be determined immed iately.

Another widespread use of the scope is to
check modulation . To do this, some of the
modulated rf output is coupled di rectly to the
vertical deflection plates of the CRT ; a two
turn link usually will pick up enough from the
fin al tank to get a good disp lay. Setting the
horizontal sweep con trols to a convenient
sweep rate will give a wave-envelope display,
so that you can easily see if any distortion or
overmodulation is p resent. Connecting the
horizontal input of the scope to the output
side of the modulat or will give a triangular or
trapezoid d isplay, which is actually a graph of
the modula tion linearity of the stage. The ob
ject is a triangle with perfectly straigh t sides.
Details of this d isplay have been described else
where so many t imes they won' t he gone into
here.

But the scope can also be used as a volt
meter; a de scope works for both de and ac
voltages, while an ac scope checks only ac
unless an adapter of some sort is added . Start
with a known source of voltage and adjust the
vertical gain controls for a convenient number
of squares height of the display; any trace
with the same height wilt have the same volt-
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age level , if the gain controls are not dis
turbed. To read current with a scope, or to
take a current waveform, follow the same
technique described for the VTV~I earlier.

To measure inductance or capacitance, you
can use the same technique described for the
VTVM but it becomes even simpler. Connect
the junction between capacitor and resistor to
the ground point of the scope, then connect the
other end of the capacitor to the vertical input
and of the resistor to the horizontal input . Set
the vertical and horizontal gain controls for
identical gain th rough each amplifier ( this
will not necessarily he identical sett ings of the
controls themselves ) and then va ry the re
sistor, with uc applied across the pair, until the
screen pat tern has equal width and height. The
pattern will usually be an ellipse, but may at
times resemble a straight line inclined at -45
d egrees. At thi s point, the voltage across re
sistor and capaci tor are eq ual, and the resist
ance value can be measured and used in the
reactance formula to determine capacitance.

Unlike most other test instruments, the
scope's unlimited versatility makes a complete
description of its uses too long to include here.
Even the John F. Rider "Encycloped ia on
Cathode-Ray Oscilloscopes and Their Uses,"
measuring 998 9x l2-inch pages packed with
print, fails to include all the uses of the scope.

Prices of presen t d ay scopes range from
about $66 for Scmch (screen size) kit lip into
the thousands of dollars for T ektronix lnborn
tory instruments: for general ham usc, a rela
tively inexpensive de-coupled unit is advisable.
It should cost about $70 in kit form or 8110
factory-wired.

Antenna Impedance Meter
An interesting item of ham test equip ment is

the antenna imped ance meter or an tennuscope.
which measures rf resistance of antennas and
feedlines. For the antenna experimenter, one
of these devices is ahnost a nccessitv. Thev

• •

measure resistive impedance from ncar zero to
greater than 100 ohms , allowing proper d esign
of matching networks to insure perfect an 
tennu-Ieedline matches.

The basic instrument consists of an rf bridge
with a va riable "stand ard" ann; with the an
tenna or feedline connected as the "unknown"
leg of the bridge and a small amou nt of rf
energy of the proper freq uency fed into the
bridge, the "stand ard" leg is varied until a null
is ind icated. The amount of resistance in the
"s tandard" leg is then eq ual to the rf resistance
of the antenna.

\Vhile d esigned primarily to measure rf
resistance, the device can also be used as an
S\VR brid ge by simply setting the "standard"
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leg to the desired feedline imped ance and
seeing if a null is achieved . .Machining ad jus t
ments can then be varied until a null is in
dicated. However, this instrument will not give
a direct or an accurate indication of the
amount of S\VR, if no mat ch is achieved.

SWR Meters
An approximately accurate determination of

the amount of S\VR can be ach ieved on ly with
an S\VR meter, which measures both the out
going power and that refl ected back which
creates standing waves, then compares them to
determine the S\VR.

T hree basic types of these meters exist. One
measures power going up and power coming
back, leaving the calculat ion up to you , while
the other types measure voltage out and volt
age back, and usually give direct readings of
S\V R. At high S\VH values , the power variety
p roves more accurate, b ut below an S\VR value
of 2 to 1, the voltage-reading type p rovides a
more expanded, hence more accurate, indica
tion.

An older type of S\VR meter is the bridge,
operating sim ilarly to the Antenna Impedance
Bridge just described hut with a fixed "stand
ard" leg. This type has been almost completely
superceded by the newer types, since the newer
models can remain in the feedline at all times
to be used as power ind icators during tune-up
or operation .

With the voltage-reading types of SWH
meters ( typical price, about $30 to $,50), you
simply switch the meter to "forward" and ad
just the knob for a full-scale meter reading,
then switch back to "reflected" and read the
S\VP from the meter face. For a more perfect
match, once you have S\VH down so low the
meter d efl ection is almost unnoticeable , you
can crank the knob all the way open and simp
ly adjust for a null on the meaer. T he readings
won't be accurate in value when you do this,
but since under normal read ing cond itions you
can easily measure S\VR as low as 1.05 to 1,
you will know that fin al S\VR is lower than
that .

No S\VH bridge can be accurate when used
at the transmitter end of a long run of lossy
feedline, since the reflected voltage or power
which is the basis of its measu rement will be
reduced by the feedline loss. For most accurate
results, especially in initial tuning, the meter
should be p laced directly at the antenna ter
minals. Afterward , of course, it can be placed
at the transmitter for a running check on
tun ing of the rig.

Fi eld -Strength Meters
A common item of ham test equ ipment is

the field-strength meter, or FS~L This is simp-
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ly an indicating wavemeter, fitt ed with a short
pickup antenna, to indicate the relati ve amount
of rf floating around wherever the F SM hap
pens to be located .

Major use of the FSM is to ind icate proper
tuning of a transmitter or to ind icate antenna
outp ut. M an y of these d evices are sold and
used, hut either a GDO in the wavemeter
mode or one of the newer types of S\ VR meters
will do the same job-and several others as
well. One major advantage the FS~l has is that
it is usually completely portable, requiring no
source of power. However, its restricted useful 
ness tends to cancel this advantage out.

Aud io Generators
If you're a C\V man, you can skip this sec

tion. But if you operate any type of fone sta
tion, either am, fm, or sideband you will need
an audio signal generator at some time or
another. The generally used whistle is nowhere
near the best way to determine how well an
audio section is working-for one thing, it's
hard to keep exactly the same volume for a half
hour without a pause!

Almost as many kinds of audio signal gener
ators-or oscillators, if you prefer that name
are around as you can imagine. Most of them,
fortunately, bear fairly low p rices because of
the hi-fi boom. All you have to have is some
th ing which will prod uce sine waves at two or
th ree spot frequencies, such as for instance
300 cps, 1500 cps, and 3000 cps. The upper
and lower frequencies allow you to check per
formance at the limits of the generally ac
cepted speech band , wh ile the 1500 cps is a
convenient value for general trouble-shooting.

But a hi-f type of generator, covering 20
cps to 20 kc or so, is just as inexpensive and
can make life much simpler. \Vith one of these ,
you can check your audio shaping circuits ac
curately, and find out just how many db down
you are at 9700 cps , ctc.

Some of the more versat ile commercial audio
generators contain p rovisions to supply either
sine-wave outpu t, or square waves. T he aver
age ham experimenter will almost never have
need of square waves, but if the provisions
come at no exetra cost you migh t as well have
it. For one thing, a square-wave generator can
be set to 100 kc and a high -order harmonic of
this zero-beat with \V\\TV to give you a good ,
accurate (for short periods of time ) frequency
standard. Just remember that a square-wave
contains odd harmonics only; the second,
fourth, sixth, etc. , will be absent.

Prices for this item range from about $30
on up. Look for one with wide frequency
range and some sort of output calib ration so
you can easily get the output level you want.
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Many use only a simple pot in the output, and
this can be horribly confusing at times.

Sweep Generator
The sweep generator produces a fr equency

modulated rf signal, which can be used to
adjust the bandpass of if strips, converter out
put circuits, transmitter interstage networks, etc.
W hile it is d esigned for TV service work, it's
also mighty handy in the ham shack.

Most sweep generators u se a hetrodyne
technique, in which the swep t generator oper
ates at a fixed frequency region and its F11
output is mixed with that of a non-swept VFO ;
most of them have output in the TV and F'M
bands only, but man y come down as low as 10
me.

Sweep widths are usually continuously ad
justable from zero to 10 m e. For ham use,
about 5 mc is the maximum sweep usually
needed. More often, you'll be using only a few
kc of sweep.

The sweep generator can be used only with
a scope, and the two together p rovide you a
picture of the passband of the item under test.
Sweep generator ou tput is connected to the
item, and the rf p assing through the item is
detec ted by an rf probe and d isplayed on the
scope. It's the fastest method know for ad
justing a b an dpass circuit to exactly the de
sired characteristics.

Price of a typical ki t-form sweep generator is
about $40. It won't be one of the first items of
test equipment you need, but once you use it
you'll fin d yourself wondering how you ever
managed without it for it s special purposes.

T ube Testers
Say «test equipment" to the average guy in

the street and chances are the first thing h e'll
think of is a tube tester. T his is one everybody
knows. Yet it's bringing up the end of the line
here. Why?

T he answer is that for ham lise, a tube tester
is probably the least-needed item of test eq uip
ment . In the first place, commercial testers
will handle only receiving tubes an d a few of
the lowest p owered transmitting bottles.
Secondly, if you want to use a tester you can
fi nd one at almost any supermarket or drug
store.

And at the hottom of it all is the fact that
the only sure test for a tube is to substitute a
new one and see what happens. In ham app li
cations this is more true than ever, since we so
often use tubes for purposes their designers
never dreamed of.

Tube testers come in two basic types, called
"emission" an d "transconductance" testers.
Most of the drugstore type are emission
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testers; these kind check all tubes as diodes,
and tell you how well the cathode is emitting
electrons. The idea is that as a tube gets
weaker its emission drops.

The transconductance tester , on the other
hand, tells you how much control over the
plate current the control grid still has. Emission
is tested by implication h ere, but the control
is the important thing. Since this is a closer ap
proximation to true operating cond itions, this
is generally thought to b e a better test .

Emission testers may be purchased for
around $15 to $30. The transconductance
types cost several times as much, and the top
model of transconductance tester will set you
back well over $1,000.

The Complete Ham Lob
way back at the beginning, we promised

you a schedule of test equip ment purchases
(or projects) which could b e taken on in easy
stages and would wind up as a complete lab.
Here it is.

At the start, there's no question . Get a YOM .
Make it a compact one so you can carry it
around easily, but don't compromise too much
with quality. You'll want it to be at least 20,
000 ohms per volt. Expect to sp end about $25
here.

Recommended next step is a grid-dip occil
later, most easily ob tained either in kit fo rm
or as a homebrew project. This assumes you
already have a receiver; if not, get one b efore
proceeding farther.

With the VO~I , G DO, and receiver, you're
in position to go for a goodly wh ile with no
additional expenditures. Bu t you'll probably
want to expand sooner or later, and the recom
mended next step is a scope.

The scope you get should have at least a
3-inch screen and 5-inch is better. Avoid 7
inch units; they take up too much room for
what you get. DC coupling is good, but wide
bandpass isn't necessary.

The S\VR Meters, frequency standards, and
field strength meters will probably h ave been
purchased as station accessories rather than
as test eq uipment. If not , add an S\VR meter
at this stage.

You may notice th at no mention has been
made yet of the VTVM; the scope should come
before th e VTV~l, as it wiII do almost a ny
thing of which a VTV~l is capable. The
VTVM can be added at any subsequent time.

Next major item should be an audio gener
ator, followed later by an rf sweep generator.
You can add a tube tester as the last item if
you like, but it's not really essential.

If you want to be really exotic, you can add
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a "Mlcrovolrer" or highly calibrated rf signal
generator to the lineup; this is a lab instrument
and costs accordingly. However, it 'NiH allow you
to say "My receiver has a 10 db SIN ratio at
0..5 mi crovolts on 40 meters" and kn ow whereof
you speak. If you don't want to go this far, you
really won't need an rf signal generator at all;
th e GOO will handle that job too.

For the VHF/ UHF addict, a noise generator
should be added betw een the grid-dipper and
the scope . This is an exceptionally sim ple
homebrew p roject, or can be purchased for
less than $10.

Once you h ave all this equipment assembled,
you should be able to handle almost any prob
lem. T he only question will be whether yOll
know how to use it properly- and that's a sub
ject for several dozen more articles!

. .. K5JKX
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WVG MARK ]I
New low cost vertical an
tenna wh i c h c an b e tun ed. to
any amateur b and lO-BO
meters b y simple a djustme n t
of feed point on matchin g
base inductor. E ffici e n t
radiator on 10 , 15 , 20, 40, 75
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and c an be used a s a p ort
able antenna.

Mechanical Specifications:
Overall h e ight - IB' As
sembled (5 ' Knocked down)
Tubing diameter - l W ' to
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guyed Survi v al - 50 MP H.
Matching Inductor - Air
Wound Coil 3Yz" d i a . Mo unt
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5/8 " mast. Stee l part s t r rt
df te t reated to IvUls Spec s.
Base Insul a tor material 
Fiberglas impregnate d sty
rene .
Electrical Specifieotions:
Multi-band ope ration - 10
80 met e rs. Ma nu a l t a p on
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point imped a n ce - 52 ohms
(unbalanced) . Maximum power
- 10QO wa tts AM o r CW-2KW
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cally Polari zed.
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Nam,~==========Call
Acdreee
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34' 5 West Broodway, Council Bluffs, Iowa
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Practical

Ground Systems

for Radio Communications

Since the effectiveness of a ground system
d epends upon the resistivity of the earth, the
resistivit y encountered at a p articular location
wiII be a guide to just how extensive a ground
system wiII be required for reli able high fre
quency communications. The ground resistivity
in meter-ohms may be simply measured b y
driving two ground rods five feet into the earth,
five feet apart. The resistance measured be
tween the rods, in ohms, approximates the
earth resistivity in meter-ohms, for the area in
question . This earth resistivity is a measure of
volume soil resistivity and should not be con
fused wi th the resistan ce of a grounding con 
nect ion or system.

If the earth resistivity is found to be on the
order of 100 meter-ohms or less , a fairly effi
cient grounding system may he had by the
simple expedient of d riv ing an eigh t foot
ground stake. On the other hand, the resistivity
is usually found to be somewhat in excess of
100 meters-ohms, and a more extensive ground
system is in order.

The ground resistance of a particular
grounding system, whether it be a ground rod
or a group of ground rods and radials, may be
measured by the method outlined in Fig. 1.
Here the ground system being measured is
designated "A" and two ground stakes are driv
en into the ea rth at points "B" and "C", forming
an equilateral triangle , fi fty feet on a side.
Using an ohmmeter or bridge, the res istance of
each of the sides is measured. Several precau
tions should be taken when mak ing the resis
tance measurements to insure that accurate
measurements are obta ined. First, when zeroing
the ohmmete r, use the probes that will be used
in the actual measurement. Since these wire
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~ " G~oWld oonneo U on reebtanoe to be dete....1ned

Grou nd system resista nce measurement .

Proper grounding is one of the basic requ ire
ments for any communications stat ion, and yet,
little published information is available con
cern ing their design. Since antenna performace
is standarized with reference to the ground as
a perfect ly cond ucting plane, the ground system
must app roach that condition if the perform
ance of the antenna is to be predictable, de
pendable and efficient. Although the majority of
antenna classics note that an «adequate"
ground system is essential, further d efiniti on or
descrip tion is left to the reader's imagination.
This lack of information led to the preparation
of th is article to be used by the amateur as a
general guide to the proper install ation of good
ground systems. It should be pointed out that
during the research several discrepan cies were
found between various technical textbooks and
publications. T herefore the data contained
herein may be found to be in variance with
some established beliefs.
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EPSILON RECORDS
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GENERALIZE YOURSELFI

LEARN RADIO CODE
The EASY W AI"

6 METER CONVERTER,

WITH NUVISTOR PRE -AMP

Hx = H.u~ + H AC - RH( ~

2

Where : Rx = Ground resistance ill ohms
RA B = Hesistnnce measured he 

tween "A" and "8 "
HAC = Resistance measured be

tween " A" and "C"
Hlle = Resistance measured be

tween "B" and "C"

leads will be in excess of twenty-five feet , care
must be taken during the zeroing p rocess to
preclude sign ificant e rrors during measurement.
Secondly. when measuring each side of the
triangle, take several readings, reverse the leads
and take severa l more. Reversing the leads and
averaging the readings will tend to neutralize
errors due to stray earth curre nts which may
be in the area unde r measuremen t.

Aft er obtain ing the necessary measurements,
the ground resistance of the ground system
may be determined by using the following
formula:

In the event the ground system under meas
urement consists of a single ground rod , the
spacing of the temporary rods can be reduced
to ten feet for convenien ce, if the same ccnflg
urntion is maintain ed .

\ Vhen the ground resistance is found to be
too high, it may be reduced by using ad di tional
ground rods or ground wi res, longer ground
stakes, chemical treatment of the soil, or a
combination of these methods. Each method
has its particular usefulness and local fa ctors
will govern the selection.

Add it ional ground stakes urc one of the hest
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method s for reducing the resistance of grounds.
For example, the ground resistance of a single
ground rod may be reduced by 40% by using
two properly spaced , parall el connected ground
stakes. A 60%reduction may be realized by the
usc of three properly spaced, parallel connected
rods. As the number of rods is increased be
yond four, the percentage gain will fall off
progressively and economic fa ctors will rule out
all excessive number of multiple rods (see Fig.
2 ). A spacing of five feet minimum between
ground rods is mu ch more effective than closer
spacing, and may be considered op timum
under most conditions where wider spacing is
impract ical (see Fig. 3 ) .

Copper clad steel rods have properties which
make them particularly well suited as driven
ground elect rodes. T hey are protected from
ru st ing by a th ick exterior of copper molten
welded to a high strength steel core which p ro
vides rigid ity for driving. Rods less than six feet
long and less than ~ inches in diameter are
usually poor economy because they drive poor
ly and seldom reach to depths that provide low
resistance grounds (see Fig. 4 ) . Eight and ten
foot rods can show ground resistance reduc
tions of 22% to 35% over six foot rods in uni
form soil. Even greater reductions may be re
alized over the shorter rods in cases where the
longer rods penetrate a water table or other
more conductive strata.

From a practical standpoint , however, the
rod lengths are often limited by other factors
such as handling or driving and the maximum
depth to which a rod can be driven due to
rock strata or other obstructions . For this rea-

\
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son, the :J:I inch diameter, eight foot copper
clad steel rod is usuallv conside red as the stand
ard , with longer rods being used for special ap
pIicati ons. Increasing the rod diameter above ~

inch d ocs not materially reduce the ground re o
sistance and considerably increases the rod cost
due to the ad ded weight of necessary metal.

.No vertical an tenna can perform efficiently
Without an adequate ground system, since the
conducting ground serves as a part of the an
tenna system. A line of electric force extends
from the top of the antenna through sur
rounding space to earth . Upon entering a per
fectly conducting earth it becomes a conduc
t ion current which returns to the base of the
antenna and becomes a portion of the antenna
current. Although other types of antennas are
not as dependent upon a ground system as the
vertical, a good ground system will increase the
efficiency of nearly any antenna system.

The configuration of the grou nd wi res of a
buried or surface ground is dictated bv the nat
ural path for return ground curren t~~ . There
fore, they will lie radially about the base of the

Fig . 4
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$34.50
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antenna or supporting tower. At the tower base
they should connect to a heavy girdle of cab le
or flat bus which is connected to the tower base
elements in the case of a grounded tower, or to
the insulator base in the case of an insulated
antenna. Electronic components of the antenna
tuning unit which are at ground potential should
also be bonded to this bus. If the radials are
0.4 to 0.5 wavelengths long at the lower op 
erating frequency, there will be a resultant
zero current at the ends of the radials, and
there is no need for terminating the rad ials in
ground rods. If the radials cannot be rnade suf
ficiently long due to property boundaries or
other restrictions, ground rods at the periphery
should be used. Con trary to popular belief,
circular bonds along the length of the radials
are undesirable because they cause indirect
return paths and eddy current losses in the
closed loop circuits of the mesh formed by such
bonds (see Fig. 5 ) .

The theoretical perfect ground is approached
when 120 radials (one every 3° ) is employed.
each rad ial being 0.5 wavelength long at the
lowest operating frequency. For p ractical pur
poses, half the number of radials (one every
6°) wiII be 95% as effective as 120 at a 50%
saving in copper and labor. Thirty (one every
12°) will be about 90% effective as 120 and is
a good compromise. Normally, less than 30
radials shou ld not be considered in a perma
ncnt installation (see Fig. 6 and 7). The in
heren t configuration of the radials a llows the
amateur to initially install the number of radials
commensurate with the family budget, and
then to add more at a later time when funds
become available.

Conductor size is not too important except
from the mechanical viewpoint. For a perma
nent installation , wire smaller than #12 Awe
is not p ractical due to corrosion loss. The wire
depth is not at all cri tical and three to six

TWIN· TRANSISTOR
AUTO IGNITION

R ELIABI LITY AN D P ERF O RMA N CE
AT A REALI STI C COS T

Extends the life of your point s indefi n itel y.
T riples th e life of your plugs.
Increases gas mileage as much as 10% .
Improves performance.
I nstalls in minutes - uses existing coil.
Fits all 6-12 volt n egative g round au tos.
Fully guaranteed for 2 years.
Reduces ignit ion interf erence caused by arcmg

points.

See Your L ocal Distributor MODEL A· 4
or O rder Direct from F actory 19.95 N ET

Write for Complete Catalog1 on
Pilters-Converter1-Boolter

FAMOUS G4ZU MINIBEAMS
NOW POPULARLY PRICED

The World Famous Minibeam 10-15·20 meters through
mass purchases now avai lable at the low, low
price $49.95

CR-' 0 Oual driven twn element beam with 7.8 dh
gain on 10 meters or CB Bands. Weight 5 pounds
- powerfu l- on ly . . .. .. . . $24.95

Hottest Parks Converters that will not overload and
need no preselector.

Model 50-1 fu lly powered-no extras . .
Model 144-' fu lly powered 3 db noise

Write for details
GAIN, INC ., Dept. 73-2 • 1209 West 74th , Chicago 36, III.

Shift

Converter

Telewriter

Frequency

$199 (dual eye indicator)
$279 (CR tube indicator)
$14.50 cabinet

Audio input. Scope or dual eye indicator. Plug-in inductors for wide or narrow shift. Axis restorer & Limiter
can be switched in or out of ci rcuit, to suit condit ions of fading or interference. Copies on Mark only or
Space only automatically Mark hold circuit. l oop & Bias supply for optional polar relay for keying trans
mitter. Keying tube keys magnet. Terminals on chassis for external keying relay & scope indicator.

ALLTRONICS-HOWARD CO., Box 19, Boston 1, Mass.
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inches is a good compromise between ease in
laying and mechanical protecti on. Laying the
wire on the surface without cover should be
avoided except as a temporary measure.

T reating the soil around ground rods is a
reliable and effective method of reducing
ground resistance, particularly in the case of
very high resistance grounds. It is possible for
soil treatment to reduce a 1000 ohm ground by
as much as 90% (see Fig. 8). However, a simi
lar treatment of a 30 ohm ground would only
decrease its resistance by approximately ,50%.
This method is particula rly advantageous when
rock strata prevents deep d riving of ground
rods. Copper sulphate, magnesium sulphate
or common rock salt are common chemicals
used for soil treatment. The chemicals should
be placed in a circular trench about the
driven rod (see F ig . 9 ) , or in an ad jacent
porous container (see Fig. 10 ) , but not in di
rect contact with the ground rod. The addition
of water tends to disperse the chemicals d own
ward by leaching action. improving the result .
Normally a protective earth cover is p rovided
the circular trench.

Many ham shacks are located on elevated
hills or mountains where they provide the
highest elevation in the vicinity. These sites are
usually d ry and rocky and the soil res istivity is

consequently high . Often the rocky ground pre
cludes the driving of ground rods in the im
mediate vicinity of the station. For such in 
stallations the grounding system should take
the form of buried radial wires or even surface
cond uctors if the rocky surface precludes
burial. However, some b urial is usually possible
and shou ld be employed if at all possible. T he
radial wires should be connected to a girdle of
heavy cab le at the pole or tower and building
site. By extending mul tiple radials d ownhill
fifty to seventy-five feet, natural catch basins
of soil can usually be located where the ground
rod terminations of the rad ial wires may be
driven. This soil should be thoroughly t reated
with chemicals to improve its conductivity and
catchment basins of earth prep ared to trap
surface wate r over the ground rods. Since these
elevated locations are especially vulne rable to
lightning, sheet metal buildings, coaxial lines
and anten na sup port hardware should be
grounded as well as the radio equipment (see
F ig. II ) .

With the installation of a good ground sys
tem, certain procedures should be followed
when ground ing the pieces of station equip
ment. Grounds for transmitters should be as
short as possible and lead d irectly to an earth
connection. This can best he accomplished by

Acceptable
Type of Equipmen t

Antenna tun ing units, outdoor
Transmi tting stat ions, high f requency
Receiving sta t ions, h igh frequency
Transmitting sta t ions, VH F and UHF
Receiving sta t ions, VHF and UHF
Microwave sta t ion
RTTY equipment
Telephone pole supports
Antenna towers ( light ing protec tion )

TABLE I
Levels Of Ground

Acceptable
Resistance

(O hm s)
5

10
10
25
10
30
30
10
10

Resistance
Type of

Grou nd System

Ground rcdiols and d riven
Ground rad ial s and driven
Ground ra d ia ls a nd driven
Ground radia ls or d riven
Ground radial s a nd driven
Ground radial s or driven
Driven rods
Driven rods
Driven rods

rods
rods
rods
rods
rods
rods
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TRANSCEIVER
HIT PARADE!

These are the
leaders. There is
one here to fit
vour needs and
also your pock
et book.

15.<10
5.00

19. 00
10.00
10.0<1
5.00

19.00
49.00

179.00
99 .00

37 5.00
895.00

15.00
7.00

69 .00
34.00
9.00

34 .<10
49.00

9.00
34 .00
39.00
19.00
75.00
89.00

249. 00
179.00

17.00
349.0 0

395.00
59. 00

295.00
9.00

29. 00
19. 00

499 .00

599.00
49.00

119.00
149.00
179.00
79.00

189.00
299.00

5. 00
9.00

14.00

99 .00
39.00
29.00
69.0<1

149. 00
'99.00
79.00

39 5.00
69 .00
12 .00
89. 00
4 9. 00

149.00
69.00

' 59.00
295.110
299 .00

19 .00
9. 9 .~

5.00
45.00
49.00

149. 00
109 .00

10 .00
149.00
179.00
49 .00

279. 00

14. 00

10. 00
199.00

volt 120 watt , 12... in

ASTATIC 10-0 mike &. st a nd
B&.W 380 B T . R switch
B&' W T CP -1 20 t rans istor su pply SOD
BUD FCC ·90 100k c cali brator
B UD L F -601 low pass filt er
BU D R R· 1248 relay rack t a ble top
CE NTR AL ELECTR ON ICS " B" s licer
CE NT RAL E L ECTR ON ICS MM· l mon itor scope
CE NTRAL E LECTRO NI CS 600· L linea r amu., rk mnt
C LE GG user 6mtr tranc e i ~er
COLL I NS 75A4 rec e i ~ e r &. s peake r
COLLl NS KW M. 2 trancei~er (de monst rat or)
D RAKE 584 A p hon e patch
ELECT ROV OICE 727S mi ke
EL MAC A F-67 transm itter
E L MAC PMR ·6 recei~er
EL MAC M. IOftO 6/ 12 vert s u pply
EL MAC M·1 070 6/1 2/110 vott AC s u pply
GLOBE LA .I linear amp li fie r
GLOBE VOX-IO/QT- IO votee cont ro l unt t
GLOBE Ch ief 90 A CW transmitter
GLOB E OSB . lOO dou ble s ide ba nd transmitter
GLOBE 75ft VF O
GO NS ET G·666 re ceiver &. 12 vnlt s up ply
GO NSET G·66B rec e iver &. 3 way s upply
GO NSET G-76 A M/CW t eaneet ver &. 33ftO DC s upp ly
GO NSE T GSB .IOI li nea r a mplifi e r
HA LLl C RA FT E RS HA-8 s platter guard
HA LLlCRA FTE RS HT· 37 AM , CW &. SSB t ra ns mitter
HA LLlC RAFTERS HT -37 AM, CW &. SS B transm itter

(demonstrator )
HA LLl CRA FT E RS HT -40 transmitte r
HAL Ll CR AFT ER S HT·41 lin ear a mplifier ( demon.)
HA L Ll CR AF TER S R . 42 bass ren ex speaker
HA LL IC RA FTE RS 5- 119 r ecei ver (new)
HAL LI CR AF T E RS S ·11 9K recei '!er ki t ( new)
HAL Ll CRA FTE RS SR-1 50 Tran c ei ~e r &. P ·1 50 AC S uP .
HALLl CRAFT E RS sn-r se Tran c e i ~ e r, P· ISO AC,

P . l ftO DC s up pl ies and mount
HALLlC RA F TERS SX -25 Receiver a nd sp eaker
HA LL ICRAF TERS SX -96 receiver
HAL Ll CR AFT E RS SX-IOO recel ~ er
HA LLl CRAFT ER S S X· l l l recei ver (de monstra tor )
HAL LlCR A FTERS S ·140K reeet ver k it (new)
HA M MAR LU ND HQ ·1 70 C rece iver wi t h clock
HA M MAR LU ND HQ- 180C receiver with clock (de mon.)
HA M MAR LUND mat ch ing s peake r for HQ.· 129 X
HA M MAR LU ND 5- ' 00 s pea ker
H EATH AM· 2 SWR brid ge
H EATH M R-I -eee .ver. MT -I tra nsm itter &. MP- I

DC su pply
H EATH DX40 transmitter
J 0 H NS ON Adventurer transmitter &. sc reen modulat or
J OHN S ON Chal len ger t ransm itter
JO HN S O N Pace ma ker SS B, AM , &. CW t ransmitter
J OH NSO N Val ian t A'll &. CW trans mitter
JOH NSO N Vi king I transmitter
JO HNSON Vi king sun transm itte r
JOHN S ON 2ftO-2 3-3 Mat ch· box with SWR bri dge
KOSS SPA-202 Stereo P ho'lC (new) Reg. $29. 9ft
MOR ROW MB R. S &. M B-560 Mobi le Twins
NATIO NA L conve rter ca b inet with 6&.2mtr converters
NATiON AL H RO-SOT rece iver AA , AC. B, C. 0 coi ls .

sukr &. ea l ib
NATI ONAL NC-88 rece iver
NAT ION AL NC- IU D re ceiver
NATI ONAL NC· 400 -eeetver
NATIONAL NCX · 3 Tranceiver
NA TI ONAL S W -54 receiver
NAT IONAL NTS · 3 s peake r (new)
NAT ION AL s pea ker for NC· 98
OS BO RN E DuoCom 1005 CB t rance iver wit h case
P AL CO Bant a m 6SA Mobi le t ransm itter &. modulator
P &' H LA400 C li near am pl if ie r
R M E 43SO -eee tver-
S HURE 777 S lim X mike &. st and
S W A N S W -120 20mt r t rance iver
S W A N S W. 17S 75mtr tranee tve r
S W A N/ T OP AZ 12 volt s u pply
S WA N S W-240 Triband t ra nce iver (demonst rator )
VEE OX 16 ele ment 2mtr ee t tnear antenna (new-

assem bled re g $19. 17)
VEE OX 16 ele ment 21t1 t r col inear anten na (new

u na sse mbled r ee $13 .2 0
W RL GLOBE KINr. SODA t ra nsmitter

" Yes, it is true and our regula r customers know it. We
are Amer ica's most reliable amateur dealer. Not the
bigge st but certai nly the be st. Our list ings of top quality
fu lly recondit ioned and f ull y guaranteed used gear are
second t o none- except for th e price. Look them over
for these are all t rue Burghardt Values.

Stan Bu rghardt WI3BJV"

Sl15ll

ae supply
' 11 5

SSE

SWAN

DRAKE

NATIONAL

NCX -S $S69

NCX· A ee
s upply $110

NCX·D de
supply

$ 119.50

HALLI
CRAFTERS

S R· l50 $650
P ·1 50 .u

lup ply $99 .50
P·I50 d.

s up ply
'1 09.50

M R - 1Ml mnt a
rack '39.95

S W.240 $320

S W. 117
ae su pply

'"

5B-IS $S8LSO

ae l upp ry built

"de i u pply
159..50

mntg rack
$12.50

r n-a $550

AC-S Ie l upp ly
$79.95

DC- ' de su pply
S1 29. 95

Speaker $19.95

SW· 12
de I UPII!)'

'li S

K W M .2

516· F2

COLLINS

351- 0 2 mntl
rac k $120

Mp· l de s up ply
$ 198

AMERICA'S MOST RELIABLE DEALE.
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....
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Write today for our special " Transce iver Packet" contain
Ing full data on these leading brands, our new equipment
catalog # 163, and our latest used gear bulletin, revised
monthlY·

BOX 37A, WATERTOWN, SOUTH DAKOTA
PHONE

Areo Code 605
886 - 5749



placing the ham shack on the ground floor.
but in the case of cliff dwellers, is usually im
possible. T he use of wide, flat busses ( such as
Hashing copper) for ground leads provides a
much lower rad io frequency resistance than
stranded cab les or round conductors of the
same cross section, and their use is recom
mended whenever p ossible . Transmitters with
improper grounds or elevated above ground
us ually have cab inets that are hot w ith rad io
frequency energy with consequenta l tuning d if
ficulties and resultant TVI complain ts . Some
times improper ground of high power transmit
te rs will allow radio frequency hot spots (volt 
age ant i-nodes ) to develop on ac house wiring,
causing eventual insula tion breakdown .

T he ground conductors for rad io receiving
equipment should be carried to a low resistance
ground without contact with grounds that serve
nltern nting current power systems. E ventual
connection , either planed or accidental, is in 
evitab le, bu t this should not occur before the
receiver ground is fi rmly connected to earth.
For th is purpose, the grid provided by a copper
piped sprinkler system under an extensive lawn
is an excellent receiving ground sys tem. Thus,
the use of a "noisy" ground, which would
increase the noise threshold of the receiver, is
avoided .

Special care must be taken when ground ing
the shields of audio and microphone circuits
where any considerable length is involved. The
ground should be applied to one end only,
usually the equ ipment end, and the micro
phone, pickup or speaker end is a llowed to
He at above ground . T his procedu re avoids in
ductive loops which would result if another
ground , either planned or accidental, were
added to the line. In low level lines a small
amount of inductive pickup usu ally results in
excessive hum and undesirable noise in the
amplified output.

Although the ground sys tem of an amateur
station is usually approached form the stand
point of improved comm unications , a good
ground system is very nece ssary for proper
lightning protection. .Metalli c rad io towers arc
a natura l target for lightning and grounding
which will harmlessly dissipate the energy is
essentia l. If the tower is used as a support for
a rotary beam , it may be d irectly bonded to
ground rods th rough a heavy bonding cable
securely lugged and bolted to the tower (see
F ig. 12 ) . 1£ the tower is insulated from ground
as with some vertical radiators, the ground sys
tem is connected to the lower member of the
antenna insulator which will arc over fo r
ligh tning p rotection, hut will not beak down

Approx. 1 toot

RIt~lIble ceeer- with Hol..,

•

,.--_/

'.

.:

_ _ _ Coppen<eld Ground Rod

••

ff,~~
\.-.- _.-

Elevat ion
Grounding and ligh tning protect ion of a hi l l 

top site .

"-__ Tile

--- Soil Treating Chemical

011 TreattnR CheMical
Place in Circular TroInch
and Coyered vith Earth

o

~

Plan view

Conta ine r method soil t reatment.

't-eq.p.......ld Gr.,.."",j Rod

T rench method soil treatment .

•
il: ~~:il:~:::ii:

Effect of chemical treatmen t on soil resis
tance .
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Home St otion

Sw a n SW-240 Transceiver $320
New Externa l VFO $11 S

O rd e r both with confidence from Henry, get
best terms and trades and our famous

Personal
Service!
see page 29

for additional dope
on th is rig.

under normally applied rad io frequency en
ergy.

Telephone poles bein g used to support open
wire line or an tenna cable may be protected
from shattering by severe lightning by running
a # 8 A\VC copper or aluminum wire from the
top of the pole to the ground. A continuous
ground wire from the top of the pole is also
used on antenna poles which carry coaxial leads
or require a ground for antenna coupling units
or terminating resistor boxes in the case of a
rhombic antenna system. \Vhere an eq uipment
ground is not required and only lighting p ro
tection is necessary, the wire running the
length nf the pole should be divided into a1"=".... ......., .......;=;;!f

1 LQ] lQJ ~Burl~ea.-~

lflTI. _ e- ~'%;~ ~~
500lr S_r1.ln~ T~~

Fig . 12a

FEBRUARY 1964

series of short lengths not over a quarter wave
length long. Lengths of ten feet are suitable up
to 20 me, and len gths of seven feet to 30 mc.
Each length is termin ated in a rounded loop
stap led to the pole, but drawn away at an angle
of about 45°. The adjacent wire should be
spaced to form a gap of %inch between loops.
The top of each pole should be eq uipped wi th
an eight foot coppcrweld ground rod clamped
in upright position to extend six feet above the
top of the pole and securely attached to the
ground wire. The ground wire should be ter
minated at the butt of the pole by fonning a
spiral of several tums stap led in place. Addi 
tionally, an eight foot ground rod is d riven into

(Turn to page 62 )

Gr o.m::l Rod

F;g . 12b

Lightn ing protection o f towers.

NOTE:
Ground cables connect to bose of tower. In
the ca se o f insu la ted rad iators, g round cables
connect tc lower me mber of insula to r.
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ELECTRONIC SUPPLY

£OUIPM£NT

Terry, W9DIA * TWO-WEEK FREE HOME TRIAL- CU STOMER LOSES
ONLY SHIPPING CHARGES

* 30-DAY HOME OPERATI NG GUARANTEE
* WITHIN SIX MONTHS. FULL TRADE-I N CAN BE

GOTTEN ON ANY HIGHER PRICED NEW EQUIP
MENT

* AFTER 10% DOWN. THE BALANCE MAY BE FI
NANCEO UP TO 36 MONTHS

* SERVICEMEN 18. 19. AND 20 YEARS OF AGE MAY
NOW USE OUR PAYMENT PLAN BY MAKING A
20% CASH DOWN PAYMENT

* NOW YOUR CREDIT MAY BE CHECKED IN JUST
24 HOURS

The above policies refer to Recondit ioned Equipment purchases cn.y.
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IMPORTANT! SENO ALL MAIL OROERS & INQUIRIES TO OUR MILWAUKEE STORE

- -- - -- -_ .------------ --~ -- --- ------------

(Note : 10% down is required on time-payment or
COO orders .)

--- -- --- - --- -- -- -- -- -- --- - --- -- -- -- -- -- --,,

and will pay balance (if any):

1 yr . D 2 yrs. O J yrs.

!- 
o

I enclose

o COD

Ship me:
tst choice _

2nd choice _

Jrd choice _

NAME CAL L~~__

ADDRESS _

CITY & STATE _

TO, AMATEUR ELECTRONIC SUPPLY,
3832 West lisbon Avenue,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin (532081

You may phon e me at:
Home # Hcurs _

Work # Hours-,- _
(Show area code when possible)

o Send latest Bulletin

AMATEUR
ELECTRONIC

SUPPLY

" ...".,W~9D"Y, '!! l:t
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Grounded frames and chassis form a large
part of most electronic eq uipment in a properly
grounded installation . To a person in contact
with a part of the circu it above ground poten
tial , contact with a grounded member can have
a lethal effect. For this reason, the old adage
about working on a t ransmitter with one hand
in your pocket was develop ed. However, th is
is not enough if your knee or your head is in
contact with the grounded surface, Therefore,
when working on a transmitter or other piece
of equipment where dangerous potentials arc
normally applied, the power should be discon 
nected and a grounding hook applied to the
part of the equipment to be worked on,

The grounding hook can be composed of a
hook of "J4 inch copper tubing attached to an
insulated handle and carrying a length of flex
ible braid terminated with a good sized battery
clip. The clip is attached to the grounded frame
or chassis, and then, holding the insulated
handle, the copper hook is hung on the exposed
high voltage members. The individual is then
protected against charged capacitors, accident
al applicat ion of power, or failu re of interlock
devices since the ground path p rovided by the
grounding hook will shunt the potential to
ground and trip the circuit b reaker or blow the
fuse, Momentarily grounding the circuit with
a screwdriver is no protection against acciden
tal reapplication of power or high voltage
capacito rs which require a continued discharge
path to d rain their charge (see Fig . 14 ) .

The information conta ined herein is den
natcly not all inclusive, but by following these
p roven grounding procedures, the amateur can
be assured of an installation comparable to any
high frequency communications facility. Re
sults will he in the form of more reliable, de
pendable communications and peace of mind
as to lightning protection and safety.

, , , W A6BSO

BFO

A standard superhet short-wave receiver
may be unable to be used for CW (code )
work because it lacks a beat frequency oscil
lator.

The bfo does this job by providing a fixed
signal at a frequency close to the receiver's if.
The bfo's signal is combined with the receivers
if signal and the resultin g signal is a beat that

Mike Schwart z K1YVB
9 Mog ue PI.
Newton 65, Ma ss.

• )/8 "

I ,
,I r I

I
' '''''0

~... Vie" of Pol . """
, _ltIg Splrol

51"" n . v

.'

(Groun d Systems from 59)

Plnible '01• • (18 AWG or lar~or

or C"l'lI" r S. o1d

Radio pole protect ion.

Const ruction of sho rti ng st ick.

NOTE:
Solder a ll connect ions to insure low res ts

renee pa th to g round.
Connect g round clamp to g round befo re

using probe . Remove shorti ng st ick be
fore turn ing powe r on.

I " 1 1" Ho\"dv<><><l

nry orul Coat with /),,~/
Cloor GhaUac .--

n aw on . W...,. l....t.el y
3" f or Drlll1ng aM II LOg

the earth one or two feet fro m the base of the
pole and attached to the ground wire with a
heavy cable. Slanting the rod away from the
pole to contact und isturbed ea rth often in
creases the rod's effect iveness. Copperweld
stap les should be used through out the installa
t ion due to the deterioration of the ground
wire d ue to electrolysis if galvanized staples are
used, ( See Fig, 13 ),
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MAKE NEWARK YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL HALLICRAFTERS' GEAR

HALLICRAFTER SR -150
Mobi le Tra nsceiver $650.00

HALLICRAFTER SX -111
Receiver $295.00

HALLICRAFHR HT-44
Transmilter $395.00

Name' _

Address _

o Send FREE 628 page 1964 Catalog

o Send Current Used Equipment List ings

NEWARK ELECTRONICS CORPORATION OEPT. 731 :

223 W. MADISON ST. • CHICAGO, ILL/NOIS 60606 I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Cily State Code I
I-----------------------------------------

our
43rd
year

Write-Call Of visit our Ham Shack I
for personal friendly service. I

I
I

• Complete Stocks I
• Best trade-in Allowances

• Lowest Prices

EWARK
LECTRONICS

C O R P O R A T IO N

YOURS FOR ONLY
$500 DOWN
Just $6.75 month

24 MONTHS

H ere II I r E'lll l'a lue--1 "1I~per " - -l n I
noe S IRnal OeoH l tor. Ir }'OU . .. 10011: 
InK ror • Kood S ig na l neneeetcr It I
r n ll}' low pr ice ...-e re«llIlmend tbe
Clemens. We u~e It i n our o",:n shop
and and this S140.00 S Iltf\.1 Gener. tor
ooe• •Imt»t as Rood wor k as one that
lell. ror IUOO.OO !

Ca llh ra l ..-<l out p u t 0 . 6 t o
1 11 , 0 0 0 m l~rovolts. 3 6 0 ne
to a u :\l ~ In 6 b a llrt ... Pur e
a u,:'o> s in" wav" ~M-No

~·M . " u t r a n l ls t or. Trart ...
I".. ''''''' ' I' t<-,<I o n tes t "'lulp.
" ", .. t . " ' '''' /l l e u r g e a r .

CLEM ENS
STANDARD
SIGNAL GENERATOR
MODEl 5G-B3-$140.00

Are You looking lor a
Really GoodSignal Generator

at arealI,
lOW PRICE?

IS audible throu gh a pair of headphones of
a loudsp eaker . All communications receivers
have huilt i ll bfo's but few short wave receivers
have this feature. However, a transistorized
bfo can he added to any super-het receiver.

Hefering to the schematic diagram we see
that a C K768 rf transistor is used as a com
mon emitter oscillator.

In operation, the oscillator's frequency is
determined by the turned primary winding of
the if transformer, with the feedback necessary
to start it oscillating . The output sign al is
obtained across the emitter HI through the
coupling cap icator Ct.

Operating power is ob ta ined from a 6-9 volt
battery.

The bfo switch should be mounted on the
front panel of the receiver. A lead is run from
the bfc's output tcnninal to the last if stage in

~ ..............................•
• AM ATE UR ELE CTRONI C SU PP LY - Dept . C •
• 3832 w eat Lisbon AH .. Milw aukee 8. Wis. •• •: :t~~~~~it I~~~h t~'I~1 ~~;!I~,;i~;;;.~· 'b - (O,(lj) ·ti'i" 'yj;~rIOI2· 1\.8e",. r$~ :
I I ha ve to Irade Oil a SG -ij3 t lte (ollo"-ln g : ................................ •• •• _ L _. What ·s rour un l ! •

• ;.;.me _ __ _ __ , •

: .\ dd r (>•• ................................................_._ _. __ .._.. ~ _ •

• c·lly _ 7.on"" S ta (e _............... :

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

2 7 0 1(

45511'.:
_ T, a n.i.lo ,r - - - -, ,- l",e rs loge t. F
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•

•
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th e receiver and wrapped around the last if
amplifier's grid lead, forming a gimmick ca
pacitor .

To adjus t the bfo. connect a standard rf
signal generator to the receiver and tum the
receiver and the signal generator on but leave
the bfo ill the off position . Adjusting the signal
generator to supply a modulated rf signal,
carefully tune in this signal and switch the

The Z-L Special
for Forty

With the p resent calamity of those ever de
creasing sunspo ts ( bless th em ) casting its hor
ri ble wrath upon humanity for an (oh woe is
us) eleven year duration, many a OX mun
creeps Fort h from his established twen ty meter
haun t and emits some wild ideas of opera ting
on forty. His hot-idea cools down to a solid
as soon us he pages through his catalogue uud
recovers from those staggering prices on com
mercial beams for that band (no one would
dream of using a dipole ).

Here's where I come in , It is my intention
to interest you in a beam antenn a array with
at least 7 db gain over the dipole, and none of
those earth-shaking dimensions exhibited by
such monsters as the rhombic. The most in
teres ti ng fact or about this antenna is that it
can be had for as little as the cost of two strips
of 300 ohm twin line , each 66 feet long, some
insulators and coax feed line. That's right , no

modulation to off and turn the bfo Oil. Adjust
the bfo's operating frequency until a tone can
he heard in the loudspeaker. Do this b y u sing
an insulated alignment tool to adjust th e bfo's
if transformer's iron-slug.

After this preliminary adjus tment the bfo-may he readjusted to gtvc the tone you p refer.

. . . KIYVI\

Leopold Scharpf
101 S. Illinois Ave.
Atlan tic City, N. J.

mismatch ill this antenna and you feed it with
your exis ting HG-59/ U.

Ph ysical dimeusious? The directive array
consists of rad iator and reflector elements
spaced 14% feet apart. Good results were ob
t.uned by' feed ing the two 66 foot lengths of
300 ohm line with a simple "balancing balun
( Fig. 1) , consisti ng of a 31 foot length of
coax taped to the feedIine.

In comparative tests between the forty me
ter ZL special and other conventional antennas,
such as the d ipole, inverted V, V-Beam, long
wire, und a two element commerci al beam
proved that those 7 db's are noth ing to be
sneered at . All tests showed similar results b e
tween the commercial beam and the ZL.

Refinements in construction are possible ,
but the simplicity p roves that an effective forty
meter array is not as ha rd to come by as one
might th ink.
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SERVICE TESTED
EQUIPMENT from MISSION HAM SUPPLIES

HERE IS A PARTIAL LIST OF OUR QUALITY RECONOITIONED HAM GEAR, FULLY GUARANTEED,
AND SHIPPED PREPAIO WITHIN THE CONTINENTAL U. S. WITH CASH ORDERS.
Ameco NuvislaT 6 mtr. cony. 7·11 me IF
Central Electronics lOB 55B exciter & AT·'
Central Electron ics 20A SSB exciter & QT-1
Central El ectron ics BC·458 VFO
Cl egg aser 6 mtr. transceiver
Collins 7SAl receiver
Collins 75A2 receiver
Collins 75A3 receiver
Collins 75M receiver
Collins KWM-2 55B transc eiver
Drake l ·A rece iver wjspkr
Drake 2·A rece iver
Drake 2-8 receiver
Drake 2·8n Q·Mult-spkr
tree 720 transmitter
Elmac AF·67 transmitter
Elmac M-l070 power supply
Elmac PMR·6A receiver & DC supply
Elmac PMR·8 receiver (like new)
Gonset G·66B receiver & l ~v . supply
Gonset G·ssa & 3·way supply
Conset G·77A transmitter W/P.S./mod
Gonset Communicator III 2 mtr.
Gonset Communicator IV 6 mtr.
Gonset Communicator IV 2 mtr.
uenset Communicator III 2 mtr . linear
Gonset G·76 DC power supply
Gon set G-76 AC power supply
Gonset GSB 100 Transmitter
Gonset G·76 Transceiver
Hallicrafters HA·4 electron ic keyer
Hallicrafters HT·32A SSB transmitter
Hallicrafters HT·37 exciter
Hallicrafters HT-40 transmitter
Hallicrafters S-119K receiver (new)
namcratters S·119K receiver kit (new)
Hallicrafters SX-71 receiver
Hallicrafters 5·85 receiver
Hallicrafters 5X-99 receiver

29.00
59.00

119.00
19.50
99.00

169.00
199.00
239.00
395.00
849.50
129.00
199.00
219.00

29.00
49.00
59.50
44.00
39.50
95.00
89.00
99.00

139.00
169.00
199.00
239.00

89.00
79.00
89.00

259.00
229.00
44.00

449.00
349.00
49.00
29.00
19.00
89.00
59.00
79.00

HallicrafteTS SX·l0l mk III receiver
Hallicrafters SX-l11 receiver
Hammarlund Ha-180C receiver (l ike new)
HammarluntJ HX·50 SSB trans ( ike new)
Heath Cheyenne transmitter
Heath Comanche receiver
Heath DX-20 transmitter
Heath OX-l00 transmitter
Heath OX·35 transmitter
Heath OX-40 transmitter
Heath Maurader SSB transmitter
Heath Warrior 1 kw Linear (l i ke new)
Johnson Adventurer transmitter
Johnson Challenfer transmitter
Johnson viking
Johnson Ranger
Johnson Invader 2000 (near new)
Johnson Valiant transmitter
Johnson Viking II transmitter
Johnson Viking 500 transmitter
Johnson 6N2 transmitter
Johnson Pacemaker SSB transmitter
Morrow 5BR·l 5·band converter
National HRO 60 5 coils
National NC-60 rece iver
National NC·173 receiver
National NC-98 receiver
National NC-303 receiver
National NC-200
National NC-240D
National NC-270 (l ike new)
RME 4350A receiver w/spkr
RME OB·23 Preselector
Swan SW-140 40 mtr. transceiver
Swan SW-175 75 mtr. transceiver
Swan SW-240 3 band transceiver
Swan SW-175 & Topaz DC supply
Swan Topaz DC supply
Swan Heath AC supply

199.00
169.00
349.00
299.00

59.00
69.00
24.00

109.00
35.0n
44.00

319.00
219.00

29.00
65.00
69.00

129.00
795.00
239.00

99.00
375.00
99.00

219.00
29.00

279.00
44.00
89.00
79.00

229.00
89.00
99.00

139.00
129.00
27.00

159.00
169.00
285.00
229.00

59.00
39.00

. enclosed. Cash orders prepaid wit hin cont inen ta l

, Call _

I
I Mission Ham Supplies Ii3316 Main Street, Riverside 3, Calif. 92501 I
I Attn: Bill Hullquist , K6l0S Ship me the following: I
1- - - - - - - - - - - - - -1
I I
I I
1$ . Un it :d l
I States. I
I Name I
I P LEASE PR INT I
I Address I
I City Zone State I
10 Put me on your mailing li st. I
~---------------------~

r----------------

MISSION HAM
SUPPLIES

3316 Main Street
Riverside 3, California 92501

Phone 683-0523 (area code 714)

"THESTORE OPERATED BY HAMS FOR HAMS"
K6l0S, K6GCO, K60XO, K6EF. Kl SFQ. K6HAA
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The Rx Audio Probe

F. R. O' Kelly W 5VOH
4 18 East H ickom
Midland, Texas

A need for a simple method of checking au
dio stages promp ted the d evelopment of the
Hx probe. The unit is basica lly a blocking con 
denser for headphones or a small speaker.
Head phones arc usually preferred to a speaker,
particularly when checking stages associated
with microphone input. T he headphones per
mi t one to use a m icrophone fo r testing without
contend ing with feed back.

The "p robe" has been used for several years
for t rouble shooting such audio problems as
checking for non-operative stages, hum, loss of
gain , or di stort ion , and in units such as Vox to
dete rmine if absence of aud io is resulting in
poor Vox action, etc. I would sugges t that the
probe not be used to check aud io stages such
as the output of a five hundred watt modulator
-if you do. please notify the next of kin before
the explosion! Seriously, the little uni t is very
handy for working on almost all low level aud io
stages or small amplifiers.

The const ruction of the "probe" is very sim
ple and will take onl y a short time to complete.
T he case is a small p lastic medicine bottle ;II
inch in diameter and 3· J~ inches long (total
cost $8.7.5, incl uding pills ) . T hese are used ex
tensively throughout the country in d istributing
patented medicines and shou ld be found at
almost any d rug store .

CORRECTION

In the 50 me DSB article, page 16, Dec.
' 6 3, please change the 12AU7 plate RFC ta
ground instead of 8 + on the schemotic.

66

Drill a small hole in the bottom of the bottl e
to accomodate the metal tip . T he one shown in
the photograph was removed from an old
VTV.\1probe ( these tips are ava ilable separate
ly from the radio supply stores ) . Drill a 5/ 16"
hole in the bottle top and mount a headphone
jack in it using half-inch diameter washers on
each side of the top for support. Cut a small
slit in the bottle '-I " wide and about ~" dO\\11
from the top. T he slit provides a convenien t
exit for a b raid that is used for the headphones
ground return . Solder the braid to one of the
phone jack Jugs and connect the negative end
of a .25 mmfd 400 volt condenser to the re
maining lug. Solder the positive end of the con
denser to the metal tip and slip the compon
ents into the bottle. Snap the top on and bolt
the tip to the bottom . Pull the excess bruid out
of the bottle and solder an alligator clip to the
protruding end to complete the construction.

Operation of the Rx probe is q uite simple.
Just plug a set or headphones in the jack, con
nect the alligator clip to the aud io ground,
place the p robe on the plate of an amplifier
tube, and the input signal to the amplifier
should be heard in the headphones. Only ex-
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LAFAYETTE [RW'\[ID~@ ELECTRONICS
THE CHOICE OF VALUE-CONSCIOUS AMATEURS THE WORLD OVER

12950
$7 MONTHLY

on Easy Pay Plan- Imported

• Dual Convers ion on 6 Meters • 5·Bands: 550I{C-54MC
• Product Detector Circuit for Improved SSB Reception
• seearate BFO and Q·Multipller Circuits (can be used
simultaneously) • Crystal Calibrator • EfficIent sueer
heterodyne Circuit • Effectlye Automatic No ise Limiter
• Voltage Regulated Power supply
Features outstanding se nsitivity. Q.M ultip lier selectivity
and electrical handspread, makes a handsome addition to
your ham shack, Calibration crysta l is sold optionally.-------------I LAFAYETTE RAOIO ELECTRONICS I

I Dept. 73L·5 P.O. BOX 10 I
SYOSSET L. I.. N. Y. 11791

I 0 Please se nd me new 1964 Cata log 640 I
I 0 Ship Stock No. $ enclosed. I
I NAME I
I AODRESS I
I CITY ZONE S1A7E I--------------.

PRoFESSIONAL·QUALITY 14·TUBE COMMUNICATIONS
RECEIVER MODEL HE·So

Send for
Big New

422 page

1964 Catalog

$5 MONTHLY
On Easy Pay Plan

7995

DELUXE S·TUBE COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVER
MODEL HE·3o

tmpcrtea
• runes 550 Kes to 30 MeS In Four Bands • Bullt·I"
Q·Mult iplier for Crowded Phone Operation _ Calibrated
Electrical Bandspread • Superheterodyne Circuit • Stable
Oscillator and BFO for Clear CW and 5SB Reception. Built·ln
Edgewise S·Meter
SensItivity is 1.0 microvolt for 10 db. Si,Q'na l to Noise ra ti o.
Selectivity Is ± 0.8 KeS at - 65db with a·MULTIPLIER.
Ava ilable in a seml-kit version with all major components
premounted. Model KT·320 - only 64.95 Complete

Jamaica, N. Y. Newark, N. J.
Scarsdale, N. Y. PlainfIeld, N. J.
New York. N. Y. Paramus. N. J.

Bronx, N. Y. Boston, Mass .
Natick, Mass.

LAFAYETTE MAil ORDER
.. L. I. SALES CENTER
111 Jeri cho Turnpike ,
Syosset, L.I., N. Y.

-- OTHER LOCATIONS

perience and good judgement will 1I0 W assist
you in ev aluating the received signal. However,
these hints should enhance your experience fac
tor.

( I) A d eep low hum sometimes modula ting
the b roadcast or amplified sig na l: check
the power supply filter condensers nud
rectifier tubes.

(2) An undue weak signal: check for tubes
with low emission, fau lty by-p ass con
densers, or low screen or plate voltages.

(3) Erratic signal: check for cold solder
joints, faulty volume control, coupling
condensers, and voltage dropping resis
tors , or an intermittent short in a tube.

T his list could cont inue on into the night and
never be complete, so coup le some common
sense to some good basic electronic study and
the experience factor will grow like a weed in a
flower garden.

One word of caution- Do I IOt exceed the
voltage rating of the condenser used . Also, I
have found it saves the ear d rums to ground
the probe after checking each tube element, be
cause the d ischarge of a condenser over the
earp hones clamped to you r h ead ap roaches the
repercussion of being hit on the head wi th a
baseball bat. . . . W5\'OIl

LOOKING? SHOPPING? TRADING?
TRYING TO SAVE MONEY?

Write Bob Graham for Special Deals on New and Re·
condit ioned used l ear . Cash or 8udlet.

Graham Radio
Dept. C.. Reading, Mass. let, 944-4000.

Fir ALL Amlt.ur Trtnl.
. Ittlf'l . BUl ranlHd fir
500 Wi th Po• • r fi r P I.
Nat Ir Link Direct Feed .
LI,hl. N. t t . Wealher..",'

Redoe" 'nterference and
Ne ' t e I n All Makn S hi rt
Wavl Ri ce ' " " . Make. Wl rld
Wi d. RIC.ptlon Sinn. ....
Cleanr I n All Blndtl

Reyco Multibond Antenna Coils
Traps fM dipole•. • • high . h u gth .. • moi sture
proof gua ronteed to handle 0 hlll KW.
Model KW-40 coilJ will, with a 108 foot antenna.
provide operation on 10-15·20-40·80. $12.50 ••t.

For informotlon on other models write:
fRED l. REYNOLDS W2YS. 492 Rav.ns....ood Av••,

Roth••ter 19, Ne.... York

Complete &! .hown total lenlrth 102 f t. with 81 ft . or 12 obm
bataneed teed ttne. HI-lmDact molded resonant traPi . (Wt . a os.
1- s 1\- lonr ). Vou JUl t tune to de.l red band for beamlJ.ke re
~ u IU. F.scelhmt tor ALL world -w ide short-wave reeel"lI and
amlttur t ranunltten . For N OVICE AND ALL CL AS S AHA ·
TElTJUll NO EXT RA. T UNERS OR G ADGETS N E E D EDl
Eliminates 5 "Dlrate Inh' llIlat 'II'1th neellent perl'lIrmaDN
~aranteed. Ul a at In"rt.d Y fir I II bi nd .... . r ' l in. NO
HA YWI RE BOUS E APPEARANCE l EASY L'iSTALLATION I
80· 40-%0- 1lI· 10 meter banm. Complete $14.95
40- 20- 11i- l 0 me ter bandl . li4 -f t. ant. (b ett tor Iwl't ) 11.91i
SEND ONLY SS.OO (cath , ck. • mol Ind Da)' pol t man ba llnce
COD DIu. D08tlf:e on arrhal or lend tull price t or 1IOI tDald
dell" r, . Complete hl.ltlila tion <\ technical Ins tr uctlofll tur·
nltbfif. Free Information.

A. alla ble only t rom :
WESTERN RADIO - Dellt. A7-2 - Kearney. Neb,......67FE BRUARY 1964



Neutra Iization

Jim Kyle KSJKX
1236 N. E. 44th St .
Oklahoma City, Okla .

Ever hear of a "neut rodync" receiver? Or
sec a transmitter composed of three or fou r b ig
bulbous hottles with neutralizing condensers
of equal size reposing alongside, all mounted
011 a long wooden board?

If you're an old-timer, of course you have.
But to those of us who have entered the radio
game in the last decade or so, neutralization
may easily be a slightly strange and Iittle-un
derstood subject. Afte r all, beam Power tubes
don't really require neutralization, nor do the
high-perfonnance pentodes which mark all
present receivers. Or do they?

To un snarl a bit of the confusion . we're
going to take a d eeper-than-usual look at the
subject of neutra lization. w e'll first see why
it's needed . then d ig into just what it reall y
amounts to, and finally run through the various
ways of putting all this into practice-including
one way which ( though described first some
6 years ago ) has been apparently ignored bv
almost everybody. yet seems to be the fastest
and simplest of all.

\Vant to come along? Let's go!
First , let's find out why neutrullzatiou is

needed. Before we can do this, we'll have to
d efine the term "neutralization", and to make
our trip as meaningful as possible we're going
to use a defin ition no t normally seen in h am
circles, We'll call neut ralization "the process of
p roviding only one route from input to output
of a single stage."

Why such a cumbersome and "oddball"
d efini tion? For one thing, it includes all the
moro convent ional definitions. For another, it
makes our findings apply to transistor circuits
.as well as to tube types (transistor neutraliza
tion is usually called "unilaterulizatiou" by the
engineers, which is just a squeezing of ou r
d efinition down into one rather long word ) ,

The usual answer to the question .., Vhy
ncutrnllze?" is "To prevent oscillat ion." It's
pretty easy to sec that if any of the output of
an amplifying stage gets back to the input, it
will be amplified still more and this round
robin leads to oscillation . The technical term
for this, wh ich we're sure most of you already
know, is "posit ive feedhack", and the more
usual ham slang is "regeneration" .

Note tha t nothing is said about the route by
which the output makes it back to the input.
However, any circuit component except a per
fect tube (one without interclectrod e cupaci
tonces ) will allow signals to pass about as well
one way as the other. Even a crystal diode will
let part of an ac signal through in the back
direction. And lI n y route will allow some re
gcn erutiou.

ru tting that last paragraph all together be
gins to answer the question of "\ Vhy neu
tralize?" No tube is perfect; there's always
some Interelect rode capaci tance. This capaci
tance p rovides a route for output energy to get
back to the input. There , it can cause regen
eration-amI if regeneration is great enough ,
the stage will oscillate.

This is shown schematically in Fig. I . The
tubes in Fig . 1 arc considered to be "perfect"
and have no capacitances; the actual cap aci
tances present are shown as capacitors outside
the tube.

In the triode, Fig. LA, we have only three
such capacitors to bother with. C in can be con
sidered as merely part of the input tank at rf,
and Cout is merged into th e output tank the
same way, However, Cg-p is a route-and a
p retty good one-for output to get back to ill
put. This route is so good that it's a rule of
thumb; triode rf stages must be neutralized
to prevent oscillation.
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LOS ANGELES GOT THE BROOKLYN DODGERS BUT BROOKLYN GOT RADIO HAM SHACK

2 Meter Hootenanny
NEW EQUIPMENT built by a well known Manufacturer for railroad communications. This
equ ipment is lightweight but rugged. Can be used as straight fixed frequency FM or conve rted
to 2 Meter Hom Bond. This is QUALITY EQUIPMENT (not mil itary su rplus ) a t ridiculously
low pri ces ... Set of th ree units $70 .0 0

FM TRANSMITTER
Frequency: 152-165 me FM

( Easily converted to AM )
P.P. 6146 ou tp u t d riven by
2E26, 5763 multiplier. Easily
converted to 2 meters. Will run
up to 90 watts. Fi nal and mul
tiplier lines silverplated for high
efficiency. Requires power sup
ply and will run FM as it
stands or AM with additional
modulation can be taken off
many low frequency transmit
ters. 52 ohm output. Complete
with all 9 tubes and diagram,
less crystals and power supply.
9" II x 9" \V x 16" D.
\Vgt: 12 Ihs. Dog. carton $24.95

•

FM RECEIVER
152-174 MC. DUAL CONVERSION

Select ivity: 6 db @ 17 K C
Sensit ivi ty : 1 m icro volt or less for

12 db s f n ra tio.
Freq. S tab : ~.00 1 5% from - 30· to

+10" C.
I.F. F requeneies r 9.5 :\Ic & 4 55 KC.

6A K5 RF Amplifier
6A K 5 High Freq. M ix er
6 BA6 H ig h I F A mplifi er
6A U6 L ow F r eq . O scilla tor
6A U6 L o w Frequency Mixer
6A U6 lst L ow IF A m pl ifi er
6A U 8 2nd L o w I F A m plifi er
6A U 6 Firs t Lim iter
6A U 6 Second Limiter
6A L 5 Discriminator D iode
12AX7 Squelch & Audio A mp!.
12AT7 N oise & Audio Amp!.
6V 6G T Aud io Outpu t A mp!.
12AT7 l1igh F req. O scilla tor

Com plete wi th tubes and d iagra m ,
less crystals and power supply.
9" H x 9" W x 16" D.
\\'gt : 14. 5 Ibs . O rig. carton .. $29.95

•,,
•••••

POWER SUPPLY
:-'Iatchin g u nit for X m itter / R eeeiver
Bui lt to operate the t ransmitter and
receiver described a t left. Uses W es t
inghouse "Fosterite" sealed , H y per 
s il core power transformer a nd choke.
Uses 2 5R 4G Y tubes a nd 2 selenium
rectifi ers. Supplies the foll owi ng
voltages :

l 17v. 50-70 Cyc.
330v DC @ 250 :\Ia .
280v DC @ 125 Ma .

- 26v DC @ 10 M a.
- 6.3v DC @ .7 M a.

6.5 v AC @! 10 A mp
9" H x 9" W x 16" n.
\\' ~ t : 25 lbs . O r ig . carton .. $ 19.95

POWER TRANSFORMER
Supplies all voltages in above power
supp ly _ _ $5.9 5
S wm gin g choke (used in above
power suppl y )
2. 5 l1 y @ 380 M a.
8.0 H y @ 25 M a $2.9 5

ARC -1 TRANSCEIVER (AM I. 10
x ta l controlled cha nnels & guard
channel. F' req. range : 100 -156 M c.
P ower req 'd : 28v D C @ 10 A m ps
or build you r own A C suppl y.
Complete with tubes & dynam otor.
less xtals . Good Condit ion . . $29.9 5

ARC -3 . 8 x tal controlled chann els .
Freq. range : 100-1 56 Me. Sepa 
rate tran smitter a nd receiver.
Build your own power supply.
Many xlent conversrc ns have been
printed. Complet e with tubes, less
xtal s. Excellent Cond it ion.
RECEIVER $ 19.9 5
TRANSMITTER $19.95

SCR-522. <4 x ta l controlled channels.
Freq . rang e: 100 ·156 Me. Can be
u sed as a single un it or separa te
transm itter & r eceiver . An old
stand·by that has been well writ 
ten up. M any conversion s ava il
able. Good cond ition .
RECEIVER $ 12.9 5
TRANSMITTER s 9.95
COMPLETE W RELAY
RACK $ 24. 50

EE_89 PHONE PATCH . We can now
supply the EE-89 chassis which
con ta ins a hyb ri d co il & makes a
beautiful phone patch . Complete
in struct ions furnished. New Con-
di t ion $ 1.75

COAX CONNECTORS
PL·259A M al e $.39
50-239 Female . 39
:\[·359 A ngl e . 59

10 for $3 may he assorted

ARC- 5 TRANSMITTERS
F or your S S B R ilr, complete with
t ub es. U sed, exc. cond it ion .
FREQUENCY PRICE EACH
500 Ke-800 K c $ 1<4.9 5
2.1 Me-3.0 M c 4.9 5
3.0 Mc-4.0 M c 7.9 5
4.0 Me-5.3 M e <4.9 5
5.3 Me-7.0 M e 4.9 5

8 C- 733 RECEIVER . 108 .3-110.3 M c
A:\I 6 xtal controlled preset chan
nels. Conta ins a 90 cyc a nd a 150
eye filter. Can be converted for
ai rcraft monitor ing or to receive
sig nals from U . S . Space Sa tel 
lites on 108 M e. Complete w f 10
tubes. Good Cond ition $ 5.4 5

MOB ILE POWER SUPPLY
Input : 12 VDC

O utput : 400 VDC @ 180 MA &
220 VDC @ 100 MA

Completely filtered for rip ple &
noise. 7" H x 14" W x 8" D .
W ght : 28 Ibs. New $ 12.95

UNIVERSITY MODEL MM-l
SPEAKER

Com pletely waterproofed (actually
subm ergence-proof) speaker. 6" dia.,
16 oh m voice coil, 15 watts. D ouble
re-entrant t ype with a built-in, her
metically sealed , permanent -mag net ,
d ynamic driver umt. Freq. respon se :
300-6000 cps. W onderful for boat s
or any outdoor u se. Regular price is
$43.50.
New in orilrinal ca rton $ 17.50

TS-l53 AP FIELD STRENGTH ME-
TER. Designed to indicate t he
rela t ive field strength & freq a of
the radiation of transmitters op
erat in g within the range of 62 to
72.5 M cs. M ay also be used to
indicate modulat ion of the car rier.
All con trols are on fron t panel ,
hou sed in a metal portable ca~r,.
ing case. Operated on 2 67yj v
batt. & <4 l y.; v A cells. E q ui pped
w /tdeseopic a ntenna. ( Bat ter ies
not supplied ) .
New ' . _. $ 12. 50

8C-684 FM XM ITTER . 10 cha nnel
xtal con trolled 30 w output.
F req : 27·38.9 M c FM. Less xtals.
dynamotor. Wght : 35 Ibs.
Brand New with Tubes . .. $17.50

PE- 120 MOBILE POWER SUPPLY.
See article J un e 1963 " 73." 250v
@ 100 M a with 12v D C input.
Exce llent Condit ion .... . $4.7 5

SONOBUOY TRANSMITTER
Dropped from air plane by parachute
into wat er, picks up sou nd by
hydrophon e. Transmit s MCW at
fixed Ireq. 70 -90 M e. Battery op
erated. Com plete w I parachute. hy
drophone, 5 tubes, 40" whip an
tenna. Less batteries.
New _$7.9 5

300v DC POWER SUPPLY == lV
ELECTRONICALLY REGULATED

S tanda rd 19" panel rack. U les 2
6B 4G . 2 5U 4G, 2 6S L7, 2 VRI SO
tubes . Extra: 6.3 v A C @ lA. 19"
W x 1 5 ~ " D x 8J4" H . Wrllt : 7.5
Lbs.
Good Cond ition $27. 50

12 or 24v DC- l AMP
GERMANIUM RECTIFIER POWER

SUPPLY
Input : 1l 5v A C-60 eye. Output : 12
or 24v D C @! 2 A mps. 5" x 6" x
6~". W I{t : 7 L bs. H i-capacitance
filtered . New $18.9 5

12v De-l Amp
SILICON POWER $UPPLY

2 silicon rect ifiers ingemously mount 
ed in transformer. Operates from
1l5v A C. N E W ... _...... $4.95
Sam e as above. supplies 6v DC @
1 Amp. NEW $3.9 5
l OOOKC Crystal m O ctal H old-
er _$ 5.9 5

33 FOOT WHIP
Antenna sect ions heavy duty copper
plate 3' sect ions machined to fit one
into t he other. Extends t o 33 '. Per
sec tion 98 e 10 sect $8.50

Send QSL for our Display
Board. tube and
catalog listing

RADIO HAM SHACK
l1B7 FlATBUSH AVENUE

BROOKLYN 26, NEW YORK
Phone , BU 4·1155

Terms : Prices F .O .B . Sklyn , NY
( N Y C orders add 4"0 Sales Tax )
25 · " Deposit on C.O.D. orders.
I' r i 'T~ cubject to chall!:C without not in'
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the output terminals. The balance of the bridge
doesn't d epend at all upon the values of the
bridge legs, but only upon their ra tios .

Since we're dealing with rf energy, the re
sis tors of F ig. 2A can be replaced with capnci
tors as in Fig. 2B with no change in Per
formance. Now if we can just put this idea
to work we can make sure that no path exists
from input to output because the brid ge can
be b alanced to elimina te any path.

At first glance, though, the Idea seems to
explode in our faces. Both input and output
to any stage are nonnally grounded . However,
in a brid ge, there is no common terminal be
tween inp ut and output. So how can we use
it .

Take a look at Fig. 3 and the answer may
begin to show up . Fig. 3A is a schematic of a
typ ical pentode rf amplifier stage, without neu
tralization . Fig. 3B is a representation of the
input and output condit ions of the stage, rc
drawn in bridge form .

You can sec that the input circuit is not
really grounded ; it goes to ground through a
b ypass capacitor, and if an additional capaci
tor Cn is added from p late to the cold end of
the grid coil then we have all the requirements
of a bridge. which can be balanced by ad
justing the ratios of any pair of adjacent anns
to match those of the other pair of adjacen t
arms.

B.

M
B

FIGU RE 3
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How about the pentode, Fig. IB? Here we
have a whole lot more capacitors; not all are
shown in the figure. The four which are shown
are the most important. Cin and Cout disap
pear as before ; at low Frequencies CSCf tends
to di sappear into th e bypass cupuctor. How
ever, Cg-p remains as befo re.

The difference. of course, is th at Cg-p in a
pentode is much lower than in a triode, since
it is composed of th ree capaci tances in series
and both the screen and suppressor grids are
assumed to be at ground potential. Thus at low
frequ en cies or a t low power levels the pentacle
is usually cons idered to need no neutralizin g.

However, as the frequen cy goes up the
screen may no longer really be at ground po
tential; thus at higher frequencies even the
pcntode may require neutrali zing. \Ve also dis
cover frequently that with th e high gain of
present p entodes and beam-power tubes even
the till y Cg-p still remaining is enough to mess
up the signal, so again neutralization is indi
cated .

\Vith transistors, of course , the two-wa y path
exis ts right in the semiconductor itself and so
neutralization is almost always indicated .

So now we know that we need to block that
Cg-p path from output back to input almost
all the time. However, it's built right into our
tubes. How can we block it?

\Ve have two basic choices. One d epends on
the bridge principle, while the other depends
on resonances. In addi tion, a third route exists
but has been used only slightly in recent years.
This one depends on phasing, and is ra ther
critical in adjustment.

The bridge principle starts with the idea
that in a perfectly balanced wheatstone bridge,
Fig. 2, non e of the signal fed in shows up at
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Cg-p is fixed . Cin is also fixed but is ab
sorbed in the input tank tuning capacitance, so
this can he adjusted. Cn can also be changed
as required, as can Cbp. This, then, is a fu lly
practical neutralization techniq ue. Later on
we'll see how it is put into p ractice .

T he resonance princip le of neutralization de
pends on the fact that a parallel-resonan t cir
cuit acts as a roadb lock to any energy at the
frequ ency of resonance .

Thus, all we need to do to ca ncel out the
effects of Cg-p is to add a coil in parallel wi th
it, adjusted to he resonant a t the operating
freq uency. F ig. 4 shows how it looks; since
the coil is connected from plate to grid , a large
value blocking capacitor is used to keep high
de voltage off the grid.

T his circu it was much used in the lon g ago,
and was resurrected originally in the \ Vallman
cascade circuit for VHF reception . F rom there,
it was adopted in the first Nuvistor p reamp
used by hams, an d has continued to he p opular
as a resu lt.

UTICA"650" 6 Meter
Transceiver and VFO

Now for Only
$66 7 a month

you can get on 6 meters both In the
car and at home

ONLY

$500 DOWN

Yn -Xow )·ou ran Cillo}' you r new UT ICA
equtpmcm without lwlng oll' t he ai r. You
" .'cll not ship you r t rade- In In to us until
rou rece ive our shi pment. IIIHJ make sure
t hat }"O Uf n.·w merenandl se II III ";00,1
llorkln g eendt t ton.

$18995

Complete

STAY ON
THE AIR

PLAN

Get peak "talkpower" in a 6 meter tran sce iver
with the Utica " 650:' The brilliant chromed
steel dual cab inets encase mo re features and
quality than any other instrument in its price
class. 22 watts input. YFO included. Has ad
justable BFO, TVI Illter spotting switch, "S"
meter and power indicator. 2E26 final. Dual con
version. Squelch and RF gain. Operates on
either 117VAC or 12VOC. Complete with micre
ph one and l t1VAC power cord. $189.95. 112
V. cord $3.95).C Ou tpu t

B+

L o

F IGURE 4

•

* ----
p
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Input =:3

GOOD NEWS FOR SERVICEMEN 18, 19, 20 yea rs old•
.'\ormall)" IH' can ulTer ft nallring ontr to Pl'r-":1Il8 :!l )"CUS or age IIr " ld,·r.
1I0lI0' \'1"'r jf ~'OH are 18 . 19 , or :!O )'ean old and in the semee. h'I",· ito,,,1
r red lt n-latluns alld can P'IY :!O % down, we ca ll orrer )'011 our nnnm
in" plan .

F IGU R E 5

However, it has its faults . One-not men
tioned in print before to ou r knowledge-is the
fact that if a slug- tuned coil is used to make
adjustment easier, and if the slug is grounded
(as most a re ) then any adjustment of the coil
will upset tuning of ei ther the grid tank, the
plate tank, or both. This comes about because
of capacitance between the coil itself and the

grounded slug, which appears across the input
or output circuit. T he remedy is to use a coil
form wi th a floating slug, such as the cheap

AMATEUR
ELECTRONIC

SUPPLY
3832 West lisbon Ave nue

MILWAUKEE 8, WISCONSIN' WEst 3·3262
VISIT OR PH ONE-do not wr ite - our branch stores

(they have no mall order facil ities)
CH ICAGO 31. ILL. I ORLAN DO. F LOR IDA

6450 Mil wa ukee Ave. 23 An ll ea Park S h. Center
ROd ney 3-1 030 Phone 227·8231

r------------------------------.I IM P ORT AN T I Be $ure 10 $tInd .11 .... il orden I
I a nd in llluir in 10 MI LW A UKEE S TOR E. Out. C I
I 31:32 WEST LISB ON AVENUE. MI LWA UK E E 8. WI S C. I
I I
I Ship me ,............. I

: I eur-Inse $, ; I will pal' the ba lan ce I.
I 0 C.O. D. 0 1 )"l' ar 0 2 yean 0 3 }'ean I
I I wl n t to buy _ and want to tra tle I

: _ Wha t ' l your <ln l ! :

I Sime ,................... I
: ,\ d,lre!! ,................. .................. .................................................. :

I City , Zone Slale .. ...... ........ I
I !J ~ I' nd reeon-nuoned eq uipment and Bile bulletin I

~----------------------------_..

C Ou t r ul

B+

Co

Inpu t =:J
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TEMPUS FUGITS

Tripier
OK, we're ready to start shipping the two meter

triplers now. These gadgets are amazing. You plug

the output of your two meter transmitter into the

triplet (up to 10 watts on our current modell and

out comes about five watts of 432 me RJ., com

plete with modulation. These are designed to work

with Communicators and rigs of that power level.

You can't ask for an easier way to get a good signal

up on 432. Order our Model TMT, price $59.95. No

power supply needed since it furnishes its own

power.

Buy direct from Redline. It will be some time

before we are big enough to be able to se ll through

distributors.

,.. ... - -,,,

$31.95 and power supply HJS for $9.95. These will

soon be supplanted by our HJCWBI PS·50 models

which will se ll for $49.95. These are six meter con

verters with 14-18 mc output. They work fine . The

HJCWBIPS has lhe power suppiy built in. This is the

same as our HJC·144 which also sells for $49.95 at

the moment and has its power supply self-contained.

• .:.
HJC .. e

144 .. ¢ RadII_ .:.

-=-
~(:,

~

HJC- SO

HJS

One thing that has been bugging us about our

converters is the problem of the power supply. This

is particularly true on our DGC units, where the

demands of the converter are really a bit beyond

the resources of the average receiver. We have been

making a matching power supply for $59.50, but

we haven't liked doing it.

We've now worked out a so lution to this misery.

It was simple. We 've changed the cabinet housing

the OGC enough so we can fit a power supply in

for those that want it. Thus it is no longer necessary

to have two separate units connected by a power

cable. The new model. the OGCWNB·50, 144, and

220, are the same price as the OGC, $98.50. The

difference comes in the power supply. Now, if you

want a power supply included you specify Model

OGCWNB&PSBI and the price is only $119.50. You

should also specify the band and output frequency

you prefer (or the receiver you'll be using with it>

and the type of connectors (UHF, if you don't

specify) you need on it. Remember, money back

guarantee for 3D days. Your Redline OGCWNB&PSBI

must outperform any other converter made.

We've still got some of our HJC·50 converte rs for

REDLINE

JAFFREY, N. H.
12 73 MAGAZINE



CONCOIID, N. H.fON(
603-21-53358
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UNMARKED SWITCHES?
RATS NEST OF CORDS AND CABLES?

Cleon up the mess with
A NAME.O.MATIC TAPE EMBOSSER

$5.9 5 l 'os tPl ld In USA

l'('ml Chl'{'k Today to :
CHAS. E. S P ITZ ( W4AP I)

BOlt 4095. Arlin,ton. Vlrl ini a 22204

P.O. lOX 312

&~RADIO

"Used Equipment February Special"
Johnson Challenger $89.95
Nationa l NC·98 $85.95
WRITE FOR LATEST COMPLETE LIST

Wide a nd hurow ",1'-BUell: I t r ip!, mall" OM Of tiro raisetl
nne pfofeu lonal style l.~ls. ( IJ rop I hint to the X YL for
XMAS !) You can " 'ark anr thlng from CUDS to keys or sui te-Ie•.

E Output

••

Input =:3

FIGU RE 6

little TV jobs with hex-holes in the slug and no
external ad justment screw.

Now to the phasing techniques. There are
severa l, all gone into in some detail in the
AHRL handbook despite their relative lack
of popularity. One of the simplest makes usc
of a balanced plate (or grid) tank circuit for
an otherwise single-ended stage, as shown in
Fig. 5. A capacitor exactly equal in value to
Cg-p is connected to the otherwise-free end
of the tank, and ties back to the grid itself.

Now, any output energy which gets back to
the grid through Cg-p will meet an exactly
equal am ount of energy-bu t of opposite
phaze-which comes back through Cn. The
two will cancel out because they are equal in
strength and opposite in pha se, and the re
sult will be neutralization .

This phasing circu it is not subject to the
criticalness mentioned earlier as an objection to
phasing circu its in genera l. However, because
this requires a balanced tank for a single
ended circuit it is yeilding in use to the bridge
techniques.

In push-pull amplifiers, Fig. 6, you have a
horse of a d ifferent color indeed. Here, the
balanced tanks are already req uired, and all
that must be added for neutralization are a
pair of capaci tors. T his type of neutralization
is usually called "cross neutralizing" since the
energy "crosses" the zero-line of pushing or
pulling.

Many tubes intended for VHF service have
cross-neutralization capacitors built righ t into
them. Some of these tubes include the 6360.
6252. etc. Occasionally, however, you may
find that even with such a factory-neutralized
tube you must still do something, since neu
tralizing in the rig also corrects for such things
as coupling between ou tpu t and input tanks.
etc.

Another phasing type of neutra lization is
shown in Fi g. 7. Here, a bit of output is picked
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the only reason which cou ld require external
work on these tubes would be unwanted
coupling around the tube.

And this fact exp lains why nobody can give
you specific. cut-and-solder-and-l.Tlow-it'lI-work
di rections for neu tralization of anything. Move
a coil 1/16 inch, change a chassis from alumi
num to copper, use a button-mica bypass in
stead of a di sc ceramic-any of these seemingly
minor changes in a circuit may require vast
changes in the neutralization components be
cause of variations of coupling.

Note that two of the three examples cited
above were in the direction of b etter workman
ship , not poorer. However, since neut ralization
takes care of all other ills ( if successful) then
reduction of unwanted coupling through better
bypassing or more conduct ive grounds cou ld
result on ly in oocmeutraltzation when origina l
specifications of the neutra lizing circu it are
followed.

And overnetralization can hardl y he dis
tinguished from un demeutralization; both give
the same symptoms .

Speaking of ovcmeutralization leads us
straight to some thing found on ly at VII F' . Be
low a region which begins around 50 me, the
representation which we used back in Fig. 1B
for a pentode completely valid. However, the
lead from the actual screen inside the tube out
to the tube pin has some inductance, as d o all
the other leads, and a t some frequency {usually
above 50 me) this screen-lead inductnuce res
onates with th e screen-to-cathode capacitance
to form a series-resonant byp ass circuit.

At the specific Frequency a t which this
resonance occurs, the screen is almost perfectly
grounded for rf. At a slight ly higher frequency,
the screen circuit is equivalent to an induct
ance rather than a capacitance, like all reso
nant circu its on the high side of resonance.
Th is induct ive component reflects back into
the tube th rough electrode interaction to reso
nate wi th Cg-p, and the ultimate resu lt is that
at some frequency in the VHF region . any
tube is neutralized by th is effect. without ex
te rnal neutralizing d evices.

This might look rather attractive, unless we
stop to rea lize th at the various factors which
determine just what Frequency the effect shows
up at are d etermined primarily by the physical
size and placement of th e tube's clements, uud
are not under our control at all.

And few tubes indeed have "self-neu
trali zin g" frequencies which fall into a useful
region for ham purposes. One notable excep
tion is the 5894, which self-neutralizes around
50 me.

The main reason for devoting all th is space
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6146

olf by a loop coupled to the output coil, and
is coupled back to the input in a similar man 
ncr. This has been claimed to be the only type
of neu tralization possible for a stage fed from
a p i-network and looking at another pi-net for
output, a lthough the capacity-bridge will do as
well.

This one is cri tical. The coils must b e pl aced
and coupled so that both phase and size of the
signal passed back is right to cancel the un 
wanted signal. Since the placement varies not
one but two factors at the same time, it's most
ly a matter of trial and error. And once
yOIl get it set, if yOll QSY very doggone far
you hav e it all to do over aga in.

Something that hears attention here, before
we go in to th e various ways of putting neu
tra lizat ion kn owledge into pract ice, is the idea
of just what we're doing when we neutralize
a stage. You'll rem ember our oddball defini
tion: "the process of providing only one route
from input to output of a single stage". Now
all the way through we've been looking at one
special case of an unwanted input-output
route: this is grid-plate capacitance. But it's
far from being the only route.

For instance. there may be a trace of in
d uctive coupling between th e output and input
coils. You might even h ave some feedback via
the power supp ly from one stage to the pre
ced ing one, th en back to the second-stage grid
th rou gh normal coupling arrangements. Capaci
tan ce across the tube socket is no smaller
offender.

And before a stage can be called complete ly
neu tralized. all of these unwanted routes must
be blocked.

This was hinted at a few paragraphs back
when discussing factory-n eutralized tubes. \Ve
have never vet used one of these tubes which
d id no t require some external neutrali zation ;
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COAXIAL TYPE SWITCHES
.. . multi-position, single or multiple gang

Now ~ou can switch coaxia l line. circuits q uickly
and witho ut error. These handy, inexpensive units
arc available with " UH F", " BNC", " N" and Phono
type connectors for usc with either 52 or 75 ohm
Jines: Phone connector types a re spec ific for Hi-Pi
applicat ions. Other types are designed to handle
RF Power up to 30 Me, 1 KW inp ut.

Stock items ready for shipment are:
Mod e' 550A- Single gang, single pole• .5 position switch
with UH F connectors . Price : $8.25 eeeb.
Model 551 A-Sing le gong. 2 po le. 2 position spedol purpose
sw itch w ith UH F connedors. Idea l for sw itching any device
in or out of series conne d ion in coax line circuih. Price :
$7.95 eeeb.
Model 560-51n91e gong, single po le, .5 position sw itch, same
as Model SSOA except w ith SNC type connecton . Price :
$11.95 eoch.
Model 56 1- Sing le gang. 2 po le. 2 podtion specia l purpose
sw itch. so me as Mode l SS)A e xcept with SNC typ e con
nectors. Price : $9.95 each.
Model 57D--Sing le go ng, single pole. 5 positi on switch, some
os Mode l SSOA except wi th N type connectors. Price :
$13.35 eo ch,
Model 5SD--Sing le go ng. single pole. S p osition sw itch,
some o s Model SSOA ex cept with Phono type conne ctors.
Pr ice: $7.35 eoch.

M ultiple gang types. up to 6 gang for single pole-5
position switches, and as requ ired for 2 pole- 2 posi
tion switches, arc made to orde r with any connecto r
types li sted above. Prices on req uest.

to self-neutraliza tion is that aboce the self
resonant frequen cy an y attemp ts to neut ralize
a stage by conventional methods will only
make things worse! Thi s comes abou t b ecause
above the frequency at which a tu be self
neutra lizes, addi tional external neu tralization
only adds to the over-neut ralization present to
start with .

T he cure is to reverse normal procedures;
in other words, to lise the "resonance" type of
neutrali zation, employ a capacitor rather than
a coil (because now Cg-p is effect ively ind uc
tive rather than a capaci tance ) .

This effect is of importance only at 2 m eters
and above, since most transmi tting tubes self
neutralize between .50 and 130 me.

In this frequency region, one of the simp lest
ways to combat the problem is to add a meth
od of tuning the screen circuit. Either a vari
able bypass capacitor. or an adjustable coil in
the screen lead , will suffice. By adjusting this
control, the self-neutra lizing frequency can be
p ulled somewhat, to move it to the frequency
in use. Such a circuit h as been used for years
in the popular ARRL 2-hand l Su-wat t fin al for
6 and 2 . and the b asic circuits for both cap aca
tive and induct ive screen tuning appear in Fig.
8.

Xow to see how to put our ideas into p rac
tice. First , of course, we must choose wh ich
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of the va rious neutralization methods we in
tend to usc . In general, the resonance tech 
nique is cu rrently used most widely in receiver
applicat ions, while either the cap acity- bridge
or the fi rst p hasing method is Favored for
transmitters.

However, the Ameco Nuvistor converte rs
and preamps, which en joy a wide reputat ion
for fin e performan ce (no plu g intended ) , u se
the capacity-b ridge techniq ue for neutrali za
tion rather than the more common resonance
idea . So for a sta rt, let's plan out how to neu
tralize a stage by the capacity-b ridge tech-

•mque.
Looking back at Fig. 3b , we see that the

key clemen ts of the bridge are Cin (p lus tank
capacita nce ) . Cg-P. Cn. and Cbp . The bridge
will be balanced when Cm/Cg-p-eCbp/Cn.
and also when Cn/Cg-p = Chp/Cin. Eith er
relationship can he used with equal results, but
the two lead to quite d ifferent values of C bp
and Cn at t imes.

Assuming tha t the stage we want to neu
tralize uses a 6 146, and that the total grid
tank capacitance (Cin p lus Ctank ) is equal to
20 mmfd, let's develop the other values.

T he tube handbooks tell u s that Cg-p for a
6 146 equals 0 .24 mmfd. Using the first rela
tion above and dividing Cin by Cg-p to get
our ratio, we fi nd 20/0.25 or 83 .3 as the value
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TOUR OF SCANDINAVIA
The Insti t ute of Amateur Radio invites you to go with

a group of amateurs (and t hei r wives in many cases) on

a t hree week all-expe nses (almost) paid tour which will

include Oslo, Stockholm, Helsinki, Be rlin and Copenhagen.

The tour will start from Idlewild airport on August 30th

and fly by jet to Oslo. We are planning to have hamfests

in each city so you will be able to meet the local ama.

teurs and get to know the countries better. The cost of

the t rip is expected to be $600 (unless ai r fares change

up or down considerably) and this will include all air

fares, t ransportat ion to and from the airports, baggage

handling, hotels and breakfasts. You r only expenses will

be lunches, dinners and sight-seeing . The norma l economy

air fare for this trip is $657. You must be a member of

the Institute of Amateur Radio for at least six months

before the flight. Membership is $10. We are plannlng

on l imiting th is trip to 73 people, so get your reserva

tions in early. Send $300 for the reservation, with t he

remainder due 60 days before the flight. You may have

a fu ll refund up to 60 days before the flight. We'll have

the details on refunds at later dates for you when t he

new regulations are firm. Send in your reservation early

and be sure of getting fi rst choice on accommodations.

Make check payable to the Inst it ute of Amateur Radio,

and send to the Institute at Peterborough, New Hampshire.

TOUR OF EUROPE
The Inst it ute of Amateur Radio's second tou r of Europe

is now being set up with representat ives in the countries
we shall be visiting. The tour plans to leave Idlewi ld on
September 21, fly ing to l ondon by jet. We will spend
about four days each in london, Paris, Ge neva, Rome and
Berlin, frying by jet all the way. The pr ice for the whore
shebang is just $600 and that includes all flights, bag
gage handli ng, busses to and from hotets. hotel bi lls, and
breakfasts. It will also include a sightseeing t rip or two,
part icularly one into East Berlin, something you'll never
forget. lunches and dinners are your own responsibili t y.
Most of the fol ks on the 1£63 tour found that they spent
about $200 on food, sightseeing , and souvenirs, although
some spent less than $100.

One of the persons from each family going must be a
member of t he Inst it ute of Amateur Radio. This costs $10
a year. We must have your reservation of $300 each as
soon as possible.

It is highlY unlikely that you'll ever get a chance to
t ravel at low rates like this again. We know t he inex
pensive, but nice hotels whe re t he rooms are fi ne, the
food good and the location central. And please, if you're
going to Europe, don't pass up the book, " Europe on $5
a Day" which is sold by Radio Bookshop for $1.95 post
pa id. This book is worth many times its price.

We are planning to have Pierre catara F2BO as your
guide on this t r ip. Pierre speaks almost accentress
American and absolutely accenness French. He knows
Europe very well and can give you a lot of valuable ideas
on th ings to see and do.

Now, about t hose reservat ions .. better hurry.
Institute of Amateur Radio Peterborough, N. H.
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which Chp/Cn must equal. This tells us that if
we use a .001 mmfd bypass capacitor, which
IS the same as 1000 mmfd, we will need a
value for Cn of Cbp/83.3, or 1000/ 83 .3 ,
which comes out as 12 mmfd.

However, neither Cg-p nor the precise value
of Cin is that predictab le, so we make Cn va
riable over ra ther wide limits. Acceptable range
would be from 3 to 30 mmfd for this example.

When the stage is built, Cn should initially
be set to about 12 mmfd. Drive and voltages
are then applied, and the stage is ready to be
neutralized.

A number of techniques exist for accom
plishing this. The time-honored method is to
ad just tuning for maximum drive, and dip the
p late circuit. If the grid current flickers down
ward as the plate circuit is tuned, the stage is
not neutralized. Move the setting of Cn a hair
(caution-high voltage) and try again. If the
flicker is larger you went the wrong way. By
making it a round-robin technique, you can
sooner or later find the point at which maxi
mum grid current and min imum plate current
coincide, and this point is taken as perfect
neutralization.

A faster and simpler technique is to remove
plate and screen voltage from the stage being
neutralized, and connect tha t stage's output
circu it to a sensitive rf indicator. W6Z\V uses
a VTVM equipped with rf probe, K51NC lIses
an Ccmeter equipped receiver, and others pre
fer to use a sensitive S\VR bride (when dealing
with high enough power levels ) .

At any rate, no matt er what the indicator,
drive is adjusted for maximum indication of
"leak-through" power. T hen the neutralization
is adjusted for a null of the leak-th rough . A
virtually perfect null should be ob tained unless
the indicator is so sensi tive that it is p icking
up signal from the driving stage as well as via
feedthrough (a receiver with S-meter can
easily do this).

In low-power applications such as receivers,
the filament voltage may be removed instead
of the B+; this is the usually recommended
way to neutralize Nuvistor converters. How
ever, Cg-p may change somewhat when the
tube is cold as compared to that at operating
temperature, so removing the B+ usually gives
a more accurate adjustment.

Once you get the null, the ad justment is
complete and you're ready to operate.

However, if you're shooting for really precise
adjustment you may discover that Cg-p is not
cons tant with changes in pla te current , and
Gin varies somewhat as you tune over a band
if you ad just the grid tuning capacitor. Both
of these effects can un-neutralize your care-
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fully achieved adjustment ra ther eas ily.
To combat this problem, T . J. Brooks, Jr. ,

\V50SL, made a modification of the standard
capacitiy-bridge circui t which has several ad
vantages. For one thing, the neutralization can
be ad justed with the rig on the air, even if
the power supply voltage runs into the kilovolt
region. For another, ad justment is «band
spreaded" so that it becomes much easier.

As described in the January 1958 issue of
CQ (ed ited at the time by an iconoclast from
Brooklyn whose call we can't quite place at the
moment ) , the Brooks circuit is identical to the
convent ional capacity bridge, except that Cbp
is the adjustmen t rather than Cn.

Moving back a moment to Fig. 3 B and our
previous example, we call determine from the
bridge relationships that for neutralization to
be accomplished, Cbp must equal Cin times
Cn, all divided by Cg-p . If all except Cbp are
fixed, then adjustment of the value of the by
pass will accomplish neutralization.

Let's run through the previous exa mple again
from this viewpoint . Cin will remain, as before,
20 mmfd, while Cg-p is fixed at 0.24 mmfd .
Let's use a 4.7 mmfd 3-KV capacitor for Cn,
though, instead of the conventional ad justable
type, and see what we come out with.

Plugging in the figures we find that Cbp
must equal 20 times 4.7, or 94, divided by 0.24.
This works out to be 392 mmfd. A standard
365 mmfd BC variable, shunted by a 100
mmfd fixed capacitor, would give plenty of
range.

Now Jet's see what happens if we retune to
the low end of the band and Cin rises to 25
mmfd. The figures are now 25 tim es 4.7 , or
117.5, divided by 0.24, which works out to be
490 mmfd. Our 100 mmfd padder wouldn't
quite make it , but a 220 mmfd fixed unit would
and would still work at the high end as well.

Similarly, if Cg-p changes under the in
fluence of plate curren t, the variable bypass
can quickly be shifted to restore neutralization .

Using the Brooks system, the null technique
of actually performing the neutralization can
be employed only to fi nd the preliminary set
ting. Ad justments under full power must be of
the grid-current/plate-current type, with grid
peak coinciding with plate null.

In the original descrip tion, Brooks described
lise of his system with a 750-watt rig em
ploying a pair of 4-125A's; his variable bypass
was a 20-470 mmfd unit . Voltage ra ting need
not be large since only the bias voltage for the
stage appears across it.

A similar techniq ue was described in QST
by WIHZE, except that he used the variable
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only for breadboarding to find the proper value
of bypass capacitor so that the bridge could
be eas ily balanced with available conventional
neutralizing capacitors. He suggested using a
triple-section 365mmfd broadcast variable, and
for those of us who d islike even the slight
ari thmetic needed to calculate bypass values
it's a good trick.

Now for a bit of wrap-up. It appears that
nowhere in these paragraphs did we really
show any good reason for neutralizing receiver
stages except to avoid oscillation (not that it's
not a good reason in itself ).

It may get a bit sticky here and there to
show why, but we'll have a go at it . From the
definition we have established for the process
called neutralization , it follows automatically
that perfect neutralization eliminates all re
generation or positive feedback.

Now in an amplifier stage, positive feedback
isn't a real good thing even if it's not strong
enough to cause oscillation. It will give greater
gain, but along with the greater gain comes
excessive noise and unpredictable variations of
the shape of the passband.

The biggest villain, of course, is the noise.
A regenerating front end at h igher frequencies
(15 meters and up ) can at times make the
difference between hearing and not hearing
the signal. \Vhat signal is there comes through
stronger, yes-but the added noise is also
stronger, and overpowers the signal along the
way.

T his, then, is the reason for accura te neu
tralization of a receiver stage. \ Vhen no re
genera tion is present, the stage will contribu te
as little extra noise as it possibly can- and we
have a better chance of reading those "down
in-the-mud" signals which are usually good
OX.

So there it is; an organized tour through the
strange mysteries of «neutra lization" . Now all
we ask is that you don't trample us in the rush
to fix up the rig the right way.

.. . K5JKX
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•

More Comments on "Incentive Licensing"

•

Mr. Collett, a former Director
of the ARRL, has a few words
for us all.

peti tion
possess.
ch ild ren

Ov er the p HS! ten months the placid surface that
nor mally covers the body politics of Amateur Radio has
been slightly agitated.

Heginrring in Februa ry with the QST editor ia l. .
" Restricted voice bands ngain?" ... (as a ser ious and
search ing q uest ion this head ing can now 1 e considered
mean ingless a nd academic). A s even ts over the months
from Fehruu ry indicate ; the editorial was plant ed, the ou r
come of " favorable" Board act ion assured and the ARRL
Program show " wa s 0 11 the road." H owever, careful
measures were employed to give the entire charade an
a u ra of democratic action.

L ast )'l ay the ARRL Board acting out the tableau,
adopted Director Chaffee's sweeping motion to extend
a nd re -establish an advanced type of license and to
thereby give to the ARRL officers- the orig inators of the
"Programv-c-carte blanche--a blank paper, if you w i1l
to write their o w n ticket. W ha t the F .C.C, received last
October 3rd compr ised that ticket, H ad the co mposers
of this " t icke t" possessed a historical sense they would
r eal ize that the era of AR RL " ticket writ ing" ended in
1948 , a s we shall p resent ly chron icl e.

AR RL 's " Program" was filed at F.C.C. in the cause
for. a nd in the name of , .. " the officers a nd d irectors
of the L eague--t he elected representa tives of t he m ore
than 80,000 amateurs licensed by th is Com mission" _ , .

To even t he casual s tuden t of ARRL's speckled and
vascilla t i n~ political career. the assumpt ion of s uch em
hracing- r ights o f Llanket representation is appalling.

Tedious as hist ory is to many, a r- eview is necessary
of t he past 15 o r so yea rs of ARR L's poiltica l conduc t
in order to evaluate and unders tand why the American
A mateurs s tand toda y unprepared to batt le any and
a ll foes of t he uncertain futu re; o r even to cor rect. as of
this date. his fau lts as charged of h im by nO TH his
.\R RL and the F.C.C.

Before .....e go back to the earlier beginnin gs of o ur
presen t d ilemma, let us consider various recriminations
which the Commission ami ARRL spokesmen , salar ied
attt] ot herwise. have employed in t heir finger pointin g.

F.C. C_ s pokesmen poin t up the Amateur 's dis inclina
tion to emergency matters withou t realistically acknowl
edg ing the par tisan character o f many of the Civil De
fe nse radio installat ions, Fur ther, the Com miss ion seems
fascina ted by sheer numbers ra ther than the quality of
performance in emergency communications achievemen ts.
Can th is attitude project a n atmosphere for future CR
frequen cies to be considered?

Conversely, the AH RL request s the Commi ssion to
enact it ' s "L'rograrn" even t ho ugh it will be , , . "per
haps unpopular" ; which by innuendo infers previous lax ity
by the en forcement agency, and that the A mateur 's present
plight is t he respo ns ib ility of the F .C.C.

Aft er more tha n 40 years of assuming ENTIRE . , ,
"j-epresentation of the rad io a mateur in legislat ive mat .
ters" , .. the L eague officers seem to un wittingly a nd
belated ly confess of their lack of requisite leadersh ip in
Amat eur affa irs.

" Ac t," the League's counsel ur-ges, " prompt ly and
fa vorably on this petition" , .. and prior to this the
astute cou nsello r s ta tes , . " the warning s igns a rc
too numerous to be ignored" . , . \Vho, may we III _

qui re .....eke this gentleman up ? A nd what , we pray, ha ll
the capable ~I r. P aul Segal been doing a ll t hese years ?

TI-e thou sand s of amateurs that bu ilt the successfu l
publ ish ing l us lness that is QST toda y, that houg h t and
pa id fo r a new Luihling ..... here QST is housed, a re now
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ironically cha rg ed III QST pages and F . C. C.
with a delinquency they are li ttle aware the y
Cannot the tru ism about , , , "no del inq uen t
just delinquent parents" . , , be restated here ?

T o no w a rgue o r re-emphasiee that Ama teur Radio is a
serv ice a nd not a hobby is at this la te date m erel)- a
sca pegoat rebuttal by L eague o ffi c ia ls to escape their
basic responsib ility. T acitly it is an admiss io n of lost
oppor tunities, a s pilled milk philosophy.

L et us, his tor ically, n o w review some of these lost
chances to provide true leader sh ip to the then, and now ,
rudderless and bewildered Amateur s that make up the
membership of the A R R L.

At it s Roard meeting in )Ol a )". 1948, the ARRL Board
was offered this mo tion by then-Directo r Richdieu of
)Ofilwaukee , . , ")Ol o\'ed. that a L eague ( A R R L) branch
office be establ ished and main ta ined in "'ashington , D . C.•
and manned by capable personnel well versed and t ra ined
in Amateur R ad io practices with r egard to public rela
t ion s and governmental contacts so essent ial in orga niz
arionul welfare."

D id AR RL Offi cers and Direc tors embrace t h is plan
to fur ther the Amateur cause on a N a t iona l sca le? O r
s im ila r motions of the same category offered by o ther
Direct ors throughout the late 40s and ear ly 50s? Or
would the League 's official family even cond escend to
cons ider another mot ion made a t the 1948 meeting- , , .
"Moved , that a permanent comm ittee be formed to s tudy
and recommend a ll possible means of ( to) solid ify the
A mate ur 's pos it ion with the general ptrlrlic a nd the
Government of the United Stat es... ."

QS T fo r July 1948 m arks the burial c ryp t o f these
motions . These blueprints for leadersh ip offered the L eag ue
so very long ago, are, b y thei r dis inter ment an ind ic tment
of the L eague 's perpetual policy of remain ing inact ive as
respects poli t ics o n ei ther t he N a tio nal or Int ernation a l
scale through the L-\R U , T he compelling r ea so n for the
ARRL 's con t in ued silence a nd non-polit ical policy is to
assure a con t in ua t ion of the League's tax exemption
sta tus. The cost o f t his ad minis t ra t ive engrossment with
fiscal frug-ality ca n be incalculable. \ Ve have no desire
to h e tl:c world's richest F 0 1DI E R licen se-holders .

A c tivi ties by other tax exempt eroups a long the I'oto
mac , lobbying fo r their special interes ts seems to go un
not iced by ou r L ea g- ue leaders . Acknowledgedly, to suc
cessfu lly projec t the value of A mateur Rad io far and wide
costs money. and a t t he minuscule membership fee of
$5.00 little in the field of exploi ting our virtues can be
accomplished. This pittance for a years" membership, pa id
for by many that blow a $25,00 tube with a philoso phica l
sh rug , is inexcusable and further marks the lack of
leadership at A HH L Boa rd level. Let the League ta k e
prompt a nd positive action to enhance our image, a t home
and overseas and then dare to hand the bill for such
necessary and long overdue work to the membership of
the ARRL. P olitical suicide? \ \·ell. minus such act ion b)·
SO:\IE GROUP. S O )oI E W II E R E . a ll member-s of t he
ARRL Hoard will unquestjonably be refer red to in t he

• •pre\'IOUS s~nse , , , III any case.
Ra ising membership fee s would take g uts and a viaion

that transcends thoughts of re-election. T o st a te a fa ct o f
polit ical life perfu nctorily, to assure yourself second place,
sk imp on the buck!

If present L eag ue officers a re uncertain t ha t bedrock
political activity here and now, a nd es peciall y to a nd
with foreign delegates wiII not better our pos it ion at
the n ext International confe rence , then the y should have
their re spective noses wiped a nd be replaced by a rea li stic
Board of D irectors. .Amateur R ad io can no longer enjoy
the lu xur y of such political naivet e.
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I n A mateur Radio 's fu t ure t here should be more than
entertainin g a nd excit ing Q SO par t ies wh erein b igger
and bigger scores have been the innocent way of life
for so many of u s" I n it s " P rogra m ," seek ing . .
"uppe r -Ievcl iuceutive licens ing " ... the A H R L office rs
ask , seem ing ly fo r a new Lroom with which the cobwebs
of o pe ra t iona l decadence call he hopefull y s we pt a way.
I n a ll that we have read and heard s ince the F ebrnar-y
ed itoria l emerged , the re ha s ' lever been m en tioned pr in ted
or said as to what g roup of Amat eur Radio r epresenta 
t ives .:'IIIGH T be res pon sible for the cob webs of our
present day indifference to th e style and man ner of our
cond uct, now, sudd enly so importan t to our AR RL
officers" T he membership cou ld w isely use a new broom ,
also.

T he history of A mateur Radio is one o f constan t and
ever presen t insecurity. T o ha ve cont inued under such pre
ca rious condi t ions is a lmost en ti rely due to t he effo r t s of
H ira m Percy l\l ax im going back, now, to 45 y ears ; and
aside from th is li fe-saving work of ou r fir-s t AHH L
I'res idem a nd Leng uc founder, it grows increasingl y ob
viou s tha t H nm Radio's po lit ica l fen ces have had li tt le
a tten tion since his era.

O nly one importan t A HR L Board meet ing has ever
been held in the X a rion's Capitol, and that only because
of F.C. C.'s D ocket 9295, and the rapid g rowth of o r
g anizaf icns other than ARRL purport ing to r eprese n t
Amat eur R ad io. Th e true histo ry of the Docket 9295
has never a ppeared in t he pa g es of QST either for the
enl ighten men t or ed ucat ion of t he L eagnes tuember-s bip.
In ret rospect th is omission now tak es on s iKn ilicance. An
unin formed membership makes few demands on those
empowered to represent th em.

Br iefl y , D ock et 9295 or iginal con cept flowed ou t of the
1948 Board meet ing of the AH R L a nd the fa ilure of t ha t
body to adopt man)" o f the proposa ls t hereu pon offe red.
T he h istoric vot es of 14 to 2 crushed much of the
progressive program offered t he 1948 Board t hat con
ceivably would have streng thened the AR RL pol icies
then a nd fo restalled the present predicament.

) Ian )" leading- A mateurs, in a nd out of Govern ment
serv ice, in the a rea of the D is t r ic t o f Columl ia im 
per-t uned the F .C.C. to take act ion to halt ama teu r
rad io's d rift along a leaderless path to obsolescence. T o
these a nd many other ama teurs, t he A RR I. 110 lon ger
deser ved the lon g enjoyed- a lbei t un official privifege of
wri t ing its " OW II t icke t. " Dur ing th is fa teful year for
H am Radio the services of its most sk illful polit ic ian

were lost th rough t he passing of K . B" w arn er. T his,
likewise, had an impact on subseq uen t events t hat cul
mlna red in shap ing Docket 9295.

L at e in the fa ll of 1948 , L eague Secreta ry Budlong
wa s invi ted to rev iew t he draft of 9295 in \\"as hing tOIl.
O ne hu r ried reading made " B ud " real ize he had ahold
of a ' hut po ta to" ; tha t t he pa ssage of the D ocket would
have t remendous effect O il amateur rad io . H e im mediately
informed the t hen L engue Pres iden t Ba iley of the Docket 's
con ten t. Th is indiv idual d id no t officially info rm his
Board of Directors of the Docke t for several months , t hus
not a llowing ample t ime for the D irecto r s to contact
the ir membership" At the t ime the plea was advanced that
L eague offic ials were s worn to secrecy. T he D ocket to
become a la w had fi rs t to be made public , as required
by la w, and fort una tel y this is , no t ret , a cou nt ry of
secre t la ..... s : Ba iley ' s overs igh t , whe ther by design or
accid enta l is said to ha r e in spired hi s r et irement a t t he
n ext ARHL president ia l elect ion by the Boa rd. The fina l
D ocket 929 5, as referred in th e L eague 's " P rog ram "
pet ition in N ovember Q ST, was pa ssed ve ry much wat ered
down from it 's orig ina l draft. B riefl y, ho wever , there was
some un precedented accord wit hin Amat eur rank s, bu t ,
unfor tuna tely, on fy Lrie fl)".

R eg ret fulJ )", a fter many year-s , these events a re recorded
for the fi rst t ime, not to demean or calumniate an y in 
d iv idual bu t rather to revea l whe rein a syste m of reposing
our complete fa ith in a sin gle imag e has a fallac ious fo u n
da t ion and an end of pos tt ive fina lity.

T o most A ma teurs the image of AR R L pa rallels the
respect with wh ich they hold t heir rcl igion . To ma ny t his
fa ith is nbsolu te-c--and blind. A s nor mal c it izen s m os t
A mateurs g ive weightf'u] thoug ht as to the ir select ion
of a nat iona l represe n tat ive ; even occa sionally ..... r it ing
t hese m embers of Congr ess . A s A m ateu rs- when t r e)'
vote fo r the ir L eag ue D irecto rs, they ques t ion the in "
cuml en t X O T , but term aft er term return h im to office
T his poli t ical insouciance in . \ R R L poli t ical affairs st em
ming, perha ps from the hobby image br-eeds official
indifference t he l ike of which can be detected in t he gen e 
s is of A RRL 's pe t it ion on I ncen t ive licensing .

F o r tbis "Program " maf we s uggest the epit a ph, " A las.
so very l itt le and so ver-y lat e. "

L en Coll ett , K Z5 L C
Box 736
Balboa, Canal Zone
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•

St ill Move on "Incentive Licensing"

•

T he stor y heliind rhis release should be of interest to
those who ha ve read Prose \Valker's article in the O c
tober 1963 issue of QST.

Last April Prose Walker of Collins Radio, formerly an
F CC exper t at lT V conferences, clearly indicated t o a
number of key ARRL people and the writer that unless
a major effort w as made well in advance: of t he next
lTV conference we amateurs were Qui te probabl y going
to lose our II F a ssignments.

This release was prepared and distributed to the A RR L
Executive Comm ittee, hoping some evidence of action
would be forth com ing from this Committee. N o evidence of
action , even of any interest. has been fed back to the
writer.

The question can be answered and shou ld be an 
swered promptly by the leaders of the ARRL. Does the
ARRL Executive Committee believe our HF a ssign
ments are in serious danger? If the answer is negat ive ,
quite obviously others who feel differently about the mat
ter should initiate action in accordance with their own
beliefs .

If the ARRL Exec. Commrtee feels there is a real and
ever growing danger, is it willing to battle with all the
tools of the trade used by our enemies or is it com
mitted to a policy of being nice guys with martinis for
everyone in the house after we have lost the battle.

T he basic question seems to be, do the amateurs really
want to put up a real fight on a "no hold barred basis"
for the r etent ion of our hig'h frequ ency bands?

l. Can the A RR L make the tremendous effort needed
to stem the tide of frequency g rabbing from the amateur
radio service now in the making between the international
broadcasting and point to point radio services of 30 odd
new governments and a substan t ia l number of the 70 old
so-called old count ries.

2. Is it geared to such an effort management wise
and/or tradit ion wise.

3. The record at ITU conferences for t he past 40 years
clearly indicates that the only service to lose frequencies
at t hese conferences is the rad io amateur service.

4. \ Vith recen t addition of 30 new count ries all want
ing frequencies it is qu ite obviou s that unless some con
st ruct ive work is done, pressures to el im ina te the rad io
amateur service from the high frequency portion of the
spect rum at the next ITU conference will reach an all
time h igh.

S. Are t he ARRL officers and directors afraid to do
battle with one or more segments of our own govern
ment, particularly the V oice of America section of the
State D epar t ment ?

I n all probabili ty the answer is yea. L ike the m ajorit y
of Americans benumbed mentally by the stupendous mag
nitude of ou r Federal Government t hey have forgotten
t~is is st il~ a Republic and still i!l of and for the people
( If they will get up off the fl oor and fight ) and stilI has
the checks and balances of the Congress the Presidency
and the Supreme Court.

They probably will have tremendous doubts of t he
st rength of a lobby whi ch can be established to work for
our con tinu ed existence in the h igh frequency po rt ion
of t he spectrum and t herefore abandon hope at the outset.

6. \Vould they authorize the expenditure of the funds
necessary to a good job ? This too is highly question
able as this might cost as much as $100,000 a year for
three or four years a t least.
. 7: T o su m up the situa t ion, t he ARRL leadersh ip, while
It IS clearly aw are of the dan gers to our con t inued ex
istence on the high frequency bands is on the horns of a
dilemma.

Th is is the cheap way ou t but even an id iot can tell
th is wilt mean total disaster at the next I T U meetin g.

The concept of hiring professional lobbyists and tech 
n ical consultants to do a professional job in a highly
specialized professional field is just too much to expect
from most ARRL leaders.

Is it really worthwhile to retain ou r amateur simon
purity intact and let o thers d isembowel us beh ind the
scenes with every dirty trick in the book?
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8. Is the best way out the for mation of a n ew orgn nie
arion of amateurs primar ily with professional radio back
ground wh o are fully aware of the realities of dirty
politics, back room deals , how to s t ir up Congressional
pressure in the Administrat ion when necessary and a ll
the professional tricks of the trade which are as little
known at Newington, Conn. , as they are In Elko,
Nevada .

Su ch a group will need a mouth piece in th e form of
a m agaain e. It will a lso need lo ts of cash. Both should
be read ily obtainable, particularly when the average ham
with better than $1000 worth of gear fi nds out what his
chances are of con ver t ing it to the scrap heap, unless
drastic act ion is s tarted immediately to prot ect his in teres ts.

9. T he hardest ta sk is to get the ARRL leadership to
comm it themselves. Instead of holding an Execut ive Cern
mittee meet ing for a week with an agenda devoted to
thi s sub ject exclusively, m eetings are held for one day
on important matters like L eague Affiliation grants to
var ious radio clubs, incent ive licens ing ( wh ich is a b ig
mistake) when a mateur unity is n eeded and it can not
possibl y eliminate opera t ing malpractice.

I n short , if the ARRL leadership would throw in the
sponge offic ially on backing an agg ressive campaign to
preserve the amateur HF bands the way would immedi
ately be left open for a new gToup to step in and put
on a real campaign.

T he alternate to these concept s is to have parallel
efforts goin g on at the same time. Competition is called
the life of trade. P erhaps it will provide continued amateu r
operation on the Il F bands a fter the I T U conferences in
1965 and 1969.

10. \Vhat are some of the things that should be con
s idered a s elements of a hard hitt ing campaign? First of
a ll we cer ta inly need a r ea sonably accurate idea of who
is for and who is against amateur radio in all of the 100
odd coun tr ies who have a stake in the I T U grab bag
(con ference).

This will r equire the assembly of an organization char t
of a ll of the governmen ts concerned showing the relation
ships and personnel involved in t he department sect ions
of the equivalent of our FCC, D O D and State D epar t 
ments. I n most coun tr ies these are the P ost Office, the
mili tary and the Foreign Office. T o assemble this data
in organization chart form and personnel data in card
file form is quite a chore for a good lobbyi st to start work
on .

B y keepin g it up to date and contact ing the people in
volved we can mainta in an accurate barometer of world
opinion. T he IA RU could help immen sely in accumulat
ing t his data, hu t of course they t oo have to be sold
on t he idea of helping them selves to maintain our cur
ren t rights.

11. \Vh ile much debate can take place in a more or less
circular pattern leading nowhere. The Achilles heel inso
far as frequency allocation is concerned is that it started
out when very little was known about ionospheric radio
transmission . F requencies were allocated pretty much
on a grab bag basis and as a r esult there are ser iou s
ineffi ciencies b uilt into the allocation plan.

This is no secret. M ost of the savvy profess ionals
t hroughout t he world know it . They shudder a t th e thought
of r eworki ng it into an effi cien t plan and up until now
there have always been sections of the ha m band s to
take away from these peace loving dupes.

12. N ow the situation is complet ely changed for the
first time since 1927. If all the HF amateur bands are
taken a way, this will not solve the requ irements for point
to point and int ernational broadcasting channels by a
long shot.

A much g rea ter source of channels lies in t he bu ilt -in
ineffi c iencies and channel hogging practices of the fi rst
countries with their noses in the grab bag. O ur own dear
Uncle Sam is the biggest hog having 50,000 of the
250,000 cha nnels now assigned on a world wide bas is.

Of cou rse we need much more s ta t ist ica l data than
this. Of course we must release more of it with th e
passage of t ime to every I T U delega te country, to its
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people who cou nt nuer W I" lind out who they a re.

For exam ple we need to know how man y point to point
and sho rt wave b rc ndca stiug cha nnels are a ssigned to
each count ry. lI ow ma ny point to point channels a re corn
ruercial and how ma n)' a re exclusively mili tary.

\Vhat chan nel width s a re available in each instance so
the tot al band widt h per cou nt ry can be calcula ted.

L nquesrionahly other data will be heeded as we d ig
deeper and get more profesaiona l m inds a t work on ou r
side.

\ \ .e must harp and harp on the ineffic iencies and in
justices. Further we can and should come up wit h
formulae which will produce an equ itable division of chan
nels between count r ie-s based u pon t he ir actual needs. \Ve
can again become LEADERS inst ead of s tandin g around
hat in hand hoping for a handout.

Yes Algernon , we will s tep on some painful corns both
here and abroad. Some people a ren' t going to like us a t
a ll, pa rt icularly the dog in t he manger types. On t he
other hand we might make some darned good fr iends if
we show how the "ha ve not " count ries can force the d is
gorgement of unused channels from the "ha ve too much"
cou nt r ies, so there will be an eq uitable and efficient Ire
quency d istribution.

Yes, .-\ I~D·, t here is a lot o f work to do and it will take
a lot of t ime and cost a lot of money or we ca n just s it
back and wait un t il we are moved u p to 1200 me.

Dana Griffen W2AOE

Listen .. ..

Fellow Rad io Amateur,

cant .. .
Dear W ayne,

r know yo u will per-mit me a b it of space ill 73
:\[ agazine to answ er the remarks of K 9COG in r eference
t o my article " L is ten ... Fellow Radio A m ateur " which
appeared in the N ovember issue of your magazine.

I rest Illy case b)' quot ing a portion of a speech given
before the Quarter Century \Vireless A ssociation on
O ctoher 25 , 1963, in Xew York City, T he speech was
titled " Amateur Radio and P ublic Service." The speaker
was I van H . Loucks, \V 3GD, Chief of the Amateu r and
Cirieens Radio Division, Federal Communimations Cor n
mission. T his is what :\lr. L ouck s said:

" In passin g, it migh t be well to mention that many
persons seem to confuse their own personal interests or
convenience wi th that of the puhlic a t la rge. T h e high
incidence of 'problem children' among the Class D
station licen ses in the Citizens Radio Service is a very
glaring example of this, but I am afraid that the attitude
is also seeping over into the A ma teur ranks, Nothing
could prove more fata l to amateur rad io, as such. t han to
have that a ttitude become dominant. You have heard
before, and )'011 will undoubtedly hear again, tha t
amateur radio must justify it self as a 'service'-if it
becomes merely a 'hobb y' there will be no defense
against the other communication services which are
continually looking for more frequencies on wh ich to
transmit t heir necessary traffic, Ships, aircraft , Inter 
national telephone and telegraph circuits, private and
governmental users of a ll kinds and. yes. internat ional
broadcasting are all cramped for spectrum space and
are very possibly eyeing our amateu r bands as a means
of relief. It is up to a ll of us, as ded icated amateurs. t o
justify our freq uency bands and our A mat eur Radio
Service, on t he scales of Public interest, convenience
and necess it y."

Appfiance opera tors! Take note ~

William I. O rr W 6SAI
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plll'lI• .lIeters. Phones. A m ennu. In
dicators. FUter's. Transformers. Am
pliften. Hea.dsets, Con1"enen., Control
Bo xes. rim..motors. Test E!.lujpment.
!lrato..,. Blowers, Cable. K eyel'll.
Chokes. n ..nd...ecs, Swlt"he.o. ete. • etc.
Send for Free l,;a t..log- Ikpt. 73.

Panel Meters
0·' "S" Ha mmarlu nd Super Pro . Spec. $2.95
0-20 M icroamps DC 3y'!:" Rd. 5.95
0 -500

., ., 2Yz" Rd, Triplett 3.95
c, t MA DC 3'1.2" Rd . Multisca le 3.95
0-1.2 •• 2y,"' Rd . G.E. 1.95
0-' •• 2y,"' Rd. Marion 1.9 5
0-5 •• 3Yz " Rd.

., 4 ,95
0 - 100 •• 2lf.!" Rd. Tri p le tt 2.95
0- t A mp. DC 2lf.!" Rd. Weston 2.95
0 - 100 R.F, M .A. 2Y.z" Rd. G.E. 1.95
0-5 R.F. A m p. 2Y.z" Rd. G.E. 1.95

Th is is a portia I List ing-many ot hers '" stock.
Se nd Addre ssed Env elope fo r Complete LIs t ing .

ARROW SALES-CHICAGO, INC.
2534 S. M ICHIGAN AVENUE

CHICAGO 16, ILLINO IS

TV CAMERA
We ha ve the lowest pr tcea and comnrete stock at all eomponerus
fo r Illaklnll your own Ham TY or closed circuit TV camera
plus llJ:C lud fe VA:"OUAItIJ pri nted circuits and Incredlbl)'
low prices on 11' 1. 11 11'11I with f<",us lng mounts. Complete readY'
to-operate cameras aho svallllhh' at the Iowest prices voun
ever find.

Fur more Informatlon. price 11.t, and photos.
"1.'11<1 IOc coin or stamps.

VA NGUA RD ELECTRONIC LABS Dept. H-2

190-48-99th A v e . Holl is. N . Y . 11 423

Notes
Belg ium Rall y

Another international mobile rally is being
planed for August 1964 . This one will be in
Ardennes, Belgium and we understand that
foreign radio amat eurs will be granted a three
weeks temporary mobil e license. 80 and :2
meters are the bands being planned for.

Tech -Ceiver Improvement

A note from ' VIVAD points out that he m
creased the sensitivity of his \ VRL TC-6A
transceiver by substttutmg a 6DC6 for the
6CB6 rf amplifier. This required a "20 ohm !;
watt cathode resistor bypased with a .001 d isc
to limit the cu rrent through the tube. Jack says
it works like a charm.
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New Products

-

M ore

Swa n

World Radio Catalog

Just in case you have been improvid ent
enough not to be sure you are on the list for
WRL's 1964 catalog, you would do well to
drop them a card and get this exclusive ham
catalog. Free. \Vrite Box 919, Council Bluffs,
Iowa 51504.

T he fellows out at Swan have apparently
not been spendi ng all of their time trying to
keep up with the orders on their three-bander
sideband transceiver. Now they've come up
with a little unit that makes the Swan 240
into a full bilat eral transceiver. The Swan TeU
(T ransmitter Control Unit ) contains a VFO
for the th ree (20-40-75) bands covered with
the 240, a VOX unit with anti-trip, a 100 kc
calib rator. a 15 me channel for \V\VV recep
tion, and a built-in speaker. The TCU plugs
into the 240 and in no way impairs its mobile
operation . Either the transceiver or the TCU
may be used to control the frequency of the
transmitter or receiver, or either can be used
to transceive. $115.

Swan has a new nc supply that is designed
to fit in the T C tf case, resulting in a complete
home station in the matching 240 and TCU
cabinets. This supply, the SW-1l7B, sells for
$75.

Universal

Power

Supply
-

Linear Systems (Adcom) have announced
a new power convert er which will supp ly the
right voltages for all of the mobile transceivers
now on the market. The Linea r Century con
verts 12-15 vdc to 6.'50-850 vdc at 500/ 400 rna,
250-325 vdc at 200 rna. and 0-120 vdc nega
tive at 20 rna. T he output voltage drops only
8~ from no load to full load and the operating
efficiency is an amazing 91% with 275 watts
output. It is short-circuit proof. The Century
weighs in at 7 lbs. and is 3~" x 6" x 7". Price
is $145. More data? Write Adcom at 605
Un iversity, Los Gatos 2, California.
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Nu Nuvistor Socket

The first heat dissipating nuvistor socket is
now on the market. They didn't say how
much, but if you drop a line to Cinch, 1026
S. Homan Ave., Chicago, 111. , 60624, you may
find out.

Letters
Dear W ayne,

H ere is a ti p for S wan ow ners. I got t ired of d raggi ng
a speaker with me every time I took m y Swan from the
ca r to the house and mounted one of those tran sistor
portable size 2" x 2!4" x 114" speakers in t he left s ide
nestled among the 12AX7 product detector and t he
XBA 6 ca rr ier oscilla tor. T he speaker leads go through the
grommet ca rry ing the leads for carrier balance gain and
are con nected to pins 6 and 12 on the J ones plug.

Den nis Mc Carthy KlJY TI
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ATT W AYNE GREEN
A fter six m onths o f int ens ive inregeatan I have d is

cov er ed som e most in t er es t in g facts. Try ing t o give y o u a
even b reak for y o u r so ca lled non -profit enterprise would
be fa ir - if you warrented a s much! Y ou might want to
k now , som e o f you r fa rner reader h a v e turned over to
me, d ocum en t ed c opys o f your letters a n d , testomials you
sen t t h em.

Y our dero gatary , and rash st a temen ts m ust certainly
m ake your exlstance mor e plea s u r a b le, b y expressing
" D I C T A T O R I A L " ideas . Their must b e a g reat feel in g
to cancel o u t anyo nes subscr ip tion , w ho might n ot agree
with you , our y our articials .

A w ord t o you about amateur radio t h at y o u must know,
"t he ir is n o s ta t ion in life ideas " when we indulge in
our hob by . R e m ember even when o ff t he a ir w orking a s
a g r oupe or a lone, a persons background or . fina ncial
s ta t us is n o t t o be n ot iced.

I n ca n c1u sion t o this letter I must a d d that a ll
reports a n d letters are in the p r ocess of b elg turned o ve r
t o A .R. R. L . for t h eir u se. I am n ot pressin g any
frict ion anong any leg a l o perat ion . I'll let t hem b e the
ju dge a n d ju ry.

Knowing that thei r is n o regular letter s t o the edito r
collam in "7 3 " magazine, t h eir for I have n o r ea l
r eason to think y ou'll follo w u p this letter, . • •
except wi t h a r eply, "OK you r n o lon g er a b le t o
purchase any item fro m our supp fys"

Signed F .D. R o snberg W 6N YG
555 Airport C ir cle #76
San ta M aria , Calif

(W 2 NSD from page 4 )
be an emergency fund available to help in
those cases where there seems a reasonable
possibility that a precident might be estab
lished which could alter the history of amateur
radio.

For instance, if I may digress a moment,
there is a case about to come up in California
where the City of Santa Barbara has asked
the Superior Court for an injunction to stop
the operation of amateur stations K6GHU,
K6KCI and WA6IBR at their local residence
on the grounds that they are a Public Nuisance.
This is going to be tried in a local court. If
this case goes against us it could spark an
avalanche of similar cases all over the country.
This is a particularly good case since there
are no side issues involved. The FCC has
checked the stations and found them clean.
This is strictly an attempt by the local authori
ties to regulate federally licensed transmitters.
The Santa Barbara Amateur Radio Club es
timates that the defense of this case would
probably cost about $1500. Isn't something
like this important enough to warrant funds
being made avai lable by the Institute?
4 ) On the international scene there also is im
portant work to be done, The Institute could
set up an international mailing list of all foreign
government officials who have any influence on
amateur radio in their country or who are likely
to be members of a delegation at the next
Geneva Conference and keep a supply of in
formation about amateur radio going to them.

(Tu rn page l
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TElETYPE EQUIPMENT BARGAINS
All equipment described below i. In a:ood ope ratina: ecndtncn,
All cam e right off an operating line and all motors are new
or nearly new synchronoul . All typing unita hue We ather Iym
bob . T hese r epll Cll 13 F IGS. STOP 11 opUonsl. Ind lome
weather mactnnes do hne STOP. The other t wel"e sre
- 1 : $ I & . ( ) , r " They enable professional eopy of _either
sta t ions , without Interferlna: with ecmmunlcattcn send/receive.
All I re FOB Be"erly Hllls. Cll1f. N.le on frellht costs : Tele
type takes a very low treJlrht rate, 4< YOU lhould check with
your local interstate trucker. You 1'1'111 be plean nUy lurprhed .
The AC-21 Cabinet 18 a rouuded-ecmee spedai ODenUnr con
sole replaeing the usual t able & has pro,,1Ilonl for all ma 
chinery & for the wide and narrow paper roll feed bini.
They are app rox. 2!h ' x3'x4' hilrh. No power SUppl1N
came with th1l lot. because the entire U- I haped bank
of consol~ which were dismantled for this lot were fed by
a pwr, une from a remote point.
In the lot were extra H od. H TD 'I {Tram mltter -D1It ributors l
which il the dertce that reads out t he punched $75 00
tape YOU feed It. Shplr wt 40 Iba. __ , _. __ . __. _ •

I n AC·21 Cabinet to be sold III a complete unit : Mod. 19,
plus No. 14 Typing Repertorator. Th1l setup includes a Mod.
15 machine, with P erfon tor -Trallllmitter keyboard ; and Per
forator ·Trans mitter which is what you punch tape with, usinlr
the keyboard to do U, either du ring aendlna: or durlnlr receh'ing
a message other than what YOU are typing, or juat to punch a
tape ; and a Mod. 14 Tn : and the Mod . 14 Typing Reper 
fora tor . Th1l machine punchel chadle99 tape. & printa the cor
respondlni charact er abcre each row or notes, and does It ejee 
tricallY, ec you can have an incomlna: mesaage nuncn a printed
tape for future retransmission without havlnlr to ret7!e It.

~~rl\ew~e:~~r~l[: . .~oo . ~~S ' . , , . , _, $2 5.00
Ti me Pay Plan : $21.58 down, & 12 monthly payments of
~22 . 6 8 each.
In AC- 2~I"';CC.'~b~I,:.C'-::to:>b:':>":1:d:>.~. -.:-eo:::rn:':1':':'-:':',:,.,...: Mod. /S
with keyboard, plul Mod. 14 TD plua Mod. 14 Typ ing a ener
forator. With the electric ccnneettons to the latter. you can
punch tape In every mode of operation, and also have the in-
coming message do It automatically. Ship wt $25000
approx. 370 lba, all . . _, ,. , , ., . .. '
Ti me Pay Plan : $25.06 down, & 12 monthly OllYments of
$20.62 each.

HIRE OUT TO FINO TREASURE & BURIEO PIPE
All )'9u need Is thIs Iike.new MINE DETECTOR. te~l.t.
with Handbook & plaltle ault" M, eoJllplete, $3/.50
AN/PRS-' ( Late TYMIl , 2' lb. f.b T__a, Wa . •

POWER SUPPLY FOR ART·13 & OTHERS
Navy 20122. not spec1fically for AllT·13, but puts out rmerea
de 1300 " .35A, & 500 " . 425A. plus unrtltered DC 50 v.
.45A. There la plenty or room, eo subatltute your own 24 "
l OA xrrmr & modem st uccn diodes. 2 pair of 836's make the
HV·s. All controls & 3 meters on front panel. In handsome
ca binet 37'" h. 21'" wd & IS'" deep. Net wt 229 lbs. No pluga .
BRAND NF;W, w/ schematlc, Instructions, & 7 parta-Iocatlons
pictures. Cost Navy $1000. 00. Shpg wt FOB Tacoma, Wn., is
360 lba, but truck rate as Ifrmra Is low and price $79 50
l~on ly _., •

BEST SURPLUS HAM RECEIVER-WIDEST
COVERAGE OF ANY

Hatllcraftera/Belmont Communications Receiver R-45/ARR-7
and 60 cy pwe supply & cord, ready to use. Contlnuoua tuning
550 kc to 43 me. 6 banda : .55-1.6, 1.8-3, 3-5.8, 5.8-11, 11-21 .
21 -43 me. Large t ranslucent back-lighted dial. Vernier knob
t akes plenty t urns per mc; or ewncn motor on and let It tune
slowty back and forth. You set au eomanc-reverstne limit stops.
Drift : Manual says leu than 1% from cold start, but It ' a
rea lly much less. The separate 6SA7 osc. get s r egulated volt 
ag e from a VR- I50. Sensitivity : Manual says better than 10
uv at 10 db a/n on all bands for 50 mw out ; actually Is much
better. 6AR1 and 2 6SK1's amplify RF: sepa rat e 6SA7 mtser :
and 2 6SK1'a are 455 kc I .F. Add Hallicraftera know-how. Se
lectivity : Manual shows curves ranging from 100 cy to 10 kc
pas a ; 3 cryata l and S I .F.-pllSa (6 total) switch positions.
Also Crystal Phasing control. S-Meter ; 6 dh/unt t : adjustable.
AVC -MVC switch and sepa rate AF an d RF Gsin controla .
C\V-MCW swUch: Separate 6J5 esc. Pitch Control on panel.
Audio : 6H6 det-ave-notae l1mite r. Noi se Limiter switch on
panel. 6SQ7 ampl. 6V6 feeda 600 to 8000 ohm phones . Video:
SO plug from Cathode Follower in 6V6 ckt ahowa sound on any
test scope . P anoramic : SO plug feeds any 455 kc Panadapter .
Case: 101/16'" wd, 19%" deep . 7% " hi gh. Power supply 5~

wd. 814" ht , 13" dp, With schematic and Ulustrated ali gnment
and adjus tment Instructions.

Air Force Said:
"UNUSED, GOOD C0 1'o'U ITIO N"

but we had San Antonio' a best Radioman align each one.
check It, test it. and modify the front end .

Ready to Use.
With l20V, 50/60 cy Power Supply Furnishing All Vo!t ages,
Incl UdIng DC for the Automatic T uning Motor . O<Jv ' t Cou
$150. 00. OUR CASH PRICE only $17950
rob San Antonto, Texaa .. ... __.. _. __.... __._ •

Ti me Pay Plan: $17.95 down & 11 mos. @I $16.03.

ELECTRICAUY-CHECKED Q·5'ER
BC45SB : 190- 550 k. a-tube I UlHl rbet w/15 ke IF'a Id. al III
lonl·WIIVe rnr. II' tillable IF &. as 2nd oonvert. Wl all lIata.
CHKD. ELECTRI CALLYl Grtd. OK I II Ibs. fob LA. $12.95

R. E. GOODHEART CO., INC.
Box 1220-GC BEVERLY HILLS, CALIF. '0213

Phones: Area 213, office 272-5707, D1essaces 275·5U2.
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How will the sudden expansion of the In
stitute of Amateur Radio affect the ARRL?
w ell, you can bet that it will startle the
Executive Committee and Directors. It may
even occur to them that they have erred in
dismissing the pleas of Dana Griffin W2AOE
and many others who took the time to write
to them and suggest that the ARRL step in
and do something to keep our hobby going.
They may wish that they had heeded my past

ARRL

\Ve have an important story to tell of the
value of amateur radio in the U. S. and we
should be able to help amateurs in other coun
tries by making our story known world-wide.
Further, we can meet these officials personally
and try to help them with their problems.
Newer countries may need a hand in establish
ing an amat eur service and our representatives
can not only provide answers to all questions,
but can undoubtedly make arrangements to
provide a good deal of equipment donat ed by
interested U. S. amateurs and manufacturers.

A world-wide amateur study of the occu
pancy of the commercial bands would un
doubtedly give us valuable ammunition to
counter the demands for amateur frequencies
at Geneva. Something like this must be done
by a large organization.
5 ) Through the pages of 73 we can encourage
amateurs to bend every possible effort to im
prove their image and step up their work in
public service. \Ve need a program ernphasiz
ing on-the-air manners, courtesy, politeness,
considera tion and responsibility.

This means we need a lot of members of
the Institute. This in turn means that y OH

are needed not only to support the Institute
with your membership dues, but that your
help is needed to get as many other fellows
as possible to join in this battle for our
survival. This has to be talked up on the air,
at clubs, and everywhere that amateurs get to
gether. Here is an opportunity for every ama
teur to stand up and be counted .

We will send a beautiful Inst itute of Arna
teur Radio Membership Certificate su itable for
framing as well as an attractive membership
card to all new members. Charter and present
members will receive the new membership
cards and certificate by send ing their present
card with $9.00 to the Institute. This ca rd
will be returned.

Send your name, call, add ress and $10.00
to the Institute of Amateur Radio, Peter
borough , New Hampshire. Please send it
quickly so we can get our program started.

p,,~

$8.60 ppd..
U .60 PK.
$8.M1 pp4.

Sl11.S1 DOd.
$10.50 Ilpd.

BRAND NEW

TT·63A
U. S. uov't Surplus

O utput me.
1.0- 1.255
.e-r.e
14-18
50· 54
.6 -1. 8

Input IDe.
~6.965-27 . n5

~-51

511· 54
, U.1U
IH-l45

. ' . '

:~ ~: 1:·11:

Model
300-A
300-8
300-C
!lIll.n
300 -E

CONVERTER SALE

VANGUARD ELECTRONIC LABS Dept. H-I
19Q-48 - 9 9Ih Ave. Hollis 23. N. Y.

TELEMETHODS INTERNATIONAL
307 5 East 123rd Street· Cleveland, Ohio 44120

Sc.rpply limited at 'he •• 'ow price.-order now .

300 . X Coole- ot 1 Input freq a: one output ff eq between
.6 '" 160 mC $14.50 ppd.

All abo'" ¢OMlrte" ar.. supplied ..l lh "otorol' l1pe eol1neeton.
For two 80· %39 ronnecton Inlt••d , add T5e. N .Y.C. relll6enU
add 40" ..lee tall;,

New model Je rln 300 ..lUI 3 VUF u ansLate". er7ltal. U1d
more than 30 hl a: h qual1l1 paTti . Careru llJ' uletllbled aDd
.... led. loleuuru cmlJ r :Ii 2%.- I r . Law uolJ. and better
than I mlero~olt _ ltl'f'lt7. )fade I.D USA and Ill.nnt~.

An Uabl. In the 'ollo'll1n. modele for 11 TllIU DC :

• Accepts teletype signa ls in audio <on /offl form
o r in DC from a loop (pola r or neutroll hav ing
up to 4 5% bias distortion and regenerates
them elec t ronica lly to pe rfect signa ls.

• Serves as RTTY converter when fed single tones
from receiver.

• Swirchoble for 60, 75 and 100 wpm.
• Fc lse-stort ga te prevents no ise pulse errors.
• Front ponel ra nge cont rol.
• Also prov ides pe rfect RTTY signa ls for t rans

mitting .
• 14 tubes, p lus rectif ier.
• 11 0V, 60 cycle power $ 95

supply port of un it .
Cost gove rnmen t

ove r $500
BRAND NEW, Complete
with tubes and power cord
(Ohio residents add 3% sates tax)
Shipped f .O.B. san f rancisco, Shipping weight: 35 Ibs.

TELETYPE
REGENERATIVE REPEATER

I
. lit:", :••,
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3/1 .00
2.00

list Our Price

13.90 1.50

15.15 2.25

18.15 3.00

3.75 .7S

59.25 3.00
4.85 1.00

10.15 2.00

5.10 1.25

All NEW, MARKED SEMI.
CONDUCTORS GUARANTEED
TO MEET ORIGINAL MANU
FACTURERS SPECIFICATIONS.

........~~..

..

5.10
19.00

Servo
Unit

T h is uni t was used
to control the ailer
ons of a ircra ft on
autopilot. \Ve have
found it makes a
dandy garage door
opener or hoi st. A
certain manufacturer
was advert ising au
top ilot s for boats in

Yachting, u sing th is unit as t he rudder positioner. Op
erates from 28 volt s D = C. The steel cab le is attached
t o the drum of th e unit . Will lift sever al hundred
pounds. An elaborate clutch brake system makes the
unit instant stopping and reversing. The or ig inal g ovt
cost was over $500.00. Full h ookup instructions.

$25.00

3 Transi tron TRC520 50 PlY 20A Silicon
Controlled Rectifier

3 Transitron TRC1020 100 PIV 20A Sili·
con Controlled Rect ifier . . ,

3 Transitron TRC1520 150 PlY 20A Sili
con Controlled Rectifier

4 Texas Instrument 2N1039 20W 40 VCE
lA Power Transistor . . . . '

2 Transitron 2N1618 60W 100 VCE lA
Power Transistor ... . , . . .. - .

Sylvania 2N1299 .15W 20 VCE Trans istor
5 Raytheon IN1l 95 300 PIV 20A Rec-

tifier - . - ..
5 Raytheon IN1192A 100 PIV 20A Rec-

tifier _. . .
1 Transitron IN429 .2W 5.9-6.5 PlY

Double Zener Diode , .
6 Raytheon CK303 600 PlY 5A Rectifier

editorials suggesting actio n instead of unend 
ing deliberation . I'm sure that the Institute
will make them a lot more sensitive to the
fee lings of their members. It may also spu r the
League into more action and less talk about
improving amateur radio. I don't see any area
where amateur radio will do anything but
benefit from a strong Institu te .

73 can, I believe, do a lot to bring the ARRL
back to life. We're going to really try for I
feel that the ARRL is very necessary to ama
teur radio. One of the great problems that has
beset the League is the censorship which seems
to have been a fixed rule in QST. This has
made it virtually impossible for the members
to get anything except the "official" side of any
matter. 73, I think we have adequately dem
onstrated, C<'1n fi ll in this gap by making every
attempt to cover both sides of all issues.
One serious weak point in the ARRL makeup
has been the dearth of infonnation availab le
for the members to use in making up their
minds about who to vote for at D irector voting
time. T he little card which accompanies each
ballot seems to many to be heavily weighted
and there is a strong feeling that the publish
ing of fuller information on all candidates
would be help ful. T his is an area where 73
can probably help the ARRL back to health.

I'm sure that many of the past directors have
a lot of good ideas which might further benefit
both the ARHL and our hobby. I'd like to hear
from them and anyone else interested.

40Pl Rectangular face dual beam CRT.
T h is tube is fi ne for oscillography. Brand new
in or ig inal cartons. )'f anufacturers price $125 . $17 .50

Type 23 Synchros ( SELSYNSI
T hese are the late sma ll size hard to get 60 Cycle, 11 5
Volt un it s t ha t were sold surplus for over $40 each,
until we l.roke the price barner . A pair for Torque
transmission consists of a 23TX6 transmitter, and a
23TR6 r eceiver. $ 17.50 Poir

H our'S: 9-6 Alo"d", th fll Friday, SaJll ,.day 9-3.
U'''. ha" ~ "llm~OUJ u"JjJt~d ba,.gai"J i" OPI;CJ
ami EI~ctfO"jC T~1I Eqllipme"t.

ALL PRICES FOB CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
HRO 60, 6 coils, speaker . _ ..... $ 241.50
Generol Rodio 1330a Signal Gen 230.00
15 592 Pulse Gen . 275.00
Tektroniks 315D Scope 325.00
NC 125 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80 .00
Viking Ranger 120.00

THERMOELECTRIC DEVICES INC.
SURPLUS DIVISION

About 7 3

Visitors here at 73 headquarters are almost
always astounded to find that I haven't been
kidding about how we are putting out the
magazine. Our offices fill several rooms of a
170 year old New England mansion and we
have at the moment six hams living with us
and working on the magazine. Most of them
put in about twelve hours a day at work and
the salaries vary from $30 to $60 a week.

To say that I have my hands full is an
understatement. Hams, as you well know, are
not normal people and our ham collection
here is no exception . Some do a marvelous
job , others make me wonder if it wouldn't be
better to wave goodbye and do their job
myself, thereby saving me considerable time.
I find that editing and publishing 73 takes
just about full time for me and by the time I
have added in the demands of the Radio
Bookshop, the many 73 Products, our Kits , the
Tours, management of our house and grounds,
our vast collection of pets and livestock. our
daughter Tully, 6UP, the Porsche and VW

239 Massachusetts Ave.
Near M,I.T.

Cambridge 39, Mass.
Phone: UN 4·8644
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busses, ad infinitum, 1 can see why I have
been so reluctant to increase the scope of the
Institute of Amateur Fladto.

I have given this a lot of thought, trying
to figure some way to do what I know has to
be done to keep ham radio going, and the only
possibility seems to be for me to expand the
Institute and get things started. You can't
imagine how much I wish that the ARRL
would shoulder these responsibilities, leaving
me to gradually build up 73. Then I ask my
self, "build up 73 for what?" What will be
the need of 73 if ham radio ceases to exist?

Though 73 really can't afford it as yet, I'm
going to go out on a limb and hire two or
three more amateurs to take over many of my
responsibilities so I can work hard to get the
Institute of Amateur Radio set up as a truly
democra tic club and start the most important
immediate fun ctions going.

Time is our worst enemy. I'm counting on
you to join the Institute of Amateur Radio,
Inc. (a non-profit corporation ), and look deep.
ly within yourself to see how much you love
amateur radio and how much you are willing to
give of yourself to keep our wonderful hobby
(service) alive. Can you get others to join?
Can you devote some time to work in your
area?

I expect that my motives will be questioned
... I'm used to that. What is this guy Green
really after? He wants to get rich! He wants
power! No, mostly I want to be of some value
to the world before I leave it. I've chosen
the field of amateur radio because it is one
that I dearly love. Those of you who have
visited our place probably understand. Let me
quote from a piece by Doug DeMaw W8HHS
out of the September issue of the VHFR ($2
a year), which he publishes. "The trip would
not have been complete without a visit to '73
Acres' in Peterborough, N. H. Never before
have we been greeted with such hospitality
and friendliness. No one should sojourn
through N. H. without meeting this decidated
man, his wi fe and staff who have completely
thrown themselves into the cause of improved
amateur radio conditions. \Ve enjoyed our over
night stay at W2NSD. A personally prepared
waffle breakfast by the 'ed' himself, with New
Hampshire pure maple syrup and all the
trimmings and garnished with a vigorous dis
cussion related to the controversial matters of
the day (which are destined to affect all harn
radio opera tors ) was very invigorating. For
many months I tried to understand thi s man
Green's motives and his attacks on other pub
lishers and organization s, but until I met this

86

guy face to face, I could not properly evaluate
his thoughts. I am convinced through seeing
the results of his publishing house efforts,
listening to his explanation of his convictions
and hearing him relate his hopes for the ham
fraternity and its future, that he is neither
vindictive nor radical. He believes in what he
is doing and is willing to fight for those who
share his beliefs."

Cen .va will be upon us before we know it.
The next conference could come anytime be
tween 1965 and 1970, with the educated
money riding on 1967. This gives us precious
little time to prepare. It is important that we
get right at the work that has to be do.. . and
do it now, this year. By 1967 we can huve
the story of amateur radio known by every
delegate at Geneva and every official with
authority in the field back in the home coun
try. We may be able not only to make these
people friends of amateur radio, but may, even
in that short time, be able to start an increase
in the number of DX amateurs.

OK? Can we get started? That's Institute of
Amateur Radio, Peterborough , New Hamp
shire. $10.

Rumors, Rumors
It is only natural , I suppose, for a lot of

silly TUmors to be circulated when something
as controversial as RM499 is demanding at
tention. One of the strangest I've heard so far
suggests that the whole incentive licensing bit,
complete with the petition to the FCC, is a
plot by a manufacturer to introduce a tern
porary depression in the amateur equipment
industry to force most of the smaller manu
facturers who don't have sizeable military and
other production out of business so tl.ey will
have clearer sailing later on when things perk
up again.

Even though this would answer severa l
otherwise difficult to answer questions, it is
much too far fetched to cons ider seriously.

Good Reod ing
While the fellows who pushed the Executive

Commillee of the ARRL into okaying the
petition are waiting for the FCC to make a
decision on RM-499 they might find it interest
ing to pull out a September 1962 issue of QST,
tum to page 65 and read #4 paragraph. This
is an interesting decision from the FCC in
answer to a chap who suggested that ama
teurs have to pass a special microwave exam
before they could operate on 220 mc and
above. The FCC had this to say regarding their
decision not to adopt the proposal : "( 1) The
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SILICON RECTIFIER BARGAINS
prv
25
50

100
200
300
400
600
800

1.000

2 am,

2/1.00
.75

1.50

5 am, 20 am, 30 amp 35 &mil
.50 .75 .90

1.00 1.20 1.30
.50 1.25 1.40 1.50

1.00 1.50 1.60
1.25 1.75 1.80
1.50 2.00
1.75

85 WATT TRANSITRON #2N1212 MPHS
Silicon Power Transistor

#2N1212 $1.25

MESAS ••. PLANARS
2N497 or 2N498 or 2N656 $1,00 each

2N1252 $1.25 each

ZENER DiODE & VOLT TRANSITRON # 1N429 7Sc

SILICON CONTROL RECTIFIERS 28 VOLT DC 40 AMP POWER SUPPLY
PIV 2 amp 20 amp In put of 115 or 220 volts AC 60 cycle.
SO 1.00 2.50 A husky power supply useable In a

100 1.60 3.00 mu ltitude of ways. A suitable variac
200 2.00 3.45 will permit varIable voltage from 0·32
300 2.50 3.75 volts DC out. Shippi ng wgt. 150 Ins.
400 3.00 4.35 $50.00

MESA TRANSISTOR 500 me
TO-18 case, sub min.

Ge rmanium PH?, Vee 8 vott ,
rc 50 mil, 150 mw power

#TRANS-S 80 ea.
3/$2.00

LYNN, MASS.

MADT HI FREQ
TRANSISTORS

All guaranteed, factory marked. exlnt for
converters, CB transmitters, 6 meters,
etc. Factory c1 oseoul bargain. 5/$1 .00

HEAT SINK, ALUMINUM, DOUBLE fiN. With 150 walt
Iransislor 2N277

3.5x4.8 inches $2.50

..
~

-JOHN MESHNA, -Jr.
Surplus Electronic Material

19 A LLERTON ST. LY 5-2275

Send F or New Flyer. 25",.\0 Depos it On All COD Ord en
ALL SH IPMENTS FO B HOUSTON, TEXAS

WR ITE OR P HON E CA4 -2668
1508 McK INN EY HO USTON , TE XA S 77002
Mall. W5E ZE Ca rl K5 KTX

Collins KWM -t $3 95 Collins KW~I -2 $760
Colllns 75A8 $295 Collins 75A4 SUO
H alllcrarten SIl - 150 $595 HalJl~rafteu SX I 0l $175
Il rake 2.-\ $179 Ilrake 21\ S229 Mode l B. S lice r $25
SOC 60c 75e 75e
68S7 6J6 12AT, 6AQ5
12A U7 6AC1 6AL5 6AV6
12AX1 6Y3GT GAK5 12SK1
6C t 6X5GT 6AO, 6X t
JUt 9003 6A H6 2D21

con Ante nna Rotors :\Iodel Ha m-M $119.50
Model AR -22 53 1.30 :Model T R- U $59.96
ltohn t S' Fold-Over Tower S199.95 54' ('link-Up T ower $IS9.26
:SCX-3 Tra1l5Ci'iver 5369.95 TR-3 Tra ns('f'iver $550.00
1-:I -Tron1ell :Model sst -a Gela:er Counter 0.% 2.0 20 R a n/l:e S26
l onb allon Cbambers $I Astro Compus $16.95
:Sor tbern Var iab le .)luter Oscillator :\Iode l 1 $100.00
l tadar-Gard E led ronle Speed Tra p Wlrnln g Device $19 .96
l(odel 15 T elet ype & T abl e $12 5 lIodei 19 & Ta bl e $175
:\Iodel I t Strip Printer 535 ~Int:le COpy P aper Case $9.96
255 A I'olar Relay & Socket 53.45 2"" Core T ape Cue $8
TJln~h lor l zed B attery Opera ted T elephone Ampllflen $5.96
I'S -3 It adar Unit Com ple te. Cables & Ant en na $50

TRANSFORM ERS C HOK ES CONO E NS E RS
SEND REQUIREMENTS!

lZV Mercury Batter ies 50t 9V 'rrenets tcr Ba tteries 25e
S ew-Tronies Ti tan T ransistor I i" nlt lon Ki t SS9.95
Johnson- Hattet J<:lI mlnohe Supprenlon Kit $49.9 5
3~ !';W It xretee S3. 9S 3 ~ 1-0-1 :\[A xrerer $3.95

3~ 300Vn c 53.95
W Headset extens ion Cord $ 1.50 l'L 25~ or 80239 E aeh S5e
,!iO ,\IA 400 P IV Silicon lo: poW 39c ea ch 3/$ 1 IN3~ 10/ S I
Wen 3/S" EJeetrte Drill $1 9.95 Mode l 199 Sold..r Gun $5.95
CO MP L ET E LI NE XCE l.ITE TOOLS

WYCO &. CA LI F OR N IA C HASS IS
CD COND EN SER S

T I NPS Trans istors Z:-; t 04 5/S1
81t l illY Torolds 80t ..aeh F use Holde" S5e
2 Watt P Otl 50e eaeh CAl ' neeetre crr steu ror ARC3 95t

bulk of the licensed amateurs, excluding Novice
and Technician classes, are now authorized all
amateur operating priviliges. Many have a
considerable investment in eq uipment for oper
ation, not only in the 220-250 rnc/ s band, but
also in higher bands. Such a restriction would,
in many cases, result in an unwarranted fi
nancial loss on this equ ipment as well as a
dimunition of operating p rivileges. (2) Marry
General C lass amateurs , as well as the former
Class A and Advanced Class holders, have
held their licenses for many years, and it
does not appear reasonable now to require
them to be examined in order to use privileges
which they have previously been authorized..to use.

The Board of Directors may find that inter
esting too for it cer ta inly is a strong preclden t
that the Executive Committee, wh ich the Di
rectors set up in its p resent throne of power,
is tryin g to huck Or d id anyone bother to
read this musty-dusty old FCC decision before
charging ahead?

Our Image
The ruckus slirred up by Ihe ARRL has

done one good thing . .. it got Bill Orr to tell
us how rotten we are and this in turn got a lot
of fellows worrying abou t what to d o about
it before the ARRL tries to get the FCC to

MADISON ELECTRONICS SUPPLY
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OSee E I ~ctron lcs Wur l<.l ~ Ia g a z l ne , Oct . ]!)t;3 rnr llle~

B C Electronics
Telephone CAlumet 5-2235

2333 S. Mich igan Ave. Chicago 16, Illinois

NUVISTORS--NEW R.C.A.- Bulk Poc k ed
7587, tetrode, 2w out on 2, $3 .6 5 ea ; j tOT $ 10.50
6C\V4 sharp ; 6 D S4 remote, t riodes ; J fo r $ 5.2 5
S O C K E TS. fo r above, XJ<:W 1Sc ea ; with J above,

J/3 5c

pass laws against being rotten.
Even I've been thinking, and those of you

that have the courage to frequent this obscure
section of 73 with any regularity know that
this can not possibly mean anything but watch
out.

I think that we ca ll clean house all by on1'

serves without daddy stand ing over us with
a big stick. We can de-rotten ourselves by
screwing up the courage of our convictions,
planting our tongue firmly in our cheek and
stu mbling ahead blindly. Or, if you want a
de-metaphorized translation of that, when you
hear an ass on the a ir get on there and bray at
him.

There is always a great danger of seriousness
setting in. \Vhen a fellow pulls a blunder he
is very likely to get mad when informed. It is
a lot easier to get mad at someone who is cor
recting you than to admit, even to yourself ,
that you did something stup id. I suggest that
amateurs who are forced by a poor childhood
into taking everything seriously go about their
regular operating business and leave the band
cleaning up to those with a more mature out
look.

How then should we go about clob bering
offenders? I expect we'll get better results by
joshing them about their blunders than by
reprimanding. All of us hear the occasional
bursts of insanity and childi shness on our
bands, we just haven't taken it upon ourselves
to step in and do something about it . Isn't it
about time that we faced ourselves and shoul
dered some responsibility for the way things
are? After all, it isn't so much the fellows who
are making the mistakes that arc in the wrong
as it is us who hear them and don't speak up.

T o sugar coat the reprimands a bit we might
use a reporting system on the order of RST.
This might be on the OPU (Operatiog pro
ced ure, unrecommen cled ) scale of 0·9. Long
CQ's might rate an OPU-5 report. "Break
Break-Break" could gel OPU-6, with additional
points for each two additional breaks. Inex
cusable language could get as high as OPU-9 .
Calling CQ without checking the frequency
certainly would be on the order of OPU-7.
unless there is a net on the channel, which
would increase the report to an 8 . Over-long
transmissions could get an OPU-3. Etc.

There has been considerable warning about
what ou r do-gooders should call themselves.
The word "Police" is definitely frowned upon .
"Official" is too strong. I say let's call a club
a club and form the OGPU, the Official Ges
tapo Police Vigilantes ( libraries lise V's for
U's. so let's even things lip ) . If you feel that

TESTED, SILICON
CONTROL R ECTIFIERS

5 Amp 10.Amp 25 Amp
$1.00 $l.50 $2.50

1.50 1.95 2.95
1.79 2.25 -
1.95 2.7 5 3.4 5
2.2 5 2.95 -
2.69 3. 19 3.7 5
2.9 5 3.50 -
- 3.95 4.2 5

P in '
so

'00
ISO
200
2SO
300
350
400

BRA ND

NEW

SALE

PRICES

TRANSITRON SeRs'

SILICON POWER DIODE STUDS
Amps Voltl ~Il~ _\mps \"olta ~al.. Amps " 01\1 loll I..

6 200 $.37 12 SO $.55 " 50 S.99
6 400 .50 12 '00 .75 25 100 1.29
0 600 .69 12 200 .9S 25 200 1.60
6 800 .89 12 ' 00 1.39 25 300 1.75
6 1000 .95 12 400 1.85 25 400 1.95

10, FOR OUR SPR ING BARGAIN CATALOG

POLY PAKS P. O. BOX 942A
So. Lynnfield, Moss,

Include postage

SEMI·CONDUCTOR SALE
FACTORY TESTEO I GUARANTEED l

FREE CHOOSE ANY $ 1 ITEM FREE
WITH A NY $10 ORDER

CATHODE RA Y TUBES
J A P· 1 $2.95 ; J E P-I $1.9 5 ; 3(; 1'· 1 $ 1.95 : SCI'- I $5 .50

MU -METAL SHI ELDS f or CRT
3" for JlII'-) or 3J P ·] $ 1.75 ; 5" for snr: $ 2.50;
5" fo r SC I'· l $ 2.50.

1625 TUBES--our best buy . BULl< KEN .RAD.
:\I in imu m mail order 12 for $2.00 ; ctn of 50 $ 7.50

TUBES--YRAN5MITTING Go RECEIVING
38 ·28 " $ 3.25 ; 59J J $1.95 ; 5933 " $ 1.50 ; 815 $ 2.50 ;
6 D Q S" $1.7 5 : 6AS 7G o r GA " 8g e ; 6A G7" 8 ge ;
SR4G Y " 8ge ; 807"; o D Q6W; 1616 ; 6} 4" ; 6,\ N 4" ;
3B 24 ; $ 1.00 ea ; 4/ $3.7 5
V R -75 ; V R.I 05 ; Y R·150; 0 ..\2" ; 082· ; 565 1" ;

7 9c ea ; 3/$2 .25
" take-out s from ne ..... equipment-G UARAN TEE D.

All orden, except In emeraena or I"m a t a ham felt , Ihlpped
" me day reeetsed . For free "GOODIE " sheet, n nd nlf ad·
dn'lIe<t l tamped enve lope-P L E AS E. PLEASE-Include luf t!
clent for J)OStale &; 1llll uranoe. AIU' eileen returned with orde r.

B10 750 MIL 300V toP ha~ reetlfle rl . emcon .. .. $1
2 25·AMP S IL ICON POWER STUD RECTIF IERS . $1

B10 RAYTHEON CK722 TRANSISTORS, pnp, worth $15 $1
15 PNP TRANSISTORS, ust, CK722. 2X IOi. etc. ete. $1

B15 NPN TRANSISTORS. alit, 2::"0 170, 2:"0377, etc, etc. $1
2 500. MC PNP MESA micro t ranl ls lOn . T OIS cue .. , $1

0 3 I·WATT ZENER D IODES, IllIcon 6-to-ISV. p ilI. lold $ 1
0 4 G EN' L ELE C. 2 N I70 type lfanJlskln, npn. T02! , rf $1

B5 GE N' L ELE C. 2 N I07 type transhton. r on. audio . . $1
10 RF SWITCH ' G Transtn . CBS 2::"0433. 2:"0 440 =. non $1

8 15 RAYTHEON UP RIT E SILICON DIODES, li te lX434 $1
3 40-WATT DRIFT POWER Ifansln on , pnp, threaded 51

B2 MESA 4. WATT POWER lfa lUl. ton . si licon. npn, T05 $1
. 3 CBS 20· W POWER Iran. st n , 81U<.l pnp 2~1320 TOI O $1

0 3 CBS 20. W POWER trantitn , s tud ncn 2:"0132 1 T OI 0 $1
0 10 PH ILCO MADT high freq uency transistors. pnp, T OI $1
0 2 2000·M IL lOOOV SI LICON !>Ower rectifi ers . s tud $I

8 2 2 N341 NPN S ILICON tran"trs, r-wan, T OS. T ransltroll $1
3 2N'33 NPN S ILICO N t ranshtors. l'1ylv811la . TO:'> .. $1

B3 2NI 5~ . 2 N255 20-WATT pwr tran sis tors , nnn . T 03 '. $1
8S· WAT T ' DR I FT' 1lI1l1. hi gh power transistor , ~:"O12 1 2 ., $1

0 2 TRAN S ITRON SCR sntcon control rectmers , ~ am p $1
0 2 TRANSITRON I N429 si licon temn comp zener reference $1

8 25 EPOXY S I LICON RECTIFIER S. 750 mils , untest ed $ 1
20 TOP HAT S ILICON RECTIFIERS, 150 mils. un tested $1

8 2 TEXA S IN STR UMENT 20· W tUMtn. T OS, 2:"0 1038 $ 1
5 PHILCO IOO· MC TRANSTRS, madt'l. T OI case, pnp Sl

o 15 GERMANIUM CBS DIODES. 1::"034, 1:"0 43, 1:"060 = $1
0 2 35·WATT MINIATURE PWR transtn , pnp, stud. T OlD SI
o IO-W ZENER STU D DIODE, d>OOSfl 12.14.20.24.42,90V $1o I ISO·WATT TRANSISTOR , pnp. 2::"01046. T 03 . 15 amps $I
o 2 N705SY LVA NIA MESA T ran. l. tor , 300 me. 300 mw p~p $1
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SPECIALS • • • • • For The Month
HEWLEn PACKARD
330B Distort ion Ana lyzer . $285.00 • 205AG Aud io Gen
erator , .$325.00 • 130B 'scope . _$350.00 • 540B Transfer
Oscil lato r . $600.00 • 212A Pulse Ge ne rator .. $350.00 •
430C Power Meter " $165.00 • 302A Wave Analyzer ..
$175.00 • 683C 2 to 4 KMC Sweep Oscillator like new ..
$199.00 • 650 Test Oscillator . _$300.00 • 410B VTVM
$150.00 • lO2A Function Generator $250.00 . H.P. 430C
Power Meter $165.00 • Ad-Yu Precision Phase Angle
Voltmeter ';;405l. $450.00 • Boonton 2028, AM·FM Signal
Generator 54·216 Me $375.00

SCOPES
T·179/ART-26 HAM TV Transm.
Genera l Rad io 200 B Variac New
M·359- UG·100A/ U New Any 3

RECEIVERS

w/ AII Tubes $59.50 ·
__$7.50 • Pl -259, 50239,
$1.00

SIGNAL GENERATORS
Ballentine 300 VTVM _. . .$99.00 • Hewlett Packard 400C
VTVM . $115.00 • Hewlett Packard 430B Power Mlr ..
$120.00 • Hewlett Packard 526B Plug-in $110.00 .
Hewlett Packard 526C Plug-in $125.00 . Hewlet t Pack-
ard 200C Audio Generator $75.00 . TS-382D/ U Aud io
Gen . 20cps to 200kc $295.00 . TS-268D/U Exta l eee
tifier Test Set $17.50 . TS-375A/U VTVM $65:00

METERS
Dumont 304AR Scopes $195.00 • Dumont 2560 SCopes

_$90.00 • Dumont 324 SCopes _... $245.00 • Boonton
2 12A Glide SCope Tester LIN... $375.00

SP-600 JX- 540ke·54mc/s , . _ $450.00 • R-390 Digitll l Job
500-32me/ s $790.00 . UR R-13 225 to 400mc/s
$320.00 • CR· I0 RCA f ixed Freq. $75.00 . Wilcox F-3
Fixed Freq. . . $65.00

FREQUENCY METERS
BC-221 Freq. Mtr 125kc to znmc/s __ $70.00 • Ts..174/U
Freq. Mt r 20mc t o zscmc/s . .. $150.00 • TS·175A/U
rreq. Mtr 85mc to 1000me/ s .. . $135.00 • AN/ URM·25D
Sig. Gen lOke to SOme $395.00

SPACE
ELECTRONICS

4178 PARK AVE. ax, N.Y., 10456
TELEPHONE CY 9-0300

GOT QUESTIONS? ORDERS? CALL COllECT. EVERYTHING
MONEY BACK GUARANTEED. THiS IS ALL WE COULD LIST
IN THE SPACE . WE HAVE LOTS MORE. TEll US WHAT YOU

NEED.

JEFF.TRONIC5
800 mao filter choke, 8 hy. 26 ohms. 6 Ky. RM S test .

Oi l filled , 6"x6 J,14"x9" high. 30 tbs. $9.50

Command t ransmitter s- 3 to 4 Me. New. Sh. Wt. 14 lbs.
$9.00

Power Transformer-33()'()-330 v. 100 ma., 6.3 v. 5 A.•
5 v. 3 A. He rm sealed. 4x5x4". 14 Ibs . only $2.00

Brand new coax connectors-Pl·259 or 50-239, 40c each,
6 for $2.00. Adapter sleeves for RG-58 or RG-59, 12c
each, 12 for $1.25.

Plea se in d ud ej'0st trg e . Minimum order $2.00.
Sen for our 'atest lIyer.

S P AR E TUBES FOR A RC·5 & S C R·247K
12A6-50c 12K8- 7 0c

l2]5GT- 7 5c VR -1 50·J ()-50c
12SF7- 9 0c 1625 3 for $1.25
12SK7- 7 5c 16264 for $1.25
12S R7- 7 5c 1629 J tor $1.00

O rder $5.00 O f more deduct 10 %

All Pric es Delivered
Spare Pa rts For The Above Ava ila ble I n S tock

METER 0·15 volts A.C. 3" RD.G.E. new $ 3.7 5 delivered
R.F. CHOKES 2 ~l\f H new 3 for $ 1.25 D E LI V ERE D
TAP SWITCH, 11 contact instru men t type Shallcross
-#460 5.S New Delivered $ 1.7 5

Cleveland, Ohio 441094791 Memphis Ave•

you need even more authorization, you ca n
identify yourself with OGPU plus your zip
number. Oh, don't forget to include your FCC
call or else you'll rate an OPU-4 report your
self. OPU-3 at least if you get serious about
reprimands.

OK, all OGPU'ers get in there and pitch.
If it will be any help we will publish an

Official Li st of OPU points as sugges ted by
OGPU'ers.

. . . Wayne

Scrounge Dept .
Having just invested in a fin al designed to

work with 4-400's and not having any 4-400'"
I'm wondering if any readers might have a
used one, perhaps from a Be rig. which would
have some spirit left and still be reasonable.

Sidebond Dinner
Just about everyone who is anyone, to coin

a phrase, makes it a poin t not to miss the yearly
Sideband Dinner in New York at the time of
the I.E .E .E . show. It will be held Tuesday
March 24th at the Statler-Hil ton Hotel, 33rd
Street and 7th Avenue. Equipment displays
open at noon and the buffet style dinner
starts at 7: 30 PM. T ickets are $10 each. Order
from W2J KN, 4665 Iselin Ave., New York 71,
x, Y.
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In the interests of making home construction
simpler for those readers with anemic junk
boxes 73 has gathered together the parts re
quired for building our less complicated proj
ects. These kits are as complete as we can make
them, containing good quality parts. Except
where the chassis or case is integral to a unit
we do not supply it. We will mention when we
do supply a case or chassis. We do supply
tubes, sockets, condensers;. resistors, transform
ers. connectors; etc. The kits are kept in stock
to the best or our ability. though sometimes
the distributors who supply us delay us a bit.

TWO METER PREAMPLIFIER. Uses two &:.W4
nuvlstcrs in 0 grounded gri d input ctrcult
(March '63 pSI and one 6CW4 nuvistor
grounded grid output. Comp lete with power
supply. Uses SO volts on the plotes for ex
troordiOO()' noise figure. Full scale drilling

=~1 ~~l.i~ $18.50
15-20 METER NUVISTOR PREAMPLIFIER.
Need more hop on these bonds? This sirrcle
to build preamp w ill bring up those signals.
This is particula rly good for lrexpenslve and

wr~~_;ece.i~~: . ~..~~i ~ . :~ .~..~ .. .. $4 .00
TRANSISTOR TRANSCEIVER. One of the most
popular kits we'w ever ~mbled is this six
meter miniscule transistorized transceiver.
Really works. Hundreds built. See page 8 in
the May '63 issue. nve transistors.
K3NHI $25 .00
CW MONITOR. Connects right across your
key ond gives you a tone for monitoring your
bug. Page 44, June '63 .
WA2WPW $4.25
TWOER MODIFICATION. Increase your selec
t ivity considerably by installing a new tri ode
7587 nuvistor stoge. Thi s is our best selling
kit to dote. Everything you need for the
modificotion is included. See June '63 page 56
K6JCN $6.50
SIX METER CONVERTER, DELUXE. 6EW6 low
robe front end, 6U8 OY"illatof and mixer .
Ou tput is 10.7 me (easy to chonpe to su it
your needs) . Th is is a tunable cewe-ter
with f ixed freQuency output, not the usual
cewerter that requires you to t1XIe the re
ceiver. Th is he lps considerably on eli minati ng
interference from nearby high pewee st a tions.

~D~i ~' ..J~.I~ . ~~ ' $20.00
NOISE CENERATOR. Invaluable test Instru
ment for tuning up rf stages, converters. e tc..
vcltoce regulated by a Zener d iode. Kit in
cludes even tile battery and mini- box. See

~,,\-5, A~g .'63: $5 00

$6.95

QRP TRANSM ITTER. Have fun with this litt le
one half watt CW rig on 40 meters. Uses a ny
40M surp lus crystal. Kit suppl ies 154 tube
an d soc ket, condensers, resistors, coi l, rf
choke, termina l t r ip, e tc. Runs from flash
light battery for filament and por table radio
67Y.z volt B-bottery. See March '63 p22
W IMEL $6.00

CAST IRON 8ALUN. Eentsy balun using
fe rite core, covers 6-40 meters, will handle
up to 20 wott~_ complete with cabine t, con
nectors etc. cee September 1953 page 8.
W4WKM- l .. . . . ... . . . . • . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3_00

80UR80N S-METER. Much better than the
usual Scotch S-meter. Here is a n S-meter
kit fOt those of you with receiver! without
S-meters. Inc ludes nee. adjusting pot.,
socket, resistors, and meter. See September

l-~.r-r .' 8 $6S 0
TON E MODULATED CRYSTAL STA NDARD.
Uses one t ube e nd one me crystal to gen
erate 1 mc mol1c.erI 011 the way up through
225 me. The bu ilt in tone genera tOt makes it
possib le to easi ly identify the mcrkers. In
cluding _Min ibox, tube, vrysta l, etc. See Oct.

'''' P 26.\V9DUT-3 $1 5.00

TRANSISTOR IZED MODULATOR. 40 walt
modulator, excellent for plate modulating
mobile rigs, four transistors, uses 12 volts de .
on ly dr~ 250 mo while rest ing with peaks
of 4-5 c rrceres. Kit inc ludes transistors,
t rcnstcrrrers, resistors, condensers. etc. See

~t~2 .~ .2~: $27.50

SHORT WAVE CONVERTER FOR HAM BAND
RECEIVERS. One tube short wove converter
so you con tune 'SVV broadcast stcttoos.
Power supply included . See Aug . 62 p 38.
W2LLZ _... . .. . $1 3_00

RECEIVER-DECEIVE R. Substitute local cscu
la tor for your receiver for sideband reception.
comple te with power supply, tubes, voltage
regulator, etc.
W2RWJ $1 9 .95

HAM 8AN D AUTOMOBILE CONVERTER . li s-
ten to the hc mbc nds instead of that ree ky-roll
junk. Tra nsistor conve rter, complete with bat-
tery. e tc., to tune 20 me ter bond. Crystal
cont rolled.
VE2AUB

BADGES $ 1.0 0 each.

BADGES FOR CLUB MEETINGS
& HAMFESTS

Order from

73 Peterborough, N. H.

Club badges 3" x 1" with name or initials of
dub on one line and first name and call on
second, in groups of five or more : $1.50 each.

Individually engraved b adges: $1.00 Room
for fi rst name and call , 3 " x ~" , with pin and
safety lock. Specify whether you prefer red
with white letters or black with white letters.

~--=-

parts
kits
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OTHER 73 BULLETINS

AND BOOKS

Binders. Bright red leather binding. Specify
which year you want stamped on them: 60-1,
62. 63. Darbs. $3.00 each .

Ham-RTTY. This is the most complete book
on the subject. Written for the beginning TT er
as well as the expert. More complete and
authcriative than books at twice the price. Pic
tures and descriptions of all popular machines,
where to ge t them, how much, etc . $2.00

ATV Bulletin. In direct refutation to the ARRL
claim that amateurs are lagging technically a re
the 2000 readers of the semi-m on thly Amateur
Television Experimenter Bulletin , edi ted by
' VOKYQ. If you are at all interested in amateur
television you should subscribe to ATV, the
only source of operating and technical info on
this amazing branch of our hobby. Back issues
are virtu ally all sold out, so don't put off sub
scribing. $1 a year for six issues.

6UP .M a ga zin e . Now in its fifth month with
back issues getting rarer and rarer. This VHF
monthly magazine is edited by Jim Kyle
K5JKX and presents up to the minute reports
on activities on all VHF and UHF bands. tech
nical articles of interest to VHFers. and other
general information not to be found elsewhere.
This is the only strictly VHF magazine being
published now. If you are a VHF'er you won't
want to miss a single issue of Bup . . . you
should support it . Subscriptions are only $2 per
year, back issues are available at present for
those who would like a retroactive subscrip tion.

lIam-TV-\V0KYQ. Covers the basics of
ham-TV, complete with how to ge t on the air
for under $50. Not the usual theory manual,
but a how-to-do-it book. $3.00

ANjVRC-2 Conversion. Completely different
from the ARC-2. This book gives you complete
instructions on converting the inexpensive VRC
surplus gear into a six meter wide band FM
transceiver. There are probably over a thousand
sta tions now opera ting on 52.525 me around
the country. Join the crowd. Fun. $1.00

Coils-K8BYN. Basic book which covers the
theory and practical aspects of the many dif
ferent types of coils found in ham work. w-n
illustrated. 50¢

C\V-W6SFM. Anyone can learn the code.
This book, by an expert, lays in a good founda
tion for later high speed CW ability. 50¢

3D Map of World. Maybe you've been eating
your heart out for one of these beautiful relief
maps after seeing one at a friend's shack. Comes
complete with one year subscription or extension
to 73. $9.95

Surplus TV Schematics. You can save a
lot of building time in TV if )'OU take advantage
of the real bargains available in surplus. This
book gives the circuit diagrams and info on
the popularly available surplus TV gear. $1.00

ANI ARC-2 Conversion. This transceiver sells
in the surplus marke t for from $40 to $50 and
is easily converted into a fine little ham
transceiver. Covers 29 me ( 160-80-75-40
meters ). This booklet gives you the complete
schematic and deta iled conversion instructions.

$1.00

volume
$15.00

Bound Volume 2. Complete library
containing the 1982 issues of 73.

3D Map of U. S. Complete with one year
sub to 73. $9.95

SSB Transceiver Schematic-\V6BUV. Giant
size schematic of the transceiver that appeared
in the November 1961 issue of 73. Complete
with extra November issue. $1.00

Impedance Bridge. Full scale construction
prints for the bridge described in the August
1961 issue of 73. Comes complete with a re
print of the article. W atch out General Radio!

$1.00

Frequency !\Ieasuring-\V0HKF. Ever want
to set yourself up to measure frequency right
down to the gnat's eyebrow? An expert lets
you in on all of the secrets. Join Bob high up on
the list of Frequency Measuring Test win
ners. $1.00

Complete instruc
precision capacity

SOc

Mickey Mlker-W00PA.
tions for building a simple
tester. IUustrated .

Care and Feeding of Ham Clubs-K9AMD.
Carole d id a thorough research job on over a
hundred ham clubs to find out what aspects
went to make them successful and what
seemed to lead to their demise. This book
tells all and will be invaluable to all club
officers or anyone interested in forming a
successful ham club. Hundreds of grateful
letters have been received from clubs who have
applied the ideas in this book. $1.00

Index to Surplus-\V4\VIUtI. This is a com
plete list of every article ever published on the
conversion of surplus equipment. Gives a brief
rundown on the art icle and source. $1.50

Simplified !\Iatb for the Hamsback-K8LFI.
This is the simplest and easiest to fa them ex
planation of Ohm's Law, squares, roots, powers,
frequencyImeters, logs, slide rules, etc . If our
schools ever got wind of this amazing method
of und erstanding basic math our kids would
have a lot less trouble. 50¢
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Radio
Bookshop

Transistor Rodio
Hondbook

Editors ond Engineers, publ ishers of
the Radio Handbook, hove just pub
lished a new t ransistor book. This one
star ts with simp li f ied theory end goes
into a weal th of pract ica l construct ion
projects including audio and speech
ampli fiers, VHF t ransmi tt ing and re
ceiving equipment, single sideband ex~

etters end a complete sideband trans
ceiver. Order Number 113

' -ANTENNAS-Kraus (WaIKl. The
most complete book on antennas in
print, but largely design and thl!Ol)'.(
complete with moth. $12.w

II-16TH EDITION RADIO HAND
BOOK-by Bill Orr W6SAI. This fan
tostic book Is loaded with the most
understandable theory course now
available in our hobby plus oceens of
great construction projects. This is
the best hom handbook. in print by
o wide margin. Easily worth twice the
price. $9.50

13-REFERENCE DATA FOR RADIO
ENCINEERS. Tab les, formulas, graphs.
You wi ll find th is reference book on
the desk of almost every electronic
engineer in the country. Published by
Internat ional Telephone and Tele-
graph. $6.00

I6-HAM RECI STER- Lewis IW3VKD I .
Thumbna il sketches of 10,000 of the
active and well known hams on the air
today. This is the Who's Who of ham
radio . Fascinating reading. Only edl
tion . Now only $2.50

18-50 YOU WANT TO BE A HAM
HertZberg IW2DjJ l . Second edit ion,
Good Introduction to the hobby. Has
photos and brief descriptions of almost
every commercially ava ilable transmit
ter and receiver, plus accessories. Lev
Ishly illustrated and readable. . $2.95

21-VHF HANDBOOK-Johnson (W6·
QKlJ . Types of VHF propagation, VHF
clrcuitry\ component limitations an
tenna aesign and const ruct ion; test
equipment. Very thorough bOOK and
one that should be in every VHF shack.

$Z.'5

ZZ-BEAM ANTENNA HAND800K
Orr I W6SAI J. Basics, theory and con
struction of beams, t ransmission lines
matching devices, and test equipment:
Almost al l ham stations need a beam
of some sort . . . here is the on ly
source of basic info to help you decide
what beam to bui ld or buy, to install
it, how to tune it. $2.70

23- NOVICE Ct TECHNICIAN HAND·
BOOK- Stoner (W6TNSI. Sugar cooted
theory : receivers, transmi tters, power
sucones, antennos; simple construc tion
of a complete sta tion, converting sur
plus equ ipment. How to get a hom
li cense and build a station. $2.85

H -BEiTER SHORT WAVE RECEP
TION-Qrr (W6SAIl . How to buy a
receiver, how to t une it, a lign it;
building accessories; better antennas;
OSL's, mop5, aurora zones, CW re-
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ceot tcn. SSB recept ion, etc. Handbook
tor short wove listeners and radio ama
teurs. $Z.S5

26-S9 SICNAlS-Orr (W6$A1) . A
manual of orcct tcc! detai led octo cov 
ering desiQn and construct ion of
high ly efficient, inexpensive antennas
for the amateur bonds that you can
build yourself. $1.00

27-QUAD ANTENNAs-orr tW6SAI J.
Theory, design, construc tion, and oper
at ion of cubical quads. BUI ld-it your 
sel f info. Feed systems, tuning, $2.S5

28-TELEVISION INTERFERENCE
Rand (WI DBMI. Th is is the cuthcrf rc 
live book on the subject of Qetting
TV t out of your rigs and the neighbors
sets. $1 .75

JZ-RCA RADIOTRON DESIGNERS
HANDBOOK-1 500 pages of deii\Jn
notes on every possible type of en 
cuit. Fabulous. Every design engineer
needs thi s one. $7.50

36-CALL LETTER LICENSE PLATE
Regulat ion size l icense plate. Please
give your ca l l and the colo r of [et ters
and background. $3.00

37-101 WAYS TO USE YOUR HAM
TEST EQUIPMENT-Middleton. Grid
dip meters, antenna impedance meters,
oscil loscopes, bridges, simple noise: cen
erat0':51 end reflected power meters are
ccverec. Tells how to chose trouble
out of hom gear. 168 pages. $2.50

49-ELECTRONIC COMMUNICATION
-c-Sh rcder. Huge book aimed at gi ving
all information necessary for FCC Com
mercial and amateur l icenses. $ U .OO

'Z-HOW TO READ SCHEMATIC DIA 
CRAM5--Marks. Components & Dia
grams; electrica~ electronic, cc, dCI
audio, rf, TV. Storts w ith individua
ci rcuits and carr iers through corotete
equipments. $3 .50

55-TRANSISTOR CIRCUIT HAND.
BOOK- Simple, easy to understand ex
planation of t ransistor c ircu it s. Dozens
of interesting app lications. $4.95

63-CE TRANSISTOR MANUAL--6th
edition. This is one of the best buys
around : 22 chapters, 4-40 pages, d ia 
grams by the gross, da ta, facts, charts,
etc. If you don't have this one you
Iust aren' t up to dote. only $2.00

67- TRANSISTOR CIRCUIT ANALYSIS
AND DESIGN by Fitchen. Wri t ten pri.
mari ly as a college text to teach ci r
cuit design. $13 .00

68-HANDBOOK OF TRANSISTOR CIR.
CUlT DESICN BY PULLEN-This is 0
handbook which teaches a systemat ic
system for transistor circuit design.
Highly recommended by radio schools ,

$13.00

SPECIAL SPECIAL SPECIAL
Radio Handbook.! 15th Edition, written
by Bi l l Orr WoSAI, over 800 pages.
Covers every phose of amateur radio
from the very basics ri ght up through
the construction of just about every
th inQ you could wont in hom gem.
Or iginally publ ished at $8.50. Super·
ceded by the new 16th edition which
is t he some except for new construc
tion projects and selli~ for $9.50 (see
number II I. Specia l, until the lost
few copies are gone, only $5.951

SO-SURPLUS RADIO CONVERSION
MANUAL VOLUME NO. I (second edi
t tcot . Thi s book gives ci rcu it dia 
grams, photos of most equipment, and
ra ther Slood and complete conversion
instruct ions tor the following : BC-221 ,
BC-342, BC-3 12" BC-348

j
8C-412,

8C-645, BC-9461', SCR-2 'IN 453A
series receivers conversion to 10 meter
receivers, SCR-274N 457A series trcns
mi tters {conversion to VFOlSCR- 521
(8C-624 and BC-625 conversion to 2
meters1,(, TBY to 10 and 6 meters, PE
103A, I'C-1068A1l 161A receiver to 1
meters, Surplus t ube index, cross in
dex of A /N tubes vs. commercia l
types, TV (, FM channels. $3.00

SI-SURPLUS RADIO CONVERSION
MANUAL VOLUME NO. II . Origina l
and conversion circuit diagrams, plus
photos of most equipments and full
conversion discussion of the following:
BC-454/ ARC-5 receivers to 10 meters,
AN/APS- 13 xmtr /rcvr to 420 mc,l_ BC
4571ARC· 5 xmtrs to 10 meters Selen
ium rect if ier power units, ARC-S power
and to include 10 meters, Coi I data
simpli fied VHF, GO-9/TBW, BC-357,
TA- 12B, AN /ART- 13 to cc winding
charts, AVT- 1I2A, AM -26/AIC, LM
frequency meter, rotators, power cha~'.t
ARB diagram. ss.eo
82-SURPLUS RADIO CONVERSION
MANUAL VOLUME NO. III-Qrig inal
and conversion diagra ms, plus some
photo of these : 701 A, A N / APN- l ,
AN /CRC-7, AN /URC-4 CBY-291 25,
50083z ,501<1. 52208. 52i3~ 52302·09.
FT. Atv'I, BC-442, 453-45:1, 456-459,
BC-696 950 1066, 1253 241A for
xtcl fi lte r, f...1BF (COL-430651, MD
7/ ARC-5,(, . R-9/APN-4, R23- R-28/
ARC-5, tv'IT RAV RM -52 (531 Rt
19/ARC-4, StR-274N, SCR-522

1
t-15/

ARC-S to T- 23 / ARC-S LM 1\RT-1 3,
BC-31b. 342, 348, 19 1. 375. Schemotia
of AI' I-S, AS8-~ BC-659, 1335A,
ARP-2, APA10, A I' I-2. $3.00

.'-THE SURPLUS HANDBOOK, VOL
UME l-c-Receivers and Transmitters.
This book consist s entirely of circuit
d iagrams of surplus equipment and
photos of the gear. One of t he first
th ings you really have to have to
even start considering a conversion of
surplus equipment is a good circuit
diagram. Tihs book has the fo llowing :
APN- I , APS-13, ARB, ARC· 4, ARC-5,
ARN-5 VHF ARN-5, ARR- 2. ASB-7,
BC-222, -312., - 314, -342, -344, -348,
-603, -61l..t -624 (SCR-522I , BC-65~
-654, -65'1, -669 -683 , -728, -74:1,
-764, -799.1. -794, BC-923, 1000, - 1004,
- 1066, - 1.£06, -1306, - 1335, BC-AR-
231, CRC-7, 0/,i<-3, GFl 1, Mark 11 ,
MN-26 RAK-5, RAL-5, RAX, Super
Pro, TBY, TCS, Resistor Code, Capaci 
tor Color Code, JAN / VT tube index.

53.00

88-EUROPE ON $S.OO A DAY
Europe can be just as expensive as
the U. S. unless you know where t o
stay and where to eat. This book is
the standard reference work for Euro
peon travelers on a budget . This is the
latest edition. $1.95

92-QSL DISPLAY PLASTIC POCKETS
-Each set of clear plastic pockets
holds twenty QSL's for wall display.
Keeps cords fla t , clean and perfect.
Keeps walls clean too. Or have you
tried to hong QSL's yet. Th is beats
thumb tocks and Scotch Tope all
hoIlO'w. Comes in envelope of three to
hold 60 QSL's, qive it a t rv and you'll
never use anything el se. Three: $1 .00

97-RADIO AMATEUR DX CUIDE
Crammed wi th maps, t ime conversion
tcbtes, great ci rcle cherts, etc. Each
page may be removed for mount ing on
wall. $2.00
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9+-K IT OF SO LDERING TOOLS--U5e~

to was a so ldering iron was all thct
was necessary, now you have to hove
a kit of fool tools. Utile dcchmkies
li ke scrapers, reamers, forks, and
brushes. Forsooth ! Mode of varni shed
maple and spring sleel (va st ly superior
to winter steen . Now $3.75

98-WORl D PREfiX MAP-Prin ted in
four colors on heavy stock for wall
mounti ng. 29'" x 42", l ias count ry
prefixes. time zones, rodic zones, and
a lphabetica l list ing of prefix6. $1.00

" -RADIO AMATEURS WORLD AT·
l AS-16 occes in four colors. Shows
a ll six continents, West Indies, country
prefix list, etc. If you work on~ DX
this at las will be very helpful. $1.00

1000ELECTRONIC CONSTRUCTION
HANDBOOK by WBMQU. Covers cu
sorts of info on how to buil d. $2.95

l O4-SCIENCE HOBBIES-Eleven Amer
icon mode semiconductors with in
struc tions for mak ing on outomotive
tachometer, a phatoce ll light meter,
a transistor preamplifier, an audio
oscillator.. a trcnsrstce regulated pOW
er suppry, speech c1i~rng, cathode
biasing and screen bIasing circuits.
A $29.95 va lue $2.98

l07- THE A MATEUR RA DIO HAND
BOOK- Publi shed by RSGB. This is a
thorough and complete 5"10 page hand
book which covers every aspect of
amateu r radio : tubes, transistors, re
ceivers, t ransmi tters, VHF gear, side
band, f M, antennas, mobi le gear,
noise, power supplies, and much, much
more. You' ll frnd this one sutte in
teresting and informat ive. $5.50

lOS-RADIO DATA REF ERENCE BOOK
- Published by RSGB. This contains
all of the formulas that you hove t..
hunt around for when you wont them,
a ll in one place and indexed. There
are such items as feedfine charts, coax
fables, yog i measurements, pi-net
charts, w rre tables, conversion factors.
logs, t hread sizes. reactance charts,
f i lter design charts, etc. $2.25

109-AMATEUR RADIO TOWER IN
STALLATION INFORMATI ON- pub
lished by Rchn, Near ly 100 pages of
info on selecting, buyrng and setting
up towers for amateur radi o. While
this beck is one of the most comp lete
catalogs of ROOn towers ever pub
li shed, it also has all the instructioos
you could possibly wont on installing
your tower. lots of good color pictures.
We ll worthwhile. $1.25

11 2-COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVERS
- Design considera t ions and a prac 
t ical design for rcdtc amateurs. N icely
written 32 page book discusses various
sta$1e5 and presents a fine receiver
deSIgn for home building using regular
commercially cvcucbte ports. 7Sc

l13-TRANSI STOR RADIO HANDBOOK
- Simpl if ied theory and many hom
construct ion projects, includ ing sse
exciters, sse transceiver, VHF xmtrs
and rcvrs, etc. $5.00

ALP_I_CE NERAL CLASS LIC ENSE
HANDBOOK-by Pyle W70E. A con
ctere guide including typical ques
tions and answe~ to help you pre
pare for the FO.. Technician , Con
ditional or General amateur rodio
exam. A good writer is Quite a help
in this sort of thing. $2.50

MotA-I -AMATEUR RADIO ANTENNA
HANDBOOK-by Hooton W6TYH. Basic
theory, const ruct ion and tun ing of all
the well known and effective hom
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antennas. Good stuff on feed l ines
and towers too. $2.50

AMP·l -TROUBLE$H OOTINC AMA 
TEUR RADIO EQUIPMENT-by Pyle
W70E. A gu ide for all hams who wont
to keep their gear on the a ir by
themselves. Includes complete sche
matics of many popular hom trans
mi tters and receivers. $2.50

AMR-I-ABC'S OF MOBILE RADI O by
Martin. Covers subject of two-way FM
mobile operat ion. Equipment. control,
range, poover supply, receivers, t rans
mi tters insta llation. and uses. Quite
comprehensive. $1 .95

ASM-AMATEUR RADIO STATION
MANUAL. Contains stat ion log, crass
index for ca l ls/names, record sheets
for WAS, WAC WAZ, schedules
equipment records, net data, ox
records, world prefix@s, etc . $3.95

BEO -OSCILLATOR CIRCUITS - b y
Adams. This book is designed for the
fellow who really wan ts to know how
electroni c circuits work.. I t is wri tten
with incredible simplicity and uses
four co lor d iagrams to effectively ex
plarn iust 'Nhot happens in circuits.
Covers all nine basic osci llator cir
cuits. $2.95

BER-RAOIO CIRCUITS . Uses tout
co lor circuits to explain just what is
happening in the various ci rcu i ts in 0
receiver. One of the best systems yel
to explain the working of ci rcuits.

$2.95

CB'-CITIZENS BAND RADIO MANU
AL. Just about everything you w il l
need to know about CB plus service
data on iH popular models of CB gear :
Cadre Capi to l, Cit i- Fone, Eico. Globe.
Gonser, Ha llicrafters, Heath, ITT, la
fayet te, la So lie, Magnovox, Philmore.
Poly-Com, vcccttre, Webcor. $2.95

DIC2-MODERN DICT IONARY OF
ELECTRON iCS-Def ines over 12,400
terms. Do you run across technica l
words or abbrevia tions that you don't
understand? Well illustra ted. Th is is
a new second edit ion of this best- seller.
Hard cover book. $6.95

OIT-DIODE CIRCUITS HANDBOOK
by Rufus P. Turner . The low ly d iode
has come into its own these days.
Here are nearly 100 d iagrams of Cir
cui ts with di scussrons and ccrrerete
explana tions of their ooerct .cn. 52.50

C72-CSCILLOSCOPE TECHNIQUES
Most of us have scopes, the rest of
us should have one, and a few of us
know how to get the most out of one.
This book covers the subject exhaus
t ively and has hundreds of scope traces
for illustration. $2.90

C89-TRANSISTOR PROJECTS-Th is
book is about the some as th irty
construction articles. I t shows you
(very well i llust rated) how to build
severa l types of redias, test equip
ment, and other gadgets, You'll have
a boll with these easy projects. $2.90

C10lJ.--BASIC INDUSTRI AL ELEC
TRONICS COURSE- Ro ther thorough
and Quite p ictorial. Covers sensing
devices, circui ts used, operations such
as inspection, sorting, count ing, ma
chine contro l, heating, welding, ma
chining, safety devices, power con trol,
etc. Wealth of good info of value to
cnvone in terested in electronics. $4.10

CII7-HOW TO BUI LD TINY ELEC
TRONIC CIRCUI TS-How to make
things small. Hundreds of miniature
components i llustrated. Miniaturi za
ti on. $4.15

HAl-HAM ANTENNA CONSTRUC.
TlON PROJ ECTS. Low cost construc
tion methods, transmission-lines, an
tenna tuners, etc. Over two dozen
interest ing and mexpensive an tennas.

$2.95

HAM-SO YOU WANT TO BE A HAM
by W2DIJ. Includes all the would-be
radio amateur needs to get sta rted in
ham radio. $2.95

HAP-l-ABC'S OF HAM RADIQ---by
Pyle W70E. How to get a Novice
license. Excellent book by a top au
thor. $1.95

HRC-HANDBOOK OF HAM RADIO
CIRCUITS by W9CGA , Includes cir
cui t diagrams, photos and d '$Cussror.
of t he ci rcui t of 36 pieces of ham
equipment . Here are the basic ci r 
cui ts so you con desIgn anything you
need. $2.95

MAT-ELECTRONICS MATH SIM -
PLI FIED. Algebra, t rig . logs, co ms low.
frequency, reactance. inductance, c.a 
pocrtonce, power supp lies, etc. QUite
comprehensive. $4.95

MCN-MODERN COMMUN ICATlON5
COURSE-by Noll. A imed more at
commercia l rodi o than amateur. but
on excellent book for home study or
clcss wOfk.. Covers transmitters and
an tennas quite we ll. $1.95

MMD_ ELlMINATI NC MAN MADE IN 
TERFER ENCE-What makes it , how tc
f ind it how to cure it in homes( _f?c
taries 'automobiles. aircraft, DOOts.
etc. ' Or maybe you haven't been
plagued lately. 160 pages. $2.95

MSM-MICROWACE SYSTEMS FUND·
AM ENTAL5-A complete study course
on microwave techniques. Transmitters,
receivers transm ission l ines, an tennas,
etc. ' 55.95

QAK-2ND CLASS RADIOTELEPHONE
LICENSE MANUAL-by Noll. Another
73 author makes it in the b ig time.
o b A manual far commercial t icket .
Cet one you never know when it'll
be handy . . • and th is sure prover
what yOU know, or don' t know.

$3.95

RSG--NORTH AMERICAN RADIO ·TV
STATION CU1DE-Over 7500 stations
listed by city. state and frequency.
AM-FM-TV. $1 .95

SlH-SSB COMMUNICATIONS HAND.
BOOK--by W6YTH. Th is book. covers
a ll known methods of gE;nerating sse
.....i th details on them. DiSCUSSion ~d
schematics on many popular sse flgs.
Very educational. and mostly far the.
hom. $6. 5

SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE
Even though it is against our own
good, we·ve always encour?ged all
readers to read as many rad ro mooo
z ines as possible. Those of you who
wont to throw a tittle extra business
our way can send your scbscrtctfcos to
QST and CQ through our Rad io Book.
shop Subscri ption Service . . . it costs
you no more and it helps us.
Radio_Electronics 1 yr• . . . . . . . . $5.00
Popular Electronics I yr. . . . . . . $4.00
Electronics World 1 yr• . . . . . . . . $5.00
ATV Experimenter 1 yt• . . .. . . . $1.00
QST 1 yr• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5.00
CQ I yr. (not recommendedI .. $5.00
Popular Mechanics 1 yr • ... . . . .$4.00
Populor Science 1 yr• . . . . . . . . . . $4.00
Science CT Mechanics 1 yr•. . . . . $4.00
Elect ronics Illustrated 1 yr $2.00

Send check or M.O. to :
Rodio Bookshop

Peterborough
New Hom Shire
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Propagation Charts

J. H. Nelson

EASTERN UNITED STATES TO: .
GMT- 00 0 2 04 06 0 6 10 12 14 16 18 20 2:.:

ALASKA 7 7 7 7 7 3 5 7 7 7 14 14 7'
ARGENTINA 14 7 7 7 7 7 14 21 21 21 21' 21
AUSTRALIA 14 7' 7 7 7 7 7 14 7 7 14 14'
CAI'4AL ZONE 14 7 7 7 7 7 14 14 21 21 '1 2 1
ENGLAND a. ' __5 1 4 14 14 14 7' 7
HAWAI I 7 7 7' U U! 11
INDIA 7 7 7 7 -2 __5 35 7 I 7' 7 7
JAPAN 7' 7 7 7 '0..5 I , 5 1 7 7 7 / 7 7
MEXICO 14 7 7 7 7 7 7 14 14 21 21 21
PHIL IPPINES 7' 7 7 7 7 3 .5 7 7 7 7 7 7
PUERTO RICO 7 7 7 7 7 7 14 14 14' 14 14 14
SOUTH AFR tCA 7 7 7 7 7 7 14 21 21 21 21 14
u.s :i.Fl , 7 7 7 tl., 5 3 5 3 5 7 14 14 7 7 7

CENTRAL UNITED STATES TO :
GMT- 0 0 02 0 4 0 6 06 10 12 14 16 18 20 22

ALASKA 14 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7' 14 14
AR GENTINA 14 7 7 7 7 7 7 14 21 21 21 I '
AUSTRALIA 21 14 7 7 7 7 7 7 7' 7 14 1
CANAL ZONE 14 7 7 7 7 7 7 14 21 21 21 1
ENGLAND 7 7 7 5 3 5 7 7 14 14 14 7 7
HAWAII If 14 7 -t 7 7 7 7 7' 14 14 1
INDIA ' 7 7 3 5 3 5 7 7' 7' 7 7 7
JAPAN U 7' 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 4
MEXICO U 7 7 / 7 7 7 7' 14 14 14 4
PHILIPPINES U " ' 7 / 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 14
PUERTO RICO 14 7 7 -- 7 7 7 14 14 14 21 21 4
SOUTH AFRICA 7' 7 7 7 7 7 7 14 14 14 14 14

J USS R. J7 7 7 • 5 -3 . 5 3. 5 / 7 . 7 7' 7 7 7

WESTERN UNITED STATES TO:
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AUSTRALIA
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ENGlAND
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PUERTO RICO

SOUTH AFR ICA
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HAWAII
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I) MEX ICO

(r Means next high est frequency might be useful .

Good: 6-9.19-23
Fai" 1. 10-14. 18. 24-25. 28-29
Peer: 2 -5. 15-17.26-27
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WRL Makes Quantity
Purchase Of New
National Receivers

-.....:;-;,::;,;;;;;~..-....._~ $20,000 Savings Offered By
World Radio Laboratories
Cou ncil Bluffs , Ia . (HAM)- Leo l. Meyerson,
W9!GFQ . Pres ident of WRL quotes:"! have just
purchased a s tock of New National Rece ivers,
at a hot price. This savings will be passed on
to ou r customers." Leo a lso st ressed. "\Ve shall
give top trade-in allowances despite the bar
ga in prices on these receivers. For the past
28 years WRL

SAVE $100.00 NC-270

A SAVINGS OF OVER 35% on the regular price of $279.95 on the famou s NC·270, .. .a double conversion
receiver, 6 to 80 meter ham band coverage and other features. inclUding: selectable sideband: five
selectivity positions - 600 cy. I SKc.: both product and diode detectors; high order stability for SSB/AM/CW
reception: t uv. sensitivi ty for' ODB SN ratio : built-in' 00 Kc. calibrator, ANL; " S" meter; etc. Size 8% "
x l 5% " x 9 ". Approx. 28 LB. less speaker.

OROER # XM227 ($10.00 monthly on Charg·A·Plan) cash $179.95

•

ALSO SUPER HI TRADE-IN ON THESE HOT LOW PRICES

Leo. rush Receiver model at your spec ial
price of $_ ( ) ch eck enc losed ( ) charge

Quote trade-In allowance on my ( ) Send
info on Charg-A-Plan .

ca ll

- - --

SAVE $50.45 NC- J 55

A SAVINGS OF OVER 25% on the regular price of
$199.95 on the NC·' 55, and offering the amateur
an outstanding buy in a ham band receiver cover
ing 6 to 80 meters.'Superb SSB/AM /CW reception ;
selectable SB; f ive positions of selectivity from
600 cy. to 5 Kc.; " S" meter; 60: 1 dia l reduction;
t uv for' a DB SN sensitiv ity: ANl, and other out
standing features usually cost ing more than
$250.00. Size: 8% " x 15¥2" X 9 " . Approx. 25 LB.
less speaker.
ORDER # XM228 ($7.00 monthly on Charg·A·Plan)
cash $149.50----------1

I
I
I
I
I

- ..
Name ___
Address
Cily _

- - - - -

WORLO RAOIO LABORATORIES. INC.
3415 WEST BROAOWAY
COUNCIL BLUFFS. IOWA 5150 1
Phone 328·1 851

SAVE $30.45 NC- J 05

A SAVINGS OF OVER '25% on the regular price of
$119.95 on the NC·105, and offering continuous
coverage over 550KC to 30 Me. Includes: " S"
meter; noise limiter; "Q" multiplier; built-in
speaker ; special hi-Ii tuner output jack, etc.
Size: 7% " x 13% " x 8% " . Appro x. 25 LB.

ORDER # XM229 ($5.00 monthly on Charg·A·Plan)
cash $89.50

BUY FROM WRL I
I

because YOU save up to $100.00 I
per receiver YOU get extra-hi
trade-in allowances YOU receive I
National's full year warranty YOU I
can buy on low monthly payments.



ble to buy - Gra nd old names like the FB-7 and
FBX-A, the AGS, the mighty HRO series, the
NC-IOO and '1OIX, the NC-200 and '2400, right
up through the NC-300, '303. and the new NCX-3
SSB transceiver. 1964 marks ou r Golden Anni
versa ry ... and we take a certa in pride in main
tain ing National's acknowledged reputation for

"~'!».c leadership in workmanship and perform -
OF LEAhi'. ance over half a century. The advanced

4',J' products we build today for both the
~ military and amateur markels are

pretty fancy compared to the SW-5,
but are sti ll old fashioned in one
important respect-our built-i n de
termination to make the very best.

,..,
,...

~ ...
•z <>

.. z... -
~ ~..
~~ 1914-1964 q,~

114htO <e ",'i)~

It looks funny today in its slab-sided black crackle
cabinet, but in its day the National SW-5 " Thrillbox"
was a real bearcat of a ham receiver. Imagine .. .
plug-i n coi ls all the way down to 10 meters. a tuned
R.I'. stage, and even a "screen grid detector fo r in
creased sensitivity"! The Thri llbox and its eq ua lly
famous littlebrother, the SW-3, were the first receiv
ers designed by National for amateur use, and
probably nine out of ten old-timers
remem ber these units as thei r first
store-boughten equipment. The Thrill-
box was the first of a proud line at .
National amateur equipment through
the years that represents the fi nest
quality and performance it is possi-

NATIONAL RADIO
37 WASHINGTON STREET, MElROSE 76, MASSACHUSETTS COMPANY, INC.

A wholl y owned subsidiary of National Com pa ny. Inc. World Wide Export Sales:
Ad Auriema , Inc . , 85 B road St., N.Y.C.; Cana d a: T ri-Te l Assoc., 81 Sheppard Ave. W., Willowdale, Ontario.
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